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l>, late of 

i “ “i11 
U attend. 

^{fceltanp. 
vwrpurauon are neretjv i 

notified, that the DiretSort, have voted J 
the eighth afTefTmenr at ten Adlan on 
each [bare therein,,to be paitfioihe fulL .< 
feriber, on or before the 301b dap of ■ 
Nor cm her current; whlch'theyare "re- t lOYD. 

KEEN". 

"“■So one parent piiz’^htr charlhs.' 

Happy preludeitb it’treafurc7 
Kings have left their crorrns to leek 

CanSion Tefpc&tng the hniUnt treat- -- , „mcu ,„cy are re- 

CourifKip thrills tie foul'WitK'pleafure ™”t "f ' *“*“! to paVacAfdingly. * v " • 
'Viriijw blufli oH beauty's cheek! ' IN the Memoirs of the Academy ENOCH SAWYER* 

W-iorro nVi?..rU>.i* ti1.—of Turin, vol. VJ. is found’a very v,* , Frrnfurtrfor faid Corporaiiinr .» 

Intercftirt^'communication of Mr, ^pv‘ *$> l8.°5*__ 

Rofli, entitled, “ Obfervatiohfc, dif- Charles Hardings Efiate, ’. 

fe^ions £nd experiments on thfe bite “VpOTICE Is hereby given, that the t 
of enraged animals.*’ One df the J-^ lubfcriber has been duly appointed - 
moft important ton timed iq it is, Admlniftratoi* 'to' the eflate of! Charles 

€<that Cats may, by ill trraVmcnr, be 

(lirday the! X»or_cly Jopki and conrtanrcourting, 
r next, at* ^Swcegnine all jhc ttfilk df life ■; • 
the dvrel-i TwvftJfihudreri’t harmlefs fpoWiri£.y 

hj^ jh‘ Ah4 'Foliowjwoman, made a Wile ! 

ml. .*./i j_ . J 

. north fTdc 
1 of Jicob 

. J fruit* of marriage! 
None but fodls yvauld ItV'e dlohc I 

Wldl VMtUIUdViUY 111 UMlUiCm. DC_r j “ 1 i . , '7, ' _ 

tendered mad and without hav- SSSl “IfeSS K,cdt£d 1 
inn been themfclves ybitten. m.iv .n.,-.__Ih.j_ 
• 1 , >, . 1 an tpcrionj inucDico 10 laiq 
tng been phetnrelves ✓bitten may rdsteare reqoctled to make immediate tv, 
by tnetr bite produce the molt vio- payment,, sand alt'whQ have demands on i 
Uni Urrlrnnlthkin ** J'-tirl J.f. I ..ULtAl t  

[Monthly Eeg!fer.[] 

^ buildings 
yrhefe-.lald 
1*, the fee- 

AN APPARITION..*, 

1 j "'Yt THE lite’ Ddwftor FoWlHr,* Bifhop 
!r^ ^PupdlSi*, '«Sd Juftice1 Towel £ 

'*■ Rea and frequently altercations on’ 'the 
be made fuBjeft’clFGHoIts. The £]fiidp-\ya* 

f falc. d zealous defender of theifr rtalicy r 

vTipeS&ffi the 'Jufticc fo me what Iccpucal, 

lent Hydrophobia. 

He relates the following mflances, 

A young man was bitter/ by_ i 

Caf in the leg j he fufiered acute 

faid eflate are deflred to e^hib?'' * 
for ictileraent. 

JESSE HAftDI \ 
Haverhill, Noy. 12,^1 S05. . ; 

tpein for fome time i this ctafed and 'XtfnOXttltkS, for l { 
he became well. Every method 7 J 

preventative of hydrophobia was p,r Salt a! ili, OKtt. 
— _- _'fir* "t»  wm ■■ ftr nt <r-n. . -SC ’ 

The Bilhop one day met his friend, 

lin'd the jolfiee Ibid him, 'that/tehce 
•FICE - a 

'^LACTr t*lc'r conference on tlje fubjefb, Jie 

• bclnp an ocn'nt demonllration which 

tehtaihlhf convinced hinj of tHe'exiftence of 
elej with gholb.' J rejoice Jn 'yiun ciirotrjim 
“lermioing (replied the Bilhop)gtveme the cir- 

gitude By coni(lati'cet that prbdoeed It, <sith 

SKPjfC * nil the parttcuiara—oculdrieatonfira- 

‘i'ntjovfy-t Ye?, my iLari—At 1 
(J 7 lay laft night in mjr bfcd, about the 

n- twelfth hour, 1 'war awak’d^bvVan 

r tlncommon noife, .and ’ heard'fSrte^- 

ii tjiingcojping up .(fairs—(ia <nt]~-A- 
IK__i .. .i__.r. i j-___■ 

ufed—-cautery, caulKc, alkalies, eT^HE KARMER“Sf-1.‘PHC 

bljllerj, &c. nil in vain j, the 49th 1 junr’i, and LQ Wi Alin; 
day'the fymptpms appeared, and the “lrmr of oar Lord 1806— 
patient died with, his’teeth Erplih^’a dozen or Dngly, ,, .AV 

piece of iron. _ It is remajkdble that piece ot iron. In? remafkable th?t - jUST RECEIVED, 

the cat had dnlytheen rendered fon7 JNI> POR SJL’E at thjToP- 

rbus by being confin&rina room and rpHREE DISCOURSES on 

tormented. * »V ni:y, and the import’aucc t 
A Cawfeeder having remarked a vantages uf. lacking at eternal ihl 

Cat oftentoming to Heal millcin his 7ei Orictt. 

dairy, lav'in Wait forjt, and Attacked , CENTAUR NOX. 
it with a hatchetA Thcrewas a.£otg>y1iPU?: - I" Cjt Letters .to a I 
r.J__n. ^_fi ' 
liderable conteft, until at laft theCrf YduI).* V°^uc* ^ 

U. 

*, Of a blue colour, vjds it not t—Of a 

irdan old dalfeBluc' ; the light was foU'dwed 

JJrrf. ti “ya fall> miagre, .JVAn figure, who 
, it twit. aPPeared an old man, of fcvemy 
libicbtx'- years,df age, arrayed in along, light 
Vhcid. colored rug goWn, bound fdimd 1 with a leathern girdle, hisbcardthick 

j... • and grifly.his hair ftant and ftraight, 
ny wave, (,j3 facc Dr $ f3ble h\lc, 'on his 

■rave Head a, large fur cap, and in his hand ('ttlfall. a lops Haff J terror feized my whole 
■f. frame 1 I trembled, till the bed al- 

ak’d fidi, mofl Ihqok, and cold drops hung on 
di(h, every limb. The "figuro, with .a 

• S Dow and iolcttln ftep, ualiccti nciref, 
.fctfafi. an4 nearer—Dili poll Jp ak to it l— 

a1 v . .0 therf vtas money bid, or murder cam- 

mitted, without dcttfl t—My Lord, I 

did fpeak to it, 1 adjured it by all 

that wai 'holy,; ^^^whence add 

why it* thus appearcdiyCL/^itf if: 

Heaven’s if dive, What wftrtbc reply ? 

—It was accompanied’vfitli three 
ftrokes of his flair cn the door; lb 

loud that they matle thoToom ring 

H n'^s again j when holding up his lantern, 

iTu’ ‘r *• and 'wav,<1g it clofe to my eyes, he 

fvcWv? ' t0'd me He war the Watchman, and 
. J J Came Jo give ribtice, that my ftrtet 

c door was' wide openj and unl'efs I 

unable to avoid the approach^ A Critical Inrenipttlon of tit, 
blow,, leaped at the man and feijjed of Baytjrnf, a, peffofmed in the 
Ris chin, whence there was nt>.'pof- UVS Clftirche,—.ByMt/e: Sturm 

cbility of detaching it,’ but b/'cut* hf ."he'Ccngre^ational'Scx 
ting off, its head. The patient'was Sa?f<>td,MaIiw. * 

carried Jo/the. hoppurl.'and a]l" the Reltg^inle \il\& Ifees cl 
prevemanyes of .Hydrophobia,, as tea ; containing IcSefdl fnft 
cautery, purging, bleeding and mer- ltttttt. “Together wfih ihiec, f 
curial falivalipn, applied. Oti the able Dreams. 

aed day, the, fatal fymptoms made tJfyjl&t of *he Seven Charrpl 

their appearance 1 he experienced S‘5.r";2,.',.om"rt^ .Is. 6f,-f-ctt 

much difficulty in (wallowing Water, Wmerl^ A “ 

but this he overcatfie with great for- pleaHm, GiWe.lo the a'ri of 'keat 
titude; the difficulty.increafcd I the ^ GEOGRAPHICAL CH.» 

U> 

Qahfajl. 

nighty 
^’<1 wight!) 
i ctiglu!) 
■eahfajl. 

.chains Spim^dihtely broke,them in chfcf-n^Y^PopulJlo'n, R g 
pieces—leaped from his bed, ran up fc,htl/&c. Afc. of fhe reveiaLJ 33 
and doWn the. hofpital; attempting to tht "Urilon, wj’ih ilwTf Eaiituu« .^1" 
bltfc all he met, till;' reaching the Lohgl(uJr».—Price 20 cents. ‘ ft 
outer door in ord/r ?to efcapc, he ' , ~ ~ —~ W 

was feized with a Ihivering and fell Suj 1 ley’s Eflate. 
down dead. - 'S?P the ftlTcri^ttaVlng^n.ap-, 

Ondifre£Hon,4e.appearances in O 

both thefe cafes were prectfely the ,y ofEfci, to reeeiye aed exan,ine ,he % 
fame^s thofe of Hydrophobe.,,, - claim* of. the cfeditorsu^ th^cftate. of ’ - 

The dreadful teflon taught by the Deacon William Smiley, Iatc.of Havcr- 
Cafes here Rated, ihpuld be1 carefully hiJh deceafed, reprefenicd jnfjAvcni, do. <<J 
kept in mind by all who arc,£Jrom *^rfh)T gtTc.potice, that a’fjriher time of ’El 

flieir tempers and habits of life, ,f,‘ |cn'H F< 
• .... ■* r . . . k * a]]o%v$d to laid creditors tO'bnnc in and r ■ 

e ‘Proye.their claim,, and (hat we' thill at?, 
the neceffity of uGng.harfb methods fend that renice at fh'cYweinpg <t 

on of our do- Mr. Ifaac F. Williams, innholder in. H 
- Aid — .1_t_n t... .e ±1 

with the .mqft-commdn 

meftic animals. 
[Edinburgh Revirta, Aprils 1805*3 

Hid Haverhill, on the laft Monday of 
this and the two following months/ (rom 
a to 6 o’clock Pi on laid daya. 

PHINEAS CARLETON, 



tcBuff. No. 77 Bloecker-st. She I 
:s above, and she wa3 cjmmiued 
’ho pawnbroker was sent for by 
m bia arrival staled that the 
iiimbv tbo priaoaar, end that 
>oOd of it. Ho ^ us told that it 

Dr-wry‘i Hluff, A'a.; Pcter.burg Pike, Va.; Bermuda Hund¬ 
red (first), V'il 

U.xdsk Gbst. Tbrut.—Fo«tnr*» Plantation, Va.; Bermuda 
Hundred (second), Va.; Richmondarid Pvtmbarf Radioed, 
Va.; Bermuda Hundred (third), Va.; Wire Uoltom Church, 
Ya. 

Ujcditr Gxx. Ames.—Deop Boitoro. Va.; Deep Bottom 

E Street.—On Monday an 

is appearance at tho corner of 
Twenty fourth Ft., where ha i 

;cnt’.emim named Thomas Golden, 
rst-ave.. seriously injuring him, 

removal to Bellevue Hospital. 
1 then ran down to First-uve., 
pit Mall in severely in the side, 
ant PoilcTjOf too Eighteenth Pre- 
mice, onJ fired at the animal, tho 
his head, lie then ran down 

th-j*t.4 where Polley procured n 
io chaso through Fourteenth st. 

to Sixteouth-st., and through 
place, where a lucky shot put 

K’o cf tho ftuiinsL Huriug tbs 
y the Sergouut, all of 

—On Monday night 
apartments at No. 662 

ared that he would set 
imo straw, he placed it 
ad it was soon burning 
jrs went in and extin- 
nadrel was arrested by 
h Precinct. Yesterday 
‘.bo affidavits of sevend 
rsnee, to Just Mans* 
magistrate committed 

j Exhibition.— Ar- 
re preparation for tho 
take place at Dodwortb 
under the aurpicea of 
irtirt, and Mr. Frank 

writer and lecturer, 
will deliver a lecture 
>n a prize of 8100 will 
3 happy owner of the 

Tho exhibition prom- 
id humorous character. 

„y • Saloon.—Late on 
Ha ms, Andrew Dachott 

, wl CJ ;bc liquor st^re of Sto- 
No. ‘‘irBt-ave.. became cn- 
rami #« rother of the proDrie- 
e th r was knocked down 
times m the head and body, 

er Cook of the Seventeenth Pre* 
tilants. and they were committed 
jt examination. 

ployeb.—Officer Fenton of 
veeterday arrested George Hen-! 
red man, on the complaint of Jo- 
ired, proprietor of a liquor store 

The pnsouer was in the employ j 
a bane Oder, and the former slates 
ibc 27th in8t., while intoxicated in 
bed of his gold watch, valued at 
isuty notes. In the possession of 
ud the inissins: watch, and 6inco 
on very free with money. Justice 
im. 

(secend), Va. - Dutch Q*p, Va.; Hawaii’s Lauding, A a. 
L’5oer Gbx. Gilmore.—Strawberry Phuia, Ya.; Deep 

Bottom ilbird), Yo.; D»-rp Kuu. Va. ... 
Uxdfji Gsx. Butlee.—Tus^eU a Mill. Aa.; Newmarket, 

Bos-d. Ya.; Silver Hid. Va.; St-igo oflVtrTibu?!, Va.; New- 
Markct Height*. Va.; New-Market Road luireuchmeut, 'a.; 
Nev-Market Work*,Va.: La«-nsl Hill Church, A’s.; New- 
M-jrkot Csad Va.; Dsrbytowu Ror.d, Va.; Charles (ilty noad. 
Va.; Joha*on’s FlmUtion, Va.; HatfLar’a Hun (br»t). Vn. 

Uxdbe Gxx. Oarf—Hstcbor’s Hnn (taeond). A a.; Fort 

liumprou/ picket and oth<T^Sjru:uhr« not mentioned. 
List or Cosimssioxan uvficras —Colonel. Edwin S. 

Grrflny: Major, Franci* O. ; ^ut:«»n. Charles R. 
Hart; First A*»«tant Surgeon, Xathcn II. Wright; Second 
Assistant Surgeon. Henry A. Fase; CJiap! sin. Uenrv G. 
Trumbull; R Q. M.. Horace K. 1‘irswi; Adjntent, Avm. A. 
Bobbin*: Captain*, Henry A. Feck. Jomea H. Litulej. Rob’t 
AY. Adam*. Dani-1 W. Bovdmuo, Jol-u S. il«rt!ctt; First 
Lieutenant*, Arthur F. Slate. Jo»«-ph »V. Ilawahorst, Julio* 
Nehlbart, Thomas J. Stillman, Walter l*. H«»vey. Oeorgii JL 
Turnbull; Second Lloutenant*. Joseph Griuscll, John H. 
Newell. Andrew K. Jonos, Edward L. Smith, Orlando S. 
Goff. Thooiu* B. Fowler. 

While at the Battery Barracks, the regiment wero 
supplied with an abuodanco of peaches by CoL Howe, 
State Agent for Connecticut. 

Ferocious Feline Assault—A Policeman 

Attacked by a Cat am! Hcriotstly Hart. 

On Monday night, while Officer Shea of tho Fifth 
Precinct, was passing through Cnrollne-st., bo saw a 

cat silting on the walk, and almost immediately the 

animal sprang at him and buried her fangs in bin leg 

abovo the knee, at tbo lame time tiling her claws with 

such effect as to locorute the flesh terribly. Tho infuri¬ 

ated beast wae finally killed by him with bis club. As 
the wounds bled very freely, he reported to the Station- 
House. and was taken to tho New* York Hospital. It 
is believed that the cat was mad, and tho usual coarse 
of treatment in the esse of persons who have born bitten 
by rabid animals, was resorted to by tho hospital sur¬ 
geons. 

dnlly. from pier 27, toot of Robiniou-i 
To Suteu I "Lad, by steamer* from Pi 

1L. uecr I)ej-«L. at 7.9,10:30 a. in., 1 
7 p. iu. On .Sunday*, 9, 10:30, 12m., 1 
G:30, and................ 

To Troy, by steamers Vanderbilt audit 
kit*, daily, (Sunday' it.cludud) (Sal 
cepicd) pier 40 N. R. .. • • - 

To Washington. by Now-Jexsay 1L 
ComtUmdt-«L. 8 and Ilf a. sn., 7 j 
midnight. Sunday.... 

To Whireatone, Greeuwrich and Norwa 
er John ltaiuer, leaves pier 22, dally, 
Suuday) at. 
For further infonna‘ion In repaid to 

sec advortLeinouta la astolhur part of t 

Companion While Intoxi- 
night James Mo<*tcrv, residiue in 

•< n Forty dman l Forty second 
Iligan, went in:o the saloon at tho 
^t. and Eleventh-aTe.. and there 

Indian Curiosity.—A light-honso keeper on 
a barren Island of the Golf of St Lnwrcnco thus de¬ 
scribes the emotion* of tome Indians on seeing for tho 
first time a Wheeleu <fc Wilsgx Sewino-Machine in 
operation: Your Macbino la tho fiist nnd only or.o in 
this pan of tbo world, and I don’t think thero isanothor 
betweeo here and U»o North Bole. Last Winter we 
were visited by a party of Iudiau hunters: they had 
never seen or heard of a sowing unci.inn before, and, 
talking among themselves, they called my description 
of it "ichile lies." I afterward showed it to them in 
operation. Not to bo token In bv any sleight of hand 
or “white cricir," one took a lamp and watched under 
the table, while tho others kept watch ii!m,vp, and they 
compared notes (of gesticulation) with each other; 
after n careful and silent examination, they all threw 
themselves on the floor and rollod nnd laughed like 
yonng childron, with loud acclamation* of *• Angamo- 
cacr Manila*," “Sewing Fp5rit.M I hid always rcud 
and understood that the Iudinn never expresses sur¬ 
prise. Perhaps this wns tho first time It ever broke 
out. No doubt they will spread tko miracle from lodge 
to lodge And tribe to tribe, until it retches the last 
Esquimaux hut, where tho Machine will probably have 
the wonderful capacity of sewing inonnlaics together. 

[Commercial Advertiser. 

I-AW INTELLIGENCE. 

Important Internal Revenue Decision* 

Qlovemenm oi Ocenn : 
TO DLL'A1LT. 

StmmtJiiv*. Leu 9t 
China.Boston....Live: 
Monti rrv.Ncw-York.Now- 
City of Limerick Now-York..Mvor 
R. R. Cayl«-r...,X**w-Yoik.LHor 
Now-Vvrk.New-York.Aspl 
C. of Baltimore. New- York.Liver 
Louifiauia..NcW-Ynrk.Llvei 
(-•ti-donis..New York.0!ug 
Persia..New-7 ork.Lirn 
tianst.Now* York.Bren 
renutylvBiiU.. ..Nutr-York.. ••.. Livei 
Africa..Holton.....Liwi 
Kurop*.....New-York.Uoi 
Oci-m Quoen.... Now- York.A*p‘i 
Scot is.NW- Y ork.  Lire 
Asia.Boston.Live; 

TO AltttlVK. 
Ponnirlmnla.... Liverpool.Qaeli 
C. if Wcshir-ctoi* Live* pool..... .Now- 
North Aaericno.Liverpool.Qusfc 
Tripod*..M.l,ircrpvoL.»..*.S«w- 
Asia.............Liverpool......Uo*t< 
City of !Ji:ierkk. Liverpool.Newr- 
llie UtiCt-n.Liverpool.New- 
City of Lo^lo.i..Liverpool......New- 
ScotiA.Liverpool......New- 
C. of .Macche**or. Liverpool.Now- 
llclveth.Liverj»ool.New- 
City of N. York..Liverpool.New- 

Paairngers Ar 

la steamship I). II. Mount, from N 
Trsfon. Mrs. M. E. MoAlpiue. T. II. 
L It. Corti*. A. Mauiooue, W. 11. 
Mis* K:ir ienor. Mrs. Frlns!*, Jirs. 
Chapman t brother, J. T. Holomoni 
Coon, Win. Harrali, J. I>. Hrrbers, M 
drrn. Mlt* Alien Cade. U. II. Silrox. 
W. T. B-.rse. II. C. U ilcox, J. H. Hi 
Binkleu. Mrs. V. J. Wilts. Mrs. A. J 
Haveaxilixld. K. J. W* Fodsett. C. In 
Kdiifamin, Ma>U-r II. VYiikiutoa.^ I 
AV. Wilkiusou and two daughters, Caj 
in atoerogc. _ 

MINIATURE ALM 
Sro Rises.5:25 j Sou Sets.<i 

•Will watm Till* 
Sandy Hook.. 1:331 Got. Isbod... 1 

SmPFING HVl'El 

FORT OF NEVV-Yl 

Clearrd. 
Steamship Annie, Clark, Charleston 
Ship Nordstcra (Hirui.), Baitjer, S 

k. Co. 
SJiip F. V. Safa. Cronk, Barcelona,1 
Bark AYiimiJred, i'hiucey, lUcluuoi 

it Co. 
Bsik Isabella (Br.), fiareflcld, Tar 

Corning. Bon It Co. 
Bark Hiawatha. Matthews. London 
Bark TLtmuM (Br.), Fetor son. Can 

k Co. 
Brig8sraliE. Kennedy, IiofTH*, I 

Dtmcau. 
Briz Adela, Mor*-l!o. Porto Cabello, 



.y? Court yesterday, 
in *300 bail for 

i cell he hissed at 
fison HI buy are- 
Igbtened gin was 

PROPELLER. 

Jilch, It Is Hoped, 
of Ships. 

8! by means of 
In fiixty-seventh 

t lllng propeller Is 
£OUgh the water. 
s edof a ship one- 

said, was a ques- 

®sta of tho usual 
pis from others In 
r lb. Where other 
’at — - 8 Is filled with 

the screw back 
r. the Inventor 
ie old conditions 
tho shaft, 

tp was about fire 
hfc It through tho 
! speed. Ho will 

War weeks with his 
1tho new screw. 
Pa^ and Messrs. 

rJand. are prepar- 
1 iL It has the ad- 
— being applicable 

machinery being 

t 
ASSETS. 

etray a TYuly 

je About 

Affairs. 

<aposing the cloth- 
fimerly of No. 737 
Cher last, appeared 

fto be examined in 
LAwyef Abraham 

-n.- , andise creditors 
•'meat debtors og- 

f.tracted much In- 
Oerchants of this 
gcrera. A & J. 

Isaion houses and 
l been uniformly 

*7135,000 to 7140,000 
to 700,000. About 

allure. Tho firm 
seed judgment to 
res, and were sold 

no merchandise 
it from their ao- 
> firm has never 
rs to its creditors, 
most prominent 
city, nave been 
3rm 8 assets have 
■osence In Referee 
cntatlves of A P. 
ur & Ca; Barnes. 
Bros. 3c Ox, and 

Rain any Informs. 
firm they were 

testified that ho 
i was worth at 
Its Indebtedness 
eu to those to 

the firm of Id. 
e, transacting a 
So. 737 Broadway, 
'Levy. Abraham 
was his twenty* 

, formerly been in' 
[mis hired by his 

taunts of monrr 

THEIR PET PUSSY 
A SAYAGE BEAST. 

Herman Sohiesser’s Family Cat 
Goes Mad and Holda the 

Household in Terror. 

BIT MOTHER AND CHILDREN. 

Two Policemen and an Ambulance 

Surgeon Unable to Kill or 

Dislodge the Animal. 

HOLDS POSSESSION OP A ROOM. 

The metropolitan police looks well on paper and 
parade, but when a crazy cat confronts It the 
“four and twenty tailors who went to catch a 
snail, the bravest man among them durst not 
touch his tafl,'* seem marvels of courage. 

An old black and white feline has been raving 
about the bedroom in the top floor tenement No. 
42G East Tenth street, where Herman Schlesser, 
his wife and four children lire. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing witnessed the climax of her madness. She flew 
at Mrs. Schlesser, bit two of the children, and In 
spite of all tho frantic mother's efforts to rescue 
him, held a third child, little Herman, aged six. 
prisoned in bed in the bedroom until the police 
came and took him out. 

Then there was shooting of Police Department 
pistols In the place. One of them wouldn't go 
off and one would, and the one that would 
go off never phased the cat at all. An 
ambulance surgeon from Bellevue, and the two 
bluo coats, with their pistols, and Mrs. Schlesser 
with tho broom tried vainly for an hour to corral 
the cat. 

dkfkat or TOT rOLICE. 

They couldn't do it, and at lost the Finest went 
away and left the pussy tinder tho big bed, with 
tho door of the room shut to keep her from 
getting out. and the children crying from the ter¬ 
ror the whole business had caused. 
k. Mr. Schlesser is a polisher at Graham, Ru¬ 
dolph & Co.'a, in Marion street. When ho 
got homo last night ho found the bedroom 
door stfll tight shut. and pussy from her dark, 
silent throne under the bed still ruling tho ranch 
and the children still scared half to death. 

He held his little daughter on his knee and ate 
his supper, while his handsome wife told me last 
evening of the havoc the cat bad made. 

The cat, which has no better name than pussy. 
antedates two of tho children in the family, 
and had been a pet there for four years. 
Tho babies have petted her and mauled her, 
and ahe never made sign of demurral. But last 
Saturday she brought little Rosa to book in a 
second when the child tried to pick her up. 

In an Instant ahe had fastened claws and teeth 
In tho girl's right leg and set her screaming. 
The mother snatched up her child and the cat 
flew at them both. Mrs. Schlesser fled and closed 
the door behind her. 

FELT SORRY FOR HICR. 
When Schlesser went home that night and 

heaM tho story, and looked at tho long, deep bluo 
marks on the little leg. he started for the bed¬ 
room. where the cat lay hidden. 

“1*11 fix her." he said. But his wife begged so 

cam uui ne let it pass. 
“You see," laid Mrs. Schlesser to me, “I kind o' 

took pity on the poor thing. She'd been hero ever 
since she was a kitten. I'd put carbolic add on 
Rosie's leg And I thought it would be all right.*' 

It wasn't all right. Sunday the cat was quiet. 
Monday she raised another ruction. Mrs. 
Schlesser went Into the bedroom with her threo- 
months-old baby in her arms. 

“Why!" exclaimed the woman, “she sprang into 
thealr and grabbed my dress with her claws and 
tried to get at the baby. I knocked the cat down 
on the floor and ran out. I only got a little 
scratch. 

... tried rr again. 
^ thought I’d rid of her yesterday morn¬ 

ing. the wife continued, “so 1 just cuts 
up some meat and takes It in to her. She 

I fed her the meat. All 
the children were there. She was gentle 
as ever the was. I took her up in my arms, out a 
moment later she flies for my face. It's Provi¬ 
dence ahe didn’t scratch my eyes out. Then 
down she *—* —— *— n— — • — 

a uuui v euaicn my eyes out. Then 
--—jumps and goes for Rosy, and the way 
ahe set her teeth in that child's leg was 

BATTLE WITH PUSSY. 

a caution. Then she^uxn^ed at Johnnie and fas¬ 
tened on his leg. All the children were screaming 
Md I was frightened half to death. Johnnie 
■hook her off and she jumped on to the bod where 
Rennie was. 

“I yelled out, 'cover yourself up!' So he did. 
cat just missed him. When she found 

she couldn t get at him she got under the 
bed. and there she stayed. The minute 
thatroung untried to get out sho'd make a jab 
at him. so I told him to cover himself up under 
tho feather bed and lie there and 1 sent Johnnie 
for the police." 

POOR PISTOL AND POOR SQOOTINa. 
Policeman Scherelln Is on the cat district post. 

Ho Is a large, strong policeman. He climbed tho 
sulrs and_took the child out of the 
bedroom. Then ho stood in the door¬ 
way, and when the crazy animal had been sboced 
Into the open he prepared to shoot. The revolver 
just clicked. Ten times Schevellu tried his ar¬ 
tillery, to no use. 

Then little Johnnie went to tho police station 
™ NotPoUccman Henry RleceL who has a real 
pistol, but isn t much of a wing shot. He took 
three shots at the target without registering any 
perceptible bulla-eye. 

Meantime Sergeant O'Brien had sent for 
an ambulance and the ambulance sur- Bon came and dressed the children's cat 

Jf*. which looked blue and deep, and 
ugly. After his surgical duties were over the 
surgeon joined the police in the cat hunt, 
rhey hammered at her with everything 
conceivable, and she flew from rMI^ 

post. Policeman Schevelln even took 
another chance with his toy pistol. Then the ot- 
^Ung force withdrew. leaving Kitty in posses¬ 
sion of the field. Sbo was still there when I left 
the house last night. 

The ambulance surgeon told Mrs-Schlesser If 
the childrens wounds showed for the worse this 
morning to take them to the hospital. 
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re. It u generally belieTcd tint 
l* In faror of the Krug-Jorgci. 

i» mi»t of the American model* 
lidrawn from tlio competition. 
Irani whhh will tent furrier 
weapon* will meet Awn Hud 
inventor* are e I [rased to prr- 

mbor of model* for lj* cooaldira- 
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ty of Christian jto- 

■rriew with Atlurriry- 

looming in regard to 

noil the Rurcnimeai'* 

:W» Columbian expo- 

aid that n« all appev- 
•rtaiidnz t>> the wurM"* 
n acre uuih- lira the 
exposition should n»t 
c on Nutulay. it nouM 
e a or hi’* tVhunMan 
l by I’onRrr** Aprtl 
■mb rule* or moditiea* 
of the Columbian cx- 
rnjuire Tin* che-mg of 
-un.lay. 'Ilie allorne}- 
r. that 15 (lax* aco. 
i think lor pre** ill*, 
report* that the <h*- 

Uhaco m relit I*] wait- 
from him. Mr Olnejr 

t attorney that lie ex- 
in the mattir of re- 

Kit ton manager* from 
by enforcing the liw, 

t any time t-boutd re- 
Tbe (listriit attorney 

It he liuil evirated to 
eonUme with ln*tntc 
ilxl»e the attorney gea- 
n tho pirt of the rxi«>- 
at would male aurti a 
oiliilne hn* i>een ro- 

e district nltorney *inee 
any fnrther word gone 
general to Chliago in 
tier. 

ijt!c*th>n a* to whether 

any power in the mat 

general informed Mr 

lent bad no e«pe< ml au- 
ii*e*t tint the law was 

that the con runic nt 
» law wa* iufuree.1 in 
eoininUsion *ii»ul i at 
opin the Rate* on Sun 
*(ep to take xiollhl Ik> 
iunetlon r.» the govern- 
t eourt at CldcKRii. Mr 
- may reepdre gre.it dc- 

eaihmc it deu-ion and tint the 
>o would 1*> i^k-i.ccI In the mean 
el that It had bon Mid that the 

direilory amlnpited ju*t smh 
vl Xia* prepaied to ouet It. At- 
leneinl oiury etatnl. In rlew of 
. that the Importance of nil early 
on the matter Vrtx neeewtary, 
autlclpnted ini unusual delay. 
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company, tlic [»>wcr of the pre*Iih*nt to pri¬ 
vately draw *eiuritie* from the lret»ury 
of the eompxny acaln*t hi* nimple re- 
eeipt, to u*p them a* margin In atm k epee, 
ulithui*, ami to lnmlre ttie eomptny in 
ililulily to nq unlimited extent by reason 
of tlie*e specuhthvii*, provided only that 
he represent* to the brokt r carrying the 
atmk that the «pertilatHin I* a rrimpnny 
natter, Mr Kiee also reeljaied a* lme*lh 
Ratine agent of the lVnn«jIranii com- 
]mny fur ln*nrauee of Urea and granting 
nanultle*. 

The Hoc dm; reeelrm baxe anthorlred 

the pajuieut of tin* lull rest on the 5 per 

rent band* of tlie Ihdiware Hirer terminal 
eempnuy. About SNU»»1 are re. pur id foi 
this luiymrnt and the action l* eoiiMrneil to 
mean that the nruiuriy will continue a* 

i n part of tlie lidding *y»tem. Kx 1’re*- 
ideut Mciasvd nalif. Ciiilty in relation to 
tin* report that he xxill shortly r»*izn the 
presidency of the Boston and Maine: "I 
would rather u«t di*en** that report at 
present. In a short lime I may hare 
something to 

BITTEN BY A WILD CAT. 

Chief of roilro Vollmrr of S<ju(li .Nor- 

naik.f"tw r« undergoing tiratment ut the 

l'a»teur institute in New Tork city fur 

n wildcat bite reeeired early Inst week. 

Tlie animal, nhWIi wna formerly eaRi*l 
and onn<*l by Baxter Itruj, dniRgiKt*, 
broke |n<i*e und e*iape«l into the b**e- 
ment of the atore, where no oav dared 
enter for frar of beins altneked. Several 
effort* were made to drlte the animal 
out. bat all faded, t hiof Voltmer- n»* 
finally »ummoned ami with n rifle entered 
the bi«ement only to Ive aprime upon by 
the nlllrat and *erlnn»lr ldtlen on the 
Iwdy and left arm Itahlea were fearrd, 
but danger 1* »upivf»cil to be {vast. 

A PROMINENT LAWYER KILLED. 

Caleb Brown,president of lh« Lebanon 

natural ru company, ahot Samuel Weiner, 

one of th* molt prominent lawyer* in Indi¬ 
ana, at Danville, lad .yesterday afternoon, 
killing him Instantly. The (hooting took 
place In the con it room directly in Rent of 
th* iudg«> deik. 

A YaLE STUDENT’S DISGRACE, 

James S. DnlRht, n acnlor In Valo uni- 

rirrity, uaa airtslid at Neu.liaten, Ut., 

last night on u charge of thift and loikcd 

up in the nidiie ufliio Dwight I* from 
I’liughheepsle. N \ The warrant mi 
whhli he wa* arrested wnsTakiied at the 
instigation of Dttecllie Cowba, who h«< 
Iran intellgatinE tmupUint* tna<le by 
aUidenta of thift* from their room*. 
The amount Of projverty rpmvered in 
Dwixhl'* room atnoimlel to ?100, hnt 
teraral hnndre<l 1* Mill ml**inR. T Ii* 
young man I'onfroeeil hi* erime and t* 
in a deplorable Mat*, owing to the ahaine 
iJist he fe<lA He wmiM June Rra>luate<l 
in June. His father i* a profe**or in Va»- 
►ur college. 

A trial (IX uos (•* 

latter engine 1* a total wreck, 
Moon tain Kin; U badly* da mu 
freight^ar» wire entirely demoli 
Mountain King waa nuahnl dor 
by eight car*, carrying hxa'.tki 
J. Mctlugu, the engmeer. Jump** 
trestle at Factory Villape, an, 
alight injunea. Frank ITacc, th 
or, was left at the switch, and 
only one hrakeman on tbi tral 
collided with the Granico City, 
markable that no Urea were 
estimated b*» to roilmg atock 

A PANIC IN A PARIS TUB 

Theory «r “rite" (»n «V 
(•r Ikfl UMrs-^fUktlj Iaji 

A (crlous panic took place lit 
in; in the Theater I'ranealee ■ 
for the cooiuesa and presence < 
th* performer*, might Iixtc e; 
terr.hle uUtmty. A n«*e like 
linz of, flume* was heard iu I 
while the is-rfomuni e x\ is it 
S niH* |rason* thought tin* tl 
horning nnd rai*ed one* of ,lF 
at oaee ouu*«d a pime and tb 
made a r«*li L>r the door*. Tl 
er* on the »‘ace reni.ilne.1 em 
an l nndi*lurix*l. an I the min: 
Ihi-iter *»«n appeared at the 
an l atatM’that tho noi*e wa* 
the bursting of n xiati*r pip*’ 
a**ured the people, most of 
turned t» th.“.r eeat», and the 
anee proceeded without furthe 
lion. Nobody was injurisl In 
mrntary ern*h whlrii attemlol 
but a number of women fjinte, 

THE WEATHER.- 

laSlnllui'ftr ‘At Hs»r* Ei 
•'rlsek Tkl* Errata 

T>i $1*111(111mfer bvrrau rrjvorf 
to-tlay in -Vcte >.117/0111/ and enttt ri 
hqht thunder ihourrl fhn e^tterno 
bi/ fair at blqhl, touthwtt lelndi, 1 
/«•/ the rtoy,' lli'ihtlj t»oler to-morr 
ti/alhKUlKinJt. 

I^eal I'srrnil 
For New Kngtand UmIij, fj 

(OUlhWcatxrlud*. 

The weather yesterday accor 
Sprlncfirld nrmory report ana 
*oa with the corresponding d 
Min follow*:— 

‘ 1 jMvr 2c, l#»xT>i 
OMraTATIOS*. t- - ■ ■ - 

,7am .’pm spmil'i 

Boroinrler. 
liny Bulb, 

™r- i WetUulb.! 
riMulliieu, . 
WlnO. 
Lxtremeiof tern 

;hh ,i*N, it>i»i 
«v M t 
4* 1 HI 1 8J 
9 0 1 1 • 
0 31. I 

41 1 (nd l 7« 

BURIAL OP MISS MINNIE 

The body of M»»* Minnie ] 

died in the Relic* ue hospital a 

Friday, was taken to New* II; 

dsy after noon and secretly hi 
KrrrgTeca ecairtery. One h 
hi-*rid. were at the iltiait abou 



SANFORD'S AM KING 
E 

Most grateful and comforting of 
warming stomachics, it quench¬ 
es thirst, warms and strength¬ 
ens w^ak stomachs, promotes 
digestion, prevents chills, de¬ 
stroys disease germs ‘in water 
drunk, eradicates ascraving fof 
stimulants, and protects the sys¬ 
tem front malarial and epidemic 
influences. 

OqtMbf MNOf tu UfMainU tW parc«t 
of i—Ftisrh bnodj u4 Om M of 

hOf»ri«4 U Wtudj ooporWr to tbo 
eheiap, worth!—, sod often dsogsroos rianr* 

vrtod m MWuiatot. A»k for 8A»OSarj| 
<JL!s’UKK sod |Nk for owl trtde tears oo iba 
wrapper. Mold Morrwbsra. Form Dmca AMD 
Vila. OlN M* Proprietor*. Boatoo. 

SOUPS 
Thooolf stwprrcgWtcysirdslsfld sped* 

ovation st (Wi4 s Fair. ChUs^o. V2- 

20 Varieties. 

25c. per Quart Can. 
I bmts tried esrt rarlrty. mod find thes 

«U sOmlrsol*.—Marius UarfcaO. 

a--'' ' made by 

CLAWED ON THE HEAD 

A HUNTER ATTACKED BT A WILD CAT. 

ExrUiag *f « W#4rkifk Hiitcr—BI« 
(Wki.|1«i nl Bit Fki 1.1 intiT.r. 

riWy LMmtel-H.(t.t«cn Ik. Ft. 
nrfm lilatl Afur alirl Sing- 

(It nk Z>»Aes Ott iU Bnltt. 

Boetford. Aug. IS.—F. It, Garrett ls: 

employed by the town authorities to 
devote his time to hunting woodchucks 

■Which have become so numerous as to 

cause the fanners heavy loss on the 
grain crops. Hr. Garret entered upon 
his duties two weeka ago and during 
the Intervening period has tigged t*3. 

last Saturday night as he was en¬ 
tering a densely dark piece of woods 

situated on a steep hillside, for the 

purpose of examining some traps, 

which he had located there, and while 

carefully picking his way through the 
tangled undergrowth, he thought he 
heard the plaintive mewing ef a eat 
In the tlmhs of a tree fust above his 
head and inslletlvely looking upward 
in order If possible to designate the 
object from which the sound emanated. 
In the meantime uttering a sympa¬ 
thetic "poor kitty" In response Ms 
auricular catitles were further pene¬ 
trated by a rapid succession 
of loud and portent lous hisses 
and growls, while In another 
second, he bore upon his head 
and shoulders, a writhing, scratching, 
biting mass of warm flesh and hair, 
which he quickly discovered to his ut¬ 
most dismay was that of a wiki oat 
instead of a "poor Utile Utty" that 
had strayed away from It* borne and 
milk. Fully appreciating tils perilous 
situation, he made strenuous efforts to 
release Mrfisetf front the murderous 
embrace oft the koftsriated feline, which 
lie eventually accomplished, but not. 
however, until hln outing shirt had 
been completely torn from his hack 
and Ms face, arms and hands were 
terribly lacerated. But the cat was 
not content so let matters rest .here— 
having bad a taste of warm gore; It 
evidently thirsted for more, for tt 
forthwith made a~ second si Lick upon 
Its human adversary, bat alas, with 
fatal effect upon itself, as, when It 
*6^1n sprang from the tree towards Mr. 
Gatxatt. its head fortunately came di¬ 
rectly in contact with Ms outstretched 
hands, and. with a trloe-Uke grip he 
seised tt, dashing its brains out against 
a neighboring boulder. 

THE LATE MRS. BASSETT. 

Rev. Mr. Miles Conducts Service^ at 

Grove Street Cemetery, a 

at TSE T. H. C. A. CA 

VUCters Entert titled and a B 

Game Played. 

Yesterday was visitors* dyj 

T. M. C. A. camp at Sachem 

Among the visiters present m 

A. E. Peck, Eunice Peck. Mr. < 

C- T. Beisham, Susie Denham, 
D. Brown of Paterson. N. 

’May Weld of Guilford, and : 
A. Goeripg, Mrs. A. K. Jones, 
McArthur. Miss Susie T' -en. 
D. Brown. Miss Mur] ,n 
Tamil of this cMy. L? 

During -the d*y. a gi Jg >f 1 
•aaa played. The nr j u 
the Old Salts by a s of 
These playing were: S 

T. M. C A__C. Ilk ri » 
Thompson, t; L Ie 3 pt, 
Brown, p.; p. Oocric* .; : 
r- J-i E- Jerixou. L f. 

Old Salts—H. Barti rw 
■WWoox, e.1 Bud Blrse. W 1. A 
J. Itirtholansw. p,; I m 
&. Berkley, e. t; R. ’ Pj i. ] 
Cook. 1. f. hh 

liquor dealer; to r i 

Asioeiatlon Orders H O m 

Close Saloons ^3 ay 

New York. Aug. : he 
Committee or the Wi § Llq 
lieer Dealers' Assorts J—I at 

, members of the assort SB at 
lng In the offlee of tl g tor 
the Liquor Dealers* . 5 :lat 
terdsy unanimously r< ^ id ■ 
and after SuDday, Sc ee her 
all members of the W go Lk 
Beer Dealers* Assort S c 
Tork shall close their «a* ts 
ness on Sunday, and JB me 
the association who tl 
keep his place of biuir te >pe 
latlon of this resolut! EcJ ind 
latton of the law shall eg felt 
rights, privileges and efit 
member of said association." 

CONVICT REED’S WI1 

She Wants His Money. Bui 

Isn’t Any to be Hod. 

Warden Woodbrtre of th 
Prison received a letter y 
from a woman In New Mnr< 
says she was the wife of 
Clark, or Reed, the convict w 

without revealing his ldentl 
w*as burled In the prison grout 
day. The woman is Mrs. Hattl 
She wrote that she read In Us 
that the warden hid about I 
be left and she is dining to gi 
wiU bring partita to Identify I 
report that the convict bad a 



UD 8K 8 CUT. 
little Eobert Martin Badly Bit¬ 

ten and Clawed by the 
Mad Animal. 

WAS PLAYING IN THE STREET. 

Cat Beaten Off with Clubs and Shot by 

a Policeman, Who Was Also 

Attacked. 

ONE IN GRAMERCY PARK ALSO. 

its Wild Career Brought to a Sudden 

End by the Heavy Foot of 

a Policeman. 

Robert Martin, seven years old, living with 
his parents on the second Boor of the apart¬ 

ment house No. 107 East 102d street, was play¬ 

ing In front of his home at a quarter to three 

o’clock, yesterday afternoon when a largo 

gray cat ran down the street with every In¬ 

dication of being mad. 
The .nunal attacked the child, fastening 

Its claws In hts right leg and biting hlnr re¬ 
peatedly In the leg and abdomen. The boy 
screamed, but the cat clung to him, tearing 
and biting him, until the boy's mother and 
several of the neighbors ran to his assist- 

a*The cat clung to the boy until U was beaten 
off with sticks and kicks, -and then It ran into 
the cellar of the house. The bby was carried 
to the apartments of his parents. 

Policeman Henry A. Pfellf. who was sum¬ 
moned. went Into the cellar and soon found 
the animal, that bad taken refuge In one of 
the woodhouses. As the policeman entered 
the woodbouse the cat attacked him. leap¬ 
ing as high as his shoulder and fastening Its 
claws In his belt. 

The policeman drew his billy and with a 
well directed blow forced It to loosen Its 
hold. He then fired two shots from hte re¬ 
volver Into the cat’s body, killing it with the 
second shot- 

The boy was found to be suffering from nu¬ 

merous and severe lacerations of his leg 
and abdomen, and his mother took him at 
once to the Pasteur Institute for treatment, 
as It was thought that the cat was suffering 
from hydrophobia. _„ . .. „ . 

Policeman Maurice W. Corr, of the East 
Twenty-second street station, showed his 
heroic metal at tc quarter to one o clock 
yesterday afternoon by arresting the head¬ 
long dive of a mad tramp cat into the sewer 
at Twentieth street and Gramercy Park, 
with one firm stamp of his left side door 
shoe. He has stopped many a “dive" In his 
time, but never before did he put a period 
to one so closely affecting the Department of 
Public Works. 

The cat was brindled gray and white, but 
of the white there was not so much purity 
as you will find In one of Commissioner tar¬ 
ing's ducks. It Is said that the cat once lived 
in the Players’ Club, respected and beloved, 
but long since became a prodigal- It Is on 
record that he had not had anything but 
ashes to eat for four years, nnd so yester¬ 
day the blindness of madness fell upon him 
and be began to take liberties with the re¬ 
spectability of Gramercy Park. 

SUPERINDUCED BT WHEELS. 
When the cat went mad there were more 

wheels In the neighborhood than you will 
ever see there except when the sun shines as 
It did yesterday. The cycles whirled round 
and round the asphalt with a dull, ceaseless, 
maddening click, and presently, dizzied by It 
all. the cat began to run round and round, 
too. 

The faster he ran the blinder he became, 
until It seemed to his utterly depraved feline 
soul that he was the central sun of that 
highly genteel neighborhood. Everything ap¬ 
peared to revolve around him. and for fear 
that the houses wbuld run Into him. and in. 
the effort to dodge the counfounded things, 
he began to butt his poor head Into this and 
that area rail, and that an t’other ash bar¬ 
rel. until his brain was addled. 

TRIED A BASEMENT WINDOW. 
Discovering that the whole world was 

against him and preferring anything to pure 
reason, he plunged at full tilt against the 
basement window of the house of former 
Mayor Harper, which was partly open. 

One of the servants saw mad Thomas com¬ 
ing and banged the sash on his nose. He 
howled and butted again, but this time 
struck his face against one of the grating 
bars. . . „ 

It was the beginning of the end. Turning 
what was left of bl3 tall he bounded Into the 
open asphalt like a haughty African mon¬ 
arch. and at that.point Policeman Corr got 
mixed up In his destiny. 

The cat dodged this way and that, did the 
flying trapeze act, ran In curves like a circus 
horse, hopped, skipped and Jumped, and final¬ 
ly. with a mighty spring, landed with half 
his person In the sewer. Just as Corr landed 
on his other half with his great, inhuman 
shoe. 

Then, wriggle as he might, the iron heel of 
tyranny held him fast. 

Then you and I and all of us fell down. 
"While bloody treason flourished over us. 

Corr reached down for the oft hind leg of 
Thomas and drew him out of the sewer and 
phot him full of .32-calibre holes. 

He gave one last convulsive gasp and died 
as he had lived, a tramp cat. 

But he had seen better days. 

HAS NO RACE PREJU01CE. TO HAVE LEW RELEASED. 



purchase the Sixth and Eighth Avenue 
roads. 

The managers of the Grant Monument: dedi¬ 
cation ceremonies were informed that all 
the members of the General's family would 
be present. Reports were received from 
many uniformed school and college organi¬ 
zations which will be in the procession. 
The representation of the Fire Depart¬ 
ment was announced. 

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-Town Buy¬ 
ers.—Page 2. 

Marine Intelligence.—Page 2. 
The United Service.—Page 5. 
Business Troubles.—Page JJL 
New Corporations.—Page 9. 
Yesterday’s Fires.—Page 2. 
Court Calendars.—Page 10. 
Losses by Fire.—Page 2. 
Amusements.—Page 6. 
Real Estate.—Page 10. 
Legal Notes.—Page S. 
Railroads.—Page 3. 

FATE OF A BLACK CAT. 

Frightened Many Persons and Was 

Killed by a Policeman Who Was 

Scolded by Its Owner. 

There was a hunt for a mad cat on the 
wild and rocky slope at Ninety-fifth Street 
and Riverside Avenue last night. The cat 
was black, with very large and glassy eyes 
and lond voice. Ten boys, two women, and 
a small girl shouted loudly for the police, 
and when Patrolman Nethercott hurried 
down the street, the girl said: ” Policeman, 
it tried to bite my brother.'* 

44 What Is it? ” the policeman asked. 
" I think it’s a tiger,” the child said. 
Then the policeman climbed over rocks, 

revolver in hand, while the others looked 
on. The cat crawled in holes and kept the 
policeman busy for"twenty minutes. During 
that time he fired five shots, and the crowd 
grew larger. The boys made funny re¬ 
marks about the revolver being out of 
order. At last a bullet struck the cat and 
killed it. Then a woman ran out of a 
near-by house and called the policeman 
names. “ That was my pretty Fanny,” 
said she. 44 Fanny was only playing.” 

SUN DESTROYED HIS EYE. 

Injury by a. Ray Reflected from a 

Crystal Inkstand. 

At yesterday’s session of the New York 
Bast Methodist Conference in St. John’s 
Church. 'Wilson Street and Bedford Avenue. 
Brooklyn, resolutions of sympathy with the 
Rev. George A. Hubbell of Vineland, N. J., 
were adopted by unanimous vote. Mr. Hub- 
bell is a superannuated Methodist preacher, 
and is one of the Trustees of the confer¬ 
ence. 

In presenting a letter from him resigning 
the Trusteeship. Dr. Nathan Hubbell said 
Mr. Hubbell has recently lost the sight of 
■his right eye. Dr. Hubbell said the afflic¬ 
tion was caused by a sun ray deflected 



Altar. 

i requiem mass was celebrated thli 

or the repose of the soul ol M. 

*e, the late president of France, in 

French Catholic Church of St. 

Jllery street, near Nostrand avenue, 

vitatlon extended by Canon Jules 

: rector of the church. Consul Bru- 

rance, who Is stationed in Manhat- 

ls entire staff attended the services. 

:li representatives occupied places 

* sanctuary, where they remained 

! mass. There was also ay good at- 

sf French Catholics in the church 

> services. 

lead of the center aisle, in front of 

altar, was a catafalque, which was 

mourning, and on either side burned 

•s. There was no other mourning 

i the church, but on either .'fide of 

lary hung the French and Ameri- 

The ■•■■■' rant of the mas3 was the 

non |^j , and Father Rouet and 

LS3ae; *e deacon and sub-deacon 

Ly. *! Kj isic of the mas3 was sup 

the : choir of the church, 

udes 22 2 the quartet, a chorus of 

ices. rL music was under the di- 

CftTATTACKED II THE OARl^ 
Officer Mason Did Not See the 

Animal Until It Bit 

His .Hand 

THEN HE KILLED THE BEAST. 

I Mars, the organi3t. 

ached a eulogy of. the 
*rancs. He spoke in 
t to M. Faure’s humble 
ccessful career, both po- 
usiness way. Faure. he 
•• opportunity to educate 
er years, but managed to 
later life. Father Jollon 
e late President's great 
poor and said that his 

shed and revered not only 
l hi3 native country, but 
lized world. France, he 
a great loss in the death 
and he hoped that the 

uld have prosperity under 
f. Loubet. 
ng with holy water and 
e catafalque, which was 
to represent the body of 
Father Jollon pronounced 
the services were brought 

3 , in which the services 
I, strl • eaking is the only church 
^enc olics In the diocese. It 
ie a M - parish district in which 
glish Q3 ng Catholics live, but the 
on of ctor extends over all the 
athol %q ng in the diocese. It has 
the . seating capacity of any 
ehuren id the borough, having ac¬ 
tions for 1,700 people. The church is 
structure. The interior is. how- 

•y elaborately decorated. Blue, the 
color of the French king, in whose 
the church has been named, pre- 
s and over the main altar Is a statue 
uis. The fleur de lys also occupies a 
it place in the decoration. The church 
bllshed by the present rector in 1869. 

INGTON'S ADDRESS READ. 

e. 

ouses of Congress Listen, .to His 

ire well "Words—Eulogies of 

- Senator Morrill. 

He Will Be Treated at the Pasteur lit* 

stitute to Prevent Hydro- \ • 

phobia. • :i 

• *. V 

Patrolman Charles C. Mason, one of the best 

officers attached to the Butler street police 

station, went this morning, on the advice of 

Polico Surgeon A. W. Ford, to the Pahteur 

Institute, Manhattan, to be treated for a'cat 

bite. The case is a singular one and Dt la 

said that It is the only case of the kind on 

record in the Butler street precinct. Offlcer 

Mason left the station house about midnlpht 

for the purpose of going to his home at *18 

Smith street. He is a family man and halv¬ 

ing filled his daily rounds concluded that 

was through with all of the adventures and 

misadventures for which a policeman's life' 

is noted. That he reckoned without "knowing 

is shown by what happened within a' few 

minutes from the time that ho supposed' that 
he was off duty. 

In less than a half hour after his leaving 
the station house, and as he was ascending 
the stairs on bl3 way home. It being dark in 
the stairway, he happened to put out his.left 
hand In trying to locate himself.- A second 
later he drew back bis hand in great pain, for 
it had been suddenly seized in the dark and \ 
savagely torn. The officer was startled not "\ 
only by the injuries which he received but by 
the mysteriousness of the attack. He made'an 
Investigation and discovered that a fugitive 
cat was on the landing. The glaring-eyes of 
the [Tightened animal could be seen peering 
at him in the darkness. 

'•From what could be learned it was ascer¬ 
tained that the animal had been chased 
around until it was almost mad. Officer 
Mason realized on examining his wounded 
hand that it should be looked after at once. 
He went to a druggist in the vicinity and had 
the hand cauterized and then consulted Police 
Surgeon Ford, who found that Officer Mason 
had been bitten in the fleshy part of the. left 
hand below the wrist. There were-four-, 
marks and although there was. no danger.- or } 
lockjaw there was a possibility . ol blood 
poisoning providing the Injuries;were not at¬ 
tended to. ...... *.:v. it 

Dr. Ford, thinking that-it was beet to' be;'on 
the safe side, advised Officer.-Mason: to *go at 
once to the Pasteur Institute, Manhattan,-'and 
have a careful examination made. Officer 
Mason Is a strong, healthy man, .und-this fact 
will probably be of advantage in his rrecoveryv 
He will probably be absent from:duty.:fox.Sev* 
eral days to come. - - — 

The cat was killed by Mason and the body 
sent to the Pasteur Institute- Tor purposes of 
dissection.' ....... 



CAT ABD DOG- SCARE 33T JERSEY. 

Vailsbnpg Police Ordered to Shoot 
Them All on Sight. 

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 22.—The police of 

VaUsbnrg, a borough just outside of the 

city limits, are under instructions to MU all 

dogs and cats on sight. Some two weeks 
ago a yellow cur ran through the streets 

and exhibited symptoms of rabies. He bit 

several dogs and disappeared. Among the 
dogs bitten was a valuable one belonging to 

George Schaeffer. On Monday this dog tried 

to bite a boy. A policeman ran up to inn 

the dog, but the animal desisted before he 
injured the lad because just then a cat ran 
across the street. The dog caught the eat 
and fastened his teeth in her neck. While 
he was shaking her a bullet from the police¬ 
man’s revolver ended his life. Before the 
raT^a.n could fire again the cat had 

a fence and disappeared. 
Search has been made' for the cat in vain, 

mid on the theory that a mad cat is worAe 
than a mad dog. because of the feline agil¬ 
ity and sneaking methods of attack, a 
slaughter was ordered. About twenty dogs 
and fifteen cats have faUen within the last 
two days. 

Cat Chased the Chief of Police. 

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 22.—Chief of PoUee 
Callaghan of Harrison was badly scratched 

and bitten by a stray cat last night. He 

had just entered and closed the front door 

of his house, when the cat leaped upon him. 

The animal had strayed into the house dur¬ 
ing the day and been locked in. The Chief 

knocked the animal off Ills chest before it 
could fasten its teeth in his face. It sprang 
upon him again, and was again beaten off, 
but not until Callaghan’s face had been 
badly scratched. The Chief sprang upon 
the stairs and started to run. but the cat 
was too quick for him, and. attacking him 
from behind, tore the skin badly. The 
Chief finally escaped into a room on the 
upper floor and closed the door. The cat 
camped on the stairs. Finally the Chief 
called to a man who was passing to open 
the front door and then run away. This 
was done, and a few minutes later the cat 
ran out of the door and disappeared. 

Iriously. When asked if he 
to say concerning his mis- 
®te remarked: 
it everything has been said, 
hing important to say. We 

Jthe best of health and hope 
Voyage. We have not made 
ache immediate future. I do 
’here we -will live in London, 

c worried about that." 
had anv woerflmmp for 

C. H. HOYT'S METO IS SOUND. 

Frank McKee Says His Partner la Ill 

from Grief and Overwork. 

The rumors that have been going the 

rounds of theatrical circles for the past few 
days that Charles H. Hoyt, the playwright, 

had broken down mentally and physically 

out of a possible 100, a 

pionship he took $720 ii 
as well as a two-hundri 

presented by Foxhall K 

The tournament was 

that hais ever been shot 

ship, for the result wi 

the ninety-eighth rom 
Louis T. Duryea, ano 
were tied up' to this rc 

'ninety-eighth bird was 

fast, and although It wa 

the boundary and fell d< 

shooter’s back, counting 

The shooting in the fix 
test on Tuesday was - 

conditions were more ft 
were yesterday, but, in s 
day’s shooting surpasset 
Mr. McAlpin’s score is t 
the championship was 
1895. On Tuesday, C. 
Heron Hill Gnn Club of 
a score of 49 kills nut oi 
he was regard- __ j a 
for the chan C* 
Money, Welch, a 2? ing 
Mm, and McAlp ® is ti 
King. The Plttsl nan 
conditions chan rom 
when he went t< J? mar 
round. A light pj hui 
ground, and ti p was 
The birds were **• , as 
sionally a fast i _ roul< 
they~were in th. *3 orit 
In the first rot f tl 
the fourteen i __ nine 
swered the ealL abs( 
Burton, who ml B tine 
Being still -abse g hen 
opened, he was, Ed er I 
out.' 

Guthrie shot v i tin 
hut his fifth bir S hou 
aged to get ove bo 
he died. tv v he died. This p P G 
with Money anc “ yf 
main there long, ils 
unnerve him, a E s 
enth target, an S f 
out of bounds. ** -n 
the chief inter m i 
around MeAlpin g y« 
Alpin and Dui S so 
themselves, ant r « 
to make every mra ; 
Duryea failed to stop 
though both of them 
His ninety-eighth bird < 
onship. MeAlpin plodi 
and his victory was ri 
by his fellow-club mem 

The scores, complete, 
peted In both halves of 
aS follows: 

George S. MeAlpin. Cart< 
22*02 22222 22222 22222 222 
22222 22222 22222 99P99 222 
22?*>2 ooy>o 9090. 221 
22!^?2 22202 y>°>> «>9*> 

Total. 
,1-onts T. Duryea. Carter 
2g20 22222 12222 02212 222 

09909 99909 223 
22111 12212 22222 *2222 221 
22112 02121 22222 11122 21*: 

Total . 
.O Paint 



rail?' To "Bo A BrJde. 

of romance in the wed- 

lie Bocker, daughter of 
i Bocker, of Greenwich, 
ioles. Jr.. jUfo of Green- 
supposedly on their waj 

portion of their honey 
leston Exposition. 
■ents were opposed to her 
r Intended Jo send her tc 
frustrated their plans bj 
smuggled from .tho home 
and Jenvinfr herself the 

y to visit her cousin, }lrs. 
Ire. 
eethearf; at Rye Rnd they 
r and. were married by 
•Iaer, at the Church of St. 
West Sixteenth street, 

is deeply jrrlered by his 
ent. “Tint there's no use 

them. 
She was a country girl, full of super¬ 

stition. She put the fish, lu a large pan 
of warm water to thaw out and went 

about her work. When she returned to 
the fish an hour later every blessed one of 
those frozen fish had come to life and was 
swimming around in the pan Just as lively 
as a cricket. The girl was badly frightened 
and thought that I had bewitched the fish, 
and nothing could Induce her to havo any¬ 
thing more to do with them." 

e added. “She's 

01 

Iterr Yorlc. 

aryland Society 
aryland room of 
ed In Decemher 
m IV. Baldwin, 
presented with a 
illson Poe Carey 
ceed Rev. Dr. J. 
it of the society, 
d to arrange for 

■ was 
:hley 
f at : 
av di 

or X 
for If 
lioiclf 
iveni 

a mg cup was pre- 
S e, who said 'the 
• society Is largely 
^ Baldwin, Its first 
0 le society three 
,^<onded, accepting 

at he would con¬ 
i'*1 terest of the eo- 
Ui 

C_< lirited to formally 
ts» i the guest of the 
2S mer In his honor 
• ate. 
p iicsj At Opera 

vO ss In the arrival 
O t the opera was 
N Heretofore there 

rivals aner the opera per- 
l hour and a half old. Last 
filkiire” had been sung for 
one of the largest pavterre- 
hc- evening arrived. Soon 

two other parterre sub- 
Severa! young men, guests 

;ie evening, had been wnit- 
an an hour for their host 
l tben. losing their patience 
ted on a round of box calls, 
iwners arrived they found It 
Lher subscribers apparently 
farewell as the only part 

rth hearing, as they arrived 
'clock, in time to hear Mr, 
the superb aria, 

te Rose” Settlement, 
lolorcd working girls to be 

SHE HAD PLENTY OF CATS 

Constable Had Plenty Of Trouble 

When He Went To Serve A Writ. 

Miss Henrietta Tice and four dozen an¬ 
gry pet cats were swept out of the home 
they occupied until yesterday at 500 Fulton 
street, says tbe Chicago Record-Herald. 
Constable Kmckstein, of Justice Severson's 
court, did the Job. with the help of several 
assistants, and they havp scratches and 
tom clothes as reminders of a lively day’s 
work. 

It seems Miss Tice dotes on cats, and her 
pets think the world of her. But she forgot 
to pay her house rent, so the landlord. D. 
Schofield, swore ont a writ of restitution. 
The constable proceeded to do the rest. En¬ 
tering the house, he began reading the writ 
ro Miss Tice. Then the constable Jammed 
the writ Into his pocket, seized a broom, 
called in his helpers and swept out ail the 
cats in sight. 

Next they started to carry out the furni¬ 
ture. Cat3 Jumped out of the bureau draw¬ 
ers; they moved the stove, and the oven 
emptied ont cats; In the pnntry. cupboards, 
under the chairs and tables. In the beds, 
under the 6ofas,on the window sills—every- 

. where there were cats—Intelligent, wide- 
eyed cats, ready to fight, bite and scratch, 
to protect their home and Miss Tice. There 
were Angora cats, Maltese cats, black cats, 
gray cats, striped cats, old cats and young 
cats, pretty cats and ugly cats, cats with 
tails and cats without them, two-eyed cats 
and one-eyed cats, proud cats and meek 
cats, Tom cats and other cats. Not less 
than 50, the constable swears, and he was 
there and ought to know. 

When he got all the cats and all the fur¬ 
niture out Into the yard someone pulled off 
the boards nailed over the windows and 
the cats went back. He drove them out a 
second time and left one of his friends on 
guard. IL’s the cats’ next move. 

ana National Governments. • 
Miss Eliza French Forked] 

Capt. Frank T. Forbes, died j 
her father here this afte^, 

month's illness. Besides hekj 
survived by three sisters ancr 

A ChrlsClan EndearorSotr 
organized in the Christian <1 

News has been received lies 
after a brief Illness at her u 
caster, Fa., of Miss Emma, 
who has frequently visited ^ 
Franklin here and had mo 
this city. ” 

Miss Lula Blanton and Mr! 
both of Caroline county, will; 
Bethany Church, in that c<f 
nary 22. f 

SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY 

SHENANDOAH 
_c<; 

Rev. Isaac WorkmnnPleaflcd Guilty 

And Got One Year In “Pen.” 

[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.) 
HrxTiXGTOJt, W. Va., Jan. 14.—Rev. Isaac 

Workman, who for two years post has ex¬ 
pounded the Gospel throughout Southern 
West Virginia, was today sentenced to one 
year In the State Penitentiary, having 
pleaded guilty to bigamy. As he stood In the 

Suits Acnlnst Insurance 

Walter Miller May ? 

[Special Dispatch to the Bl 
Woodstock. Va., Jan. 1 

Lonas, of Mount Jackson, h| 
In the Circuit Court of Sheni 
against the Virginia Fire a 
surance Company, of Virgi. 
Company of North America' 
and Niagara Insurance Con 
York, In the sum of SLOCK, 
suits grow out of the confl: 
visited Mount Jackson on tl 
ruary, 1001, in which the it 
eantile building of Mr. Lon 
erably damaged by fire. 

Walter Miller, of near Cob 
who was shot on Christmas 
Kline, has rallied within tin 
and the attending physlcia 
of saving his life. 

Mrs. Mary L. Osburne, 
Alexander Osburne, of the v 
Clifton, died on Saturday a 
ycnrE. She is survived by 
Miss Maude Osburne and 
Kevin Osburne. Her mot! 
man, aged nearly 00 years, 
at her late home, and Is i 
survive long. 

Rev. B. L. Folk, who uni 
was pastor of the Mount 
of the Lutheran Church, b 
ston, N. C., has accepted 
former charge and will be; 
duties there-the first of Mn 

The Iron bridge which 1 
across the Shenandonh rii 
Jackson will be completed 
This bridge Is being erecl 
ginla Bridge Compnny, of 
cost of about 54,000 to Shei 

Alexandria Corpora 
[Special Dispatch to the 1 
_ Alexandria, Va., Jan. 1< 
tion Court resumed Its Jai 
morning. The following 
to be disposed of at thii 
Hurley, embezzlement ol 
agent of the Baltimore an 
n ____ a 



mitts U4 uie insecurity ci toe in- 
taking It up. Such community 
4 he says. stifles competition. 
ie only protection In this State 
! roads. 
iraor declares that the people 
are to enforce their rights The 
ays. should appoint a railroad 
for the protection both of civil 

railroad property. 

lW GUTHRIE EITEXSIOV. 

tracts Arc Closed and Fran- 

» Given by city Connell. 

raKrwf. 

)k, Jan. It —The final contracts 
tned today Insuring the Imme- 

htr of the Choctaw Railway 
home, -X. T., to this dty. The 
U also granted the company a 
itirely across the city, which In- 
xtenslaa of the line northwest 
to Enid and A4ra_ 

leense Ticket.Scalpers, 

license ticket scalpers has been 

by a New York Assemblyman, 
that all persons who desire to 
allroad tickets other than duly 
agents of railroads shall Hie 
i the Railroad Commission. The 
he in the sum of HOOT, and if 
d Commission Issues a license 
t of the same is placed at 1500. 
-sellers 'other than authorized 
ill roads must stamp their name 
> on all tickets thus sold. This 
to give the purchaser a cause 

lould such ticket not he as rep¬ 

ole* mad Personal*. 

’. Dcnalson, claim agent of the 
gas In the dty yesterday from 

jrlvsnla has been sued for- $7C3,- 
il-shlpper for alleged rebates to 
[tors. 
nnan. assistant engineer of the 
it Cleburne, called at the local 
:rday. 
:Ies of Sapulpa, I. T., conductor 
sco. called at the local offices 
l yesterday. 

inter, commercial agent of the 
with headquarters at Fort 

i In the dty yesterday, 
iten/ contracting agent of the 
y Southern, went to Greenville 
returning In the evening, 

hlpley, traveling freight? agent 
is and Pacific, headquarters at 
uvas at the general freight of- 

F. E. Marsh. Texas rate clerk 
a Fe at, Topeka, Kam, left for 
Thursday night, after spending 
Dallas. 

that conventions of many or- 
connected with the railroads 
ndoned this year because of the 
f obtaining passes, as hereto- 

ighty-pound steel have been or- 
e Chicago Great Western, to be 
rlous » pdlnts - in Iowa, giving 
on the line through that State 

ago. 
e of the Chicago Great Western 
d from a-Northeast Texas trip, 
mer; general freight and pas- 

New York Herald Co 
States Minister Herbert Hoi 
rled tomorrow to Miss Car 

New York. Jan. 24.—Mtss 
Caracas on Nov. 3) laBt i 
Edna and Marian. Bowen 
Henry E. Bowen and nie 
States Minister Bowen, to 
there. Miss Clegg's formei 
her residence in East Ora 
in Galveston, Tex. 

Bitten by a Mad Cat. 
Svscun TO THr Notts. 

Waco. Tex. Jan. 21—Mrs. Culp, wife of 
Policeman John H. Gulp, was attacked 
suddenly by her pet cat and severely bitten^ 
the cat having suddenly developed rablesj 
The animal was slain and. a madstone^ ap¬ 
plied -to the wound. The stone adhered to 
the wound. 

Stop* Diarrhoea and Stomach Cramp* 
Dr. Slegcrt'a genuine imported Angostura 

Bitters. 

Feed your hair with 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It makes the hair 

grow long and thick. 

ft&as 

Always 

Restores Color 

to Gray Hair 



A Good Figure. 

ubmiria© Telegraph.—Reuters.) 

drusaels it U stated that King L»p- 

the Belgian Govern men t have agreed 

basts of 4 C jngo Convention provid- 

tbe s~ 

Cong 

not € 

Lted 

LD Bi 

— der of the Crown Domain 

| -turn for the provision of 

jj og sixty million fra.oca to 

} 9 carrying out of public 

j desired by the King. 

3AL I RAILWAYS. 

Ri § 's Diplomacy. 

U»l i 

svntx 

thv 

le tb. 

allowing coral *VC to be deposited, against 
the public right to piw over, land and fish 
the bay near Keppef-rd, was continued. 

Mir Fort replied for the defendants. 
There was no right of way over land a 1 join¬ 
ing public roads. The dedication of tbe 
road only concerned tbe road i'self. and not 
the land on either tide, to that any access to 
tbe road must bo dua to the right of naviga- 
tion. or some other definite light. The 
main point was. had what the defendant had 
d*.ae been rendered lawful by the Fore¬ 
shores Act of 1901. That was a remedial 
ordinance, in other words, for the general 
good of ibo community, even though in the 
doing of such ac*. the legal rights of the 
public affected. and the public or some part 
of them, prejudiced to some extent in their 
business. In this case tbe works certainly 
came under sxiion 3. 

RABIES SPREADING. 

in c 

, Bus 

Coos 

Receive*] at 2.50 pm 

t to the Powers says that 

roves of the Au*tri in or 

y scheme * calculated to 

re of the Balkan P«»cp! s. 

nee with a request from 

* iu Ur acted her Ambissa- 

>p'«i to support the project 

POLICE INSPECTOR BITTEN BY A| 

CAT. 

London. February 2) 
A grait meeting waa held at Qne 

Hall last evening to discucs reform in 
Congo.- Tbe Lord Mayor presided and 
supported by the Lord Provost of E 
burgb. a number of Bishops and 
of both Houses of Parliament. -Beeolut 
were passed with enthusiasm demanc 
complete reform of administ-atioo. rest* 
tion of the natives’ right* and liberties 
freedom of trade. A further resolution 
cairied urging Government to secure 
acceptable scheme. The speakers inveig 
against King Leopold. 

North-W bst Africa. 

lilwej o the Danube to the Ad- 

M' H XAN WAR. 

infc 
F 

ents and a Jehad. 

fc 
ceived March 4:h. 11.15 

Fra £ avernment u despatching 

men < forcemeat* to Casablanca. 

i unr. the Alzerian frontier is 

at xl u CuUi H ini's emissiries 

lieg a 
Vi 

. and also to old Algerian 

ore w h e never been reconciled to 

h tub 
tr 

JFI MARU ASHORE. 

* J*p 1 a : earner ashore *>n Oce Tree 
1 IS ti fuku Mini from Rangoon 
okohs H itb a cargo of rice. She 

Early Last Saturday morning. Inspector 
Oxley of the Kaadaag^Ierbau polios station 
was bitten by his own Siamese cat. Mr 
Oxley had just got out of b>d when the cat 
rushed at him and bit the large toe of his 
right foot. The animal was put in a cage 
and died on Tuesday- A post mortem ex¬ 
amination was held by Mr Falshaw. the 
Government Veterinary Surgeon, and the 
cat wag declared to have had rabies. In¬ 
spector Oxley will leave for the Pasteur In- 
stitut > at Saigon by the first steamer. He 
recently arrived here from Penang. 

A dog suffering from rabies was taken to 
the animal infirmary a oouple of days a^o 
by one of tbe West Kents from tbe TangUn 
barracks. The animal waa destroyed. 

The dog that bit two European residents 
also wounded a ** boy ” employed by Mr 
Ruddock. Th a animal was shot by a Malay 
police constable, but owing t) a misunder¬ 
standing the body was thrown away. It 
was wrongly slated that this animal took 
part io the theatricals, the only character of 
tbe kind thereio being a stuffed dog. 

London, February 2 
Many Deputies belonging to tbe ms jo 

in the French Chamber, who are disqui. 
at tbe operations in Morocco, are aal 
where Franoe i < going, as they fear disasl 
Tbe Government, on ths other hand, m 
tains that tbe situation in Morocco 
normal and that tbe troops are able 
resist any tribal combination. 

Morocoo has protested against the l 
nish occupation of Marcbioa. 

Tht Education Bill, 

London, February 2 
la tbe House of Commons this eve; 

Mr McKenna introduced the Education 
tbe main principle of which is a provi 
permitting voluntiry schools which oont 
under the Act, while receiving no rate 
to receive the same increased exchequer g 
of +7 shillings per child aa rate-aided sah 
The provision does not apply to sii 
school parishes, where arrangements 
made for denominat ional instruction 
hours. The increased cost to tbe Exchc 
is £ I ,-U>0,000. 

Mr Balfour bitterly attacked tbe 
especially its effscU in country district 

PoRTUGA L. 

POLICE KILLED. 

An Old Hand. 

t^roi 
. Tb. 
mage 

o 
o 
00 

etoven o’clock oa Muidav 
d has apparently sustained 
making no water. A tug 

ighters have been seat to her ajslsiauce 
T-tnjuog P.igar. An attempt will be 
to 8>at her off when she has been 

me*l- 

EtADE AND THE EMPIRE. 

rriter ia tbe current ** Quarterly Renew' 

ipts to ascertain whether any lesson 

The Anarchist who killed tbe Chicago 

Chief of Police ha* been identified as a 

Russian student who flsd from Kinhineff in 

190b. 

THE KINTA’S COOLIES. 

Nine of tbe Chinese cargo coolies em¬ 
ployed on board tbe Kinta were charged 
before Capt. Radcliffe, Master Attendant, 
yesterday, with refusing to obey the lawful 

« rtf iKa maof^r rtf tltn meca! mm an 

King Manuel ha* received a depul 
of mothers, wives and children of the i 
mutineers of 1906 whom he pardoned, 
scene was most dramatic. The women 
and kissed His Majesty's hands, sobbii 
the time. The King was deeply aff 
and kissed the children. In his addre 
said he hoped the whole country « 
assist him in hit difficulties. liis con 
endeavour would be to be just and mei 

London. Fel roary 
Io the House of Commons lauL nif 

evolution was unanimously adopted u 
Government to do its utmost to sec 
fundamental altera*ion of the administi 
of the Congo. Sir Edward Grey in « 
ling the resolution said tbe Congo Stat 
forfeited all right to iat« roarional ret 
tion. If the Belgian Pdriiiment a 
close cf tbe present session does not 
over tbe Congo on satisfactory terms v 
prepared to take separate action *>n 1 
of British treaty right*. We might 
tbe question of whether our consent t< 
part duties, the revenue derived from 
should be devoted to the welfare of m 
was not obtained under false prefacei: 

The Balkans. 



m or me character* that people 
re Remo*” folklore and which 
||lm hare become famous. Appre* 
lf( person* could at any time coni 
m, a "Bear Fox,” or a "Br’er 

or a "Tar Baby.” etc., to be 
among the shrubbery, 

jjj^bere should be comfortable rus- 
rTclies for' the accommodation of 
lTOlly Sanders” and hln friend's. 

mdld be mightily tickled to sit 
natch the Uttle .Boys and the 
nt»t Susans at play _on the eras* 
Id the tree*, and occasionally to 
jtfem stories of the- happy day* 

they were themselves little arid 
talk with the creatures and un¬ 

liv'd what the trees said when they 
.. red In the breese. ■ 
£"lce little park that we have In 
•Srouia far better Illustrate gentle 
IX Harris to present and future 
OfUons that-could possibly be done 
11 tom of^b'ronse or monument 
Ignite, no matter how Imposing. • 

_ Our Convict Problem. 

■tFrom The Dublin Times.) 

mporqry, half-way settlement of 

nvlct problem will not be satis- 
to the people, of Georgia, 

apparent that the convict les- 

id others .interested In the presl 

stem are going to use every 

within'their power to perpot- 
■>« system. It means thousands of 

I to them, and they cannot he 
rd to give up a good thing wllh- 
otest. 

_ now admitted bp all that the 
jt system Is the wrong one; that 

shuman, and It h unworthy of a 
d state to tolerate.. But in oy- 

Bieatlsfy those who are determined 
n end shall be put to- the- traffic 
san Uvea. It la proposed that the 

B be abolished by easy stages— 
pertain convict* be leased, and 
IBhers be turned over to the'coun- 
yv be worked on. the publla roads, 

wrong to lease a thousand con. 
”« Is wrong to lease a hundred, 
lie smaller number does not mln- 
•nhe evil. 
|1 baa enough-for-the convicts to 
’ ied at so much per head and for 
safe to attempt to exercise a . kind 
| (tsdlctipii over them, but It now 
—is- that there have- been regular 
*1 brokers who buy convicts from" 
> jite st so much per man and then 
' is them to other parties at a 

* It Is said that a south Georgia 
igt year made a dear profit of 
10 on a1 deal of this kind. They 

^d BOO convicts from' the state at 
^er head and subleased them to 
—parties, at *460 per bead.- * Can 
S system be defended by men with 
“Trit" of- Christianity or - humanltv 
i .ml ■ -■ 

-joNomlnate Cosgreirau, 

tenSSiT." Ala., July M.—The 

lewjsuw ever inns me wniner oecame 

settled enough for meetings of that 

kind. The Wbodall orchestra has fur¬ 

nished excellent music, the entire con¬ 

gregation joining In singing many of 
the old familiar . hymns. The subjects 

presented have been those relating to 
the prophecies that have been fulfilled 
In the.past and those foretelling the 
coming of our Lord back to this earth 
again. 

Sunday night Rev. Mr. Westworth. of 
itfashlngton, D. C„ gave a most touch¬ 
ing portrait of the ravages that sin lias 
caused In this world, leaving sorrow, 
sickness and death In Its trail. He then 
pointed his bearers forward to the tint* 
when this earth shall blossom as the 
rdse; when, by Hie power of God It shall 
be brought back to Its original. Edenic. 
beauty and glwn again to the children 
of men for an ^everlasting possession. 
Blessed are the meek*for they shall In¬ 
herit the earth. Is the promise given ns 
of our Savior. Monday night R. T. Dow. 
sett of Milwaukee, WIs., spoke on the 
subject of the second coming of Christ. 

MAD CAT BITES MAYOR. 

Hss, W. B. Richard*ov, of Uvssls, 

Contes to Pasteur Instltntc. 

Insvoola. Ga., July 14.—(Special.)—Bon. 
W. B. Richardson, mayor ot Lmvonla. 
was bitten try a cat on tbo calf of the 
leg this morning about 8 o'clock. It ls| 
thought the cat -was-mad. 

Jfir..lUobardson had Just eaten break¬ 
fast -and was on his way to his horse lot, 
and the first thing he saw of the cat It 
had him by the leg. He had to pull it 
loose from his leg. The cat'was shut 
three times before' It died. 

Mr. Rieb.ardeon left tor Atlanta for the 
Pasteur institute for treatment.' 

MRS. EMMA MEDLOCK SUES 
FOR DEATH OF HUSBAND 

Want* *00,000 Damages Because 

Her Husband IV*s Killed 

by as Elevator. 

Mrs Emma Medlock yesterday, 
through her attorney*. James I* Key 

and Reuben R. Arnold, filed suit 

against the Empire Building Trod 
Company to recover 160.000 damages 
for the death of her husband, R. O. 
Medlock. 

On the 25th of June, late In the aft¬ 
ernoon. the deceased was killed by 
one ot the elevators In the Empire 
building His wife claims he was a 
tenant of the building, engaged lnn'iie 
real eetate. Insurance and farming 
business. She alleges that he- yearly 
earned tS.OOO, and It 1* on account of 
thta she sues for the amount named. 

CHURCH MEMBERS ROW. 

that day. 

In the Joy of the children w 
said “Hooray” 

The Southern Colo 

The Chattanooga Times i 

recent comment on the sou 
nel: 

"The Omaha Bee having 
that “there Is to be no pel 
eouthern colonel.’ The' Atla 
tutlon .forgets Itself long 
retort: -Don’t think It A 
swung beneath two shady 
mint growing gloriously i 
by; spring water.- cracked 
■able attendants to fan hi 
julep winning out on the a 
Either prohibition Is a fat 
lanta or this editor has 
and -highly cultivated menu 

Hedg _ n. 
00 

Trouble fer- da rl| O >°* 
Is what Oar's Yh CT> ter 

I try ter dodge d< 
An* de alrthquai Jx 

I takea de road t« 
An’ Satan rise at 

“Come- whar de ol 
Heaven ain’t at : 

htnh 
ratle 

p?:r- 
m 11 

tf) ' . , 

H toa 

Dey ain't no use ! lkln 

Vat’s mis’ry on O ben 

An* Trouble got n H vine 
Eak’ a race boss de 

.Hsrse Herat ^ 

Marse Henry lei 

politicians long eii ^ 
following Informal 

“The Now York 
sneeringly - aalts ” 
should be severely 
a flourishing hayn 
of several watern 
of railroad, fam 
through which -thi 
parses-on It* way 
the palate of tU< 
erner.” , 

Time to 1 

tlest 
n th 
toert 

The 

When Joy files In wind 
Sorrow slinks away; 

Can’t stand to' hear a fiddle, 
An’ the boys that about 

Knew Her Opinio 

•‘Br’er Williams, what doei 
er de devil anyhow?” 

“I dunno. Better ax my 
waft till I fur fum home—k 

want ter lose my temper!” 

The philosopher of The . 
terprlaa. says that “the cltii 

lug. the valleya.ara ringing 

Times baa on hi* best suit 
Just like he's on hts way 

meeting where his sweethei 

lug. with a rose in her band 



rk« Charles A Hoiaa r 
•v«r.u« *«a arraigned be* 
Wales 1 oinmtMlontr Qro«* 

dersl Court if * morning 
th lending «b* cne pknurtt 
i mala eng on hi pin at 
ni itold in i hr mm of L/Crt 
iersl grand Jury Th* r«- 
mother owns tewl estate mi 
r*h«l etanc vh i mails t"a 
erday Hu 1 hr a old ho d 
r In thr 1H het* nil 1 
ivc tha rcepon lent a lawyer, 
ilett mi opp >nunk() to *itl 

int charted thai Rea?n »wl 
lores iwliwl at 12 from 
» X "-Homly In Philsdri-; 
•<n> jn ‘ran » otnpany Ilia ! 
><Se« g this was tha >nuii( 

o(f P3 hut CowimiseVm. r 
Hw M tographa w«*re un» 

«>us 2 that tha crime w <• 

u i | r .to ha bald him 

n I § n»7>(- 
rv w iu;> r—juiriac 
gur HI tha power station 
oita U nil Company Iho 
lha gj li Incr aalnc as 
to tn itn l i or cant of 

1 foes Hot however, 
ih« “CJ* main In pasariignrs 

'* > S ,>ul lt l,< *r ,H •»* 
tha la not up to leil 
ran HJ eral Manager Pol* 
rati Jj5 that tha July ri- 
» I 2 Ih warn $14 000 ha- 
'•i 5 While tha power 

:irr- h| * tn Increse th»y 
Ive * hat It ro*ta shout 

i „ hr car* now as. it 
»ar rj it H»*y am not as 

i a C " 

mi h TiYr rtiim. 

BM <l July IT — Saury 
i « Cj I malt of arm* 4J 
ahc G 1 tha misfortune 
to i *tu thr grip Of tha 
It ” ad aa If 4t was 4ho 

•1 ' h (bat has sues 
rah jo record for Naary 
in« g* talf soon aft»r aha 
>1 u. Mhr waa round la 
*dt down and llvaa to rs* 
wt 

g-amo a | it. 

rN’CI! July If—tVlltiam 
a> brought null f r $J0Od 

1 II P t irnall t impany aa 
n fir turns* • rr . u 1 li 
April 4 Inal The t ilntlff 

5If 'in n new Hull ||, k that 
rra lr.| til Writ y* , mil 
lir Irfan lint n 1 uni 

1 W »n n rl istlr a > 1 hirfc 
u < 1 k I., .ib. ... 1 __ . _ « 

• t« All of the rlo'hlsf In lb* atstua 
aaa cnpiad frrai garments worn by Mr 
Lew which ara now In tha Confederate 
Museum at lllrhnt ’ad Tha award la On 
mart reproduction of tha sword pro* 
until ad tn flan Lao by th# sUto of 
Man land Thu haada aura modallad 
from thoaa of IV* Lea th» general a 
non whoaa hands trtra very Ilka bis 
father a * 

Many members of tha commission 
knew f aa perainally. and thry aay that 
•ha hrons* l!k«ness la airellanl Tha 
Onnfedera** leader lu it r plot ad aa in full 
drraa tin form with aaord and spurs 
Tha atalua la »*a<Tly Ufa alt* and will 
stand on a padra*al I frat tall 

Tha Itatur mill ha plarad in tha capl. 
tnl undar ■ fadaral statute which at- 
Inm* atari atata to place In tha hall of 
atet iary stature af two of l»a » presen- 
tatha fKiim Th«a atatua will prnb. 
ably not ha placed lit poalllon until kf» 
ter 1h« one of flaorja Washington la 
fnntple'ed 

Tha rotninlaalon want to Beaton today 
no a aithlaaelec tr*p 

BITIFt BV~rAT. 
rwmPFV K Ju y 1?-William Me- 

lauyhiin nft«Appetoii ara*t hrothor 
to roller mao Jamra M<<LAughlln waa 
bitten on »hu haat and lac laat ttlaht 
bv a lata* eat 'hat bad a fit Tha 
man was attemptli c tn c*t tha feline In 
a bag to bring t to tha river ant 
ilmin i» Ilia wminda w»ra nuite had 
and a phiarinn >i, »ent tor to rautar* 
It* them policeman VcKenaia of tho 
alath pvor'n''* «*h t tha eat II la ba* 
tleved that tha rat waa rabid 

— — . * 
«ih mriTtiB. 

PUnvir>PVf'K Juty IT -Qaorga 
Warren Purr of Marwlrk niod a 
suit for liooa tn the Superior Pnurt 
to lay against tamea A WII taraa, 
thr lawyer •iniitor of Hie a III of 
Murla H Wllllana late of Warwick. 

Tha plaintiff stars that Mirta R. 
Williams In her life time was ln» 
drbted to him In the sum <>( tlOB and 
now sues the tsecutor for that 
amount 

r.mu 
rBOVIUKNt K July IT -Mulsa 

Palpal of II Pampball Tarran l’*«r- 
turket. reporlad to the In a I pollra 
laat night that h<r daughter K1 irenc*. 
IS years of age and largi { r her alts, 
has been missing from home «mca 4 
u Ink 11 nlnniliy evening In was 
lw»r seen on Handall i|iu ut I 
iuh k that night by th , 1 a of 
(h< »er md pr/rlm t 

w air a wall. Fines 

PHO\ MihiVi E July 1* r! m m*n 
«e kept 11 the Jump ir. |ljr hhV 

for tha life preservers and gl 
to jump overboard 

ACAISIT TAFT. 
PROVIDENCE July 17 -Ba] 

I cm cntl-Tcft, I aiweye b 
and I always win ba," Joseph 

drraon a leador among the eol 
pla of thla section and cdllo 
Rbixla Island Torchlight, decl 
night that Jta la not In aympa 
efforta to rlart tha Rapublica 
data for tha Whits Home 

A MALE BAILER. „ 

PROVTpESCE JulyM-Tht 
man In court this morning t 

• Uh being • common roller a£ 
ter Ho aaa Patrick E D« 
) aar* old I*oUrman Pay na of. 
ond Prsilnct add the man ' 
wbo'a neighborhood terrorised 1 
he bad threatened <0 shoot af 
ha neighbors Even this mus 

hadn t roiovrrad /rum tha effd 
• three anuntha carousal an 
Da conlnuaj his case for < 
till ‘July I* «a glvo Mm time 
to etralghun up Ha 11 La 1, 
tha mean Sibils 

• HBBS rnemrnm 
Clergyman Hurt, 

EAST QREENWIOH July 
Milton I! Uttl*Raid Ph I» o. 
lyn .V Y who has been deif 
series of lectures be fora tha ffl 
and Bunday Ac hoot Aaaoclallofl 
tantion this weak at the Eaa’ 
wloh Academy, d alocated hla 1« 
der and ftsctursd fala left arm 
there |at« yesterday 

Ha waa about to descend tl 
from tha gecond floor, whan hi 
and «amr du«n heavily, but foi 
did not fail down tba flight 0 
Dr F O Taggart attended hit 
of the near-by building* to a 

at ties aaalstod, and tat* 
day be aaa^b/ought to thla cl 
automn> 1!* by"prank E. Pamh 
■pita tin intrnaa pain whlah Mi 
gat a h (tl fir LUlleflaid left 
for N*w York laat night »IUl *l 
ant 

Find Girl’s Body 
HAurAX n ■. J«*'y w-i 

Of t’na Hoy daughter of J 
• ho aaa drowned In Bedford 
Wedni s lay night laat tram 
today Bearrhara jreaterday 1 

tha hndi af wTllUam hfulr, a 
droaned at tha same tlmo 

Call on Banks. 
TV \«It" OTOY. July IT -Th 

trolirr of tha currency today 
can on lb, rational banka th 



r* married 
Umi They 
ime who 1* 
tiny year* 
I with tli* 
•a impor 

way IVMir# 
p Perkin**# 
>r horn* «m 
rd tha and 

p a trip to 
it ranted by 
held la th* 
non Owen 
I Undent 
I given be¬ 
ll. rerklnm 
young Ma¬ 
ker bom# 
Ifrlendentp 
lltor *o th* 

fed 1* tbejr 
1 at M'xtr 

In ifct 
to «hoar 

frequent* 
nnd Mr*, 

nenta Tn 
S**r* they 
M* term* 
[rated and 

^a to Mr*, 
k d H, 

Mr*. Per. 
iwrrj to 
Y Arvarn# 
burned ht* 
4t to the 
gen mar 1* 
to St**r • 

I* it that 
; I* aa eta* 
:*b Impor* 
frilr* AS 
i principal 
Ve*td«r>o*. 

( th* court 
i th* mar- 

epled an 
ciecg) man 
it question 
IQty aa* 
nd or re* 
4 held ht* 
led to tel) 
court Ta 
H> ho did 
t he h*d 
fraW that 
raid have 
i 
went hack 
3 and took 
neither he 
ii* «nother 
i ago that 
a* ta th* 
Instructed 

Hatne, wighttnais and porritt 
Th* c*m Involving th* liquor* ns ( 

oa th* pr*mi«e* or Patrick Quinn by 
th* pollc* (a art down for a bearing 
in th* Dlatrirt Court tomorrow morp- 

\ar w,nainj orangetui wie 
render aaveral selection* at rhla in eat- 
jn* Tomorrow • tatting th* addrfe* a til 
ba delivered by John a Tliompaoa. *u. 
pertotendent of th* minion and hi* 
anbject will b* -How th* Jailer W*» 
Caught 

Springs qp Chldren Playing 
In Their Home With IU 

Kittens, 

NEW YOItK Sept Si tn a ha til* 
t* and the life of • cat that had 

gone mad and bitten two llttl* 'hll* 
dren the aniform *f ralrolman 
Kram* of th* East rifth atreet *r* 
tlon. * aa torn to blu yeaterday 
lha InlmaL Th* cat was killed after 
l* shots had heats Bred at It and a 
hair <io*en bullet* had lodged la it* 
body. 

Curing th* firing aeceaaary to kill 
t«* animal the greatest excitement 
prevailed In tha neighborhood of first 
avenue and Seventh street From 
vantage point* rcpldeni* watched th* 
shooting and th* *tU«h* ot tho anl 
mat upon th* polldetnan 

Th* cat. a pet In th* family of 
Adolph Fhikalsteta of Nb 1*8 
Seventh street *n left la th* flat 
on th* fourth floor with M*ry Pin* 
bet stein • ye*r* old, and Hannah 
Taublnktnmel, < year* old. who Hr** 
on the flrat floor Tho p*t gin birth 
to a litter of kitten* fotjr waekq agtr 
aad tha ehlldrea It I* said, had been 
playing with th* llttl* one*. 

Baddeatjr Attack* Child, 

Without warning th* cat mad* a 
l»ap at Jtary and landed on h«r cheat 
It* claw* failed to go threagh her 
garment*, aad a* U fell to sh* ground 
It ripped her clocking, tor* h*r lag 
a'lth It* *4*W* and sunk it* teeth 
into the limb. It then turned upon 
the eihtf child aad bit A,r fa the 

WORRIED OVER INDIANA, 
ptaafMI** of ttepabllraaa DHeaaaci 
at « aafereaoe af ( apney t halrmea. 

Ihd>IANAPOI.IS Ind flepl r. A 

hand t , 
W 1th' blood streaming from their 

wounds and frightened nearly lota 
spasms, th* two children ran from 
th* flat fUmual Fmkelsteln, II 
years old, escaped with a scratch-oa 
tlia neck 

Aboat this tlm* th* parent* came 
bonne. Policeman Kram a waa called 
and went Into th* flat. Armed witTI 
a broom and hi* r*volrer b* en¬ 
tered th* froqt room Ther* wa* a 
banch of fur and rlawa iriCth* air 
ii* Brad three shot* and thon it was 
gone, it had tckan refure i« th# 
klteh«n, but la th* minwt* it had 
battled with th* policemah It had tom 
hie uniform and ripped hi* hands, 

C at Leap* Ftar Stories. 

Kfams followed and b**tl*g bark 
tha cat • attack with th* broom man- 
agod to put two ahot* into It* neck 
With a yell th# animal went through 
th* open window to th* flr* eacsp* 
•nd then mad* • leap, Into th* air. 

Th* polletnun wg* surprised to *e* 
It crouching in th* corner of th* yard 
allv* and apparently full *f sight Re- 
leading Ms ftvoivrr ha went into th* 
yard 

Kr»m* fired again, and with th* 
first »hot the cat cam* *t him W her- 
•▼•r it *trurk hi* uniform It tor* II 
Th* policeman emptied hi* revolver 
and best • retreat. In hla 1J shots h* 
had thre* Mta 

Out er ammunition h# haalanad to 
Tompkins Squat* Hark, wber* he got 
• frtah supply and another polire- 
man Th* two po!r«men then fired 
•Ight ahot* On* went Into th# brain 
or th* animal and ended Its life 

< Mldrea heat to Believe*. 
Th* *treet wa* well-nigh impaaa- 

•hi* when IU* poll* eaten Carrying 
th* dead cal started for th* pollr* 
•tattan There -ta* decided to send 
the body to the W Illard Picker lloa 
piul to determine If th* cat was In- 
f* tel by rah let Th* children who 
had been bitten aere taken to Belie 
vue where their wounds wer# cau¬ 
terised If tha cat wa* Infected she 
rhlldren will b* sent to th* Pasteur 
Institute 

to-Nuts 



More convenient than drafts and certified c 
Always and everywhere good—Abroad and At ] 

Oar Foreign Department serves in all business Involving financial 

notions With foreign countries t Drafts, Letters of Credit, Cable Tranfer 

Trustee,for Personal Tn 

FIFTH AVENUE 36th STREET, NEW ' 

SOCIALISM IN A HEN COOP. ] CHINA BUYING Lit 

Biddy and a Tabby Cat Are Running 
Their Families Co-operatively. 

The Socialists spirit has penetrated to 
the back yard of Mrs. Martha Wand ell'3 

home, at 83 First Avenue, Tompklnsvlllo, 

S. I., and her black Spanish hen and Mal¬ 

tese cat have established a sort of co¬ 
operative family. The cat Is the mother | 
of four kittens, now three weeks old. and j 
the hen 13 at least tho foster-mother of ' 

eight chicks. - Both families live In a I 

roomy chicken coop. 

The presence of the cat In the coop la 
ection at night against rats, ono of the 
it dangerous foes to the chicles. On 

cne other hand, the fact that tho chicks 

are there attracts rats, and tho cat gains 
easy nutriment from them, to the advan¬ 
tage of her four young. 

In the daytime tho cat accompanies tho 
eight chicks and their mother abroad, 
acting partly as congenial family friend 
and. partly as assistant guard to the brood 
against the attacks of all sorts of ene¬ 
mies. 

RAN INTO ARMS OF POLICE. 

Two Wounded Men and Their Assail¬ 
ant Caught After Shooting. 

As Lieut. Burns of the Eldrldge Street 

Station and Patrolman Hansel were 
standing at Norfolk and Stanton Streets 

they heard three shots laBt night, and os 
three men approached, pursued by a 

crowd, they caught and held them until a 
half dozen policemen and many citizens < 

who had chased the three from 140 Essex 

Street came un. 
Two of tho men were wounded, and 

the third was locked up charged with 
shooting them. Tho men. all sweatshop 
workers, said they were Max Baron, llfl 

East Second Street, and Abraham Sudor, 
Vnct Tan fVi Qfraat T.nnln Pi 1 n lt7KtfV. 
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UA UWl IB IRQ Ideal 
>rt la no vain and Idle boast. Its 

ptgnltlon a< such li substantiated 
i lha average temperatures In the 
s given out by the weather hu¬ 

es show that Chioago has an nv- 
Irattire ot 70 degrees during the 
,une, July, and August, and this 
1 average recorded In any large 
(country. The figures, further- 

.! the fact that few professional 
'Via, even In higher latitudes or 
Lore, can boast of cooler average 
■f than can Chicago. 
Tiuch advertised label: 
is Ideal Summer Resort," 
.received the O. K. of the gov- 
bather sharps, will not be com. 
[t the additional legend: 
ipeeled and Guaranteed.” 

rerag» of Big Cities, 

le temperatures recorded by the 
cpresentaUvc collection of cities 

70 genus City ... 
.71 Baltimore. •...75 
7g Washington .... ....75 
74 Olaotonatl. •...75 
74 St. Tools. ....78 

go la lathe same class with salt 
ter summer resorts and In some 

leases a cooler averago summer 
(than Is boasted by noted water-! 
l' shown by this table ot tem- 
( . 
..ssi Atlantlo City..71' 
....... 81 Newport.. i 
>.’I 

WAVE IS AT HAND. 
|autumn weather Chicago has 
i receives a sudden check (his! 
lor winter is at hand—for a day 

pegan to grow colder last night 
ler early today. The weather 
icsles a cold rain with a tetri- 
taps as low as 10 degrees, 

im temperature of the afternoon 
it 16 degrees, a drop of 83 de- 
ho mark of yesterday. Storm 
been flashed to all shipping 

-thet takes In anticipation of the 
sathar which la likely to strike 
ddle west. 
mperature yesterday afternoon 
ca at 8 o'clock. It was 63 at 2 
morning. 

NTO CROWD OF BOYS. 
Without a Word, El res at 
een,Party—Youth May 

! Not Live. 

L, Oct. 10.—[BpectatO-ivithout 
I, 'William Blttenhouae. lOyears 
hot with a. rifle Into a crowd of. 

tng Halloween In advance by- 

--iimn <aroppe<X 
a lemon in It. at the same time remarking 
that It was an appropriate gift for a'yellow 
something or other unlit for print. 

Of course the Cubs' manager would not 
have liked this at any time, but he was raoro 
angered than be ordinarily would have been 
because the language was used In front ot 
his wife. Chance bounded out of the ma¬ 
chine and landed a knockout on the '* root¬ 
er’s •' Jaw. The man hit the sidewalk. 
Chance then got Into the machine and drove 
away. 

Among many really loyal friends who saw 

and beard the whole thing was Red Galll- 
gnn, Cnb bat boy. Red finished the Job where 
the peerless leader had left oir. Red used bis 
feet with great effect and there was danger 
that soma ot the man's features would be re¬ 
moved when the police came up and pulled 
Red away. The crowd wanted to lynch the 
man who had Insulted Mr. and Mrs. Chance 
andi the officers had to hurry him to a Madi¬ 
son street car and across the bridge. 

CAT’S LEAP LANDS IT IN iAIL 

Jumps on Policeman's Shoulders, 
Scratches Hie Pace, and Pussy 

la Arrested. 

Tabby, a large angora cat. the pet ot the 
II. N. Day family, 6408 Madison avenue. It 
In deep dtagraca Shortly after dusk It ran 
behind Police Lieut. Joel Smith aa he was 
walking In Madison avenue, near Fifty-first 
street, leaped* • upon- his - shoulders,■ -snd * 
scratched his face. After a struggle Lieut. 

Smith made the cal a prisoner and locked it* 
up pi the police jijaiipn,. .I 

STEALING HAM CALLED CRIME. 
But Taking* 91,000,000 Denotes Graft 

Genius, Say* Oak Park Doctor 
in Church Paper. 

In n paper on " The Psychology of Graft,” 
rend before the Men's club of Grace church, 
Oak Park, last night. Dr. G. Frank Lydston 
said: 

■ "The technical names for grafting of differ¬ 
ent ranks are; 

'* One million dollars, genius; 7500,000, sa¬ 
gacity; 810,000, misappropriation of funds; 

8100,' larceny; 813, theft; a ham, a crime 
against humanity.” 

niBnt. one at a ume, 

of Carl Schmidt In Gary', 

tend a hobble skirt party g 

George Clinton was them 

rflle of Jeon to these ha 

Clinton Is built for the pu 

pounds and slrotches the 

iUUIkCg, 

An acceptance to the hob 

qulred that the guest wea 

design. 

Troubles Begin t 
Trouble began to accumu 

arrived, for Mr. and Mrs. 8 
second floor of the apartm 
Jefferson streets. 

U is a physical Imposslb 
-draped In a hobble 
the host was In ds 
Clinton, and ths hui 
got on the job. 

•It was fun the t 
thst things began ( 
Hs was pulling Ilk 
deposited his third 
ond floor. He was 

as ho set the foui tft 
staggered up the 
ascent, he would I 

climbed to the Ms 
he reached ths land 

Will Bt 
Clthlon win prdb. 

similar parties In U: 
While woman-can 

they can dance, h 
from that. In ordi 
of the escorts In tht 
also hobbled with b 
the overalls that ca- 

The feature of thr 
hobble.” 

FIRE SGAREJ! g H 
Smokestack* Gaus 

Hotel, hu 
.B 

fit. Louis. Mo., Oof. 18.—Gu 
era' hotel were thrown imo 

night tonight when a smi 

building caught-fire. The b 
extinguished and theae-os^ 

DOCTOR-SLAYER DIE 
TRICK ELEPHANT KILLS1 KEEPER 
Slam* Him Against the Wall, Throws 

Him on the Floor, Tramples 
and Gores Him. 

New York, Oct HI.—" (JueeiV a trick ele¬ 
phant became enraged at Robert Shields, a 
new keeper who tried to shackle her lit hen 
winter quarter* in* Jersey City today, and 

Boring B. Loomis of Cfa 
in Cortland, IT. I 

pital. 

Dr. Lorinr B. Loomis of C 
and killed'Miss Eliza Dodge 
Y., Inst week and then Bhol 
the Cortland hospital tale 

wife, who rushed to him fro 
the shooting, was at hie t 



WVT. Rodgs.. "fired eevcral shot* from 

his rifle, one of which hilled the young 
man. 

Mr. Rodgers, grief-stricteirover the ac¬ 
cident, passed through here today cn 

route to Philadelphia. The fatal shoot¬ 
ing occurred on the shore of CouloDgc 
Lake. The lody was brought down to 

Ottawa by Mr., llodgers and tent to 
Philadelphia. Prod Drcxrl Rodgers was 
2S years old. 

SAVAGE CAf BITES 
TWO BEFORE CAPTURE 

Feline Attacked Numerous. Persons 

Who Attempted to Chase It 

In attempting to capture a cat which, 
after terrorizing several children in the 
neighborhood of Mifflin and Croskey 
streets, t«>k refuge on the top of the 
porch at 1923 South Croskey street, Ray¬ 
mond W. Cahoone, an agent of the Moms 
Refuge, at Thirteenth and Lombard 
streets, and Special Policeman Black, of 
the Twentieth and Federal streets station, 
were so badly bitten and scratched that 
hejr wounds had to be treated at the 

Polyclinic Hospital. 
It-was on Monday that the feline first 

>e ita appearance, according to tbe res¬ 
idents in the neighborhoodAt that time 
•t went wildly about the streets and 
back fences and yards, spitting and hiss¬ 
ing at any who came near. Repeated ef¬ 
forts failed'to either drive tbe cat away 
or to mate it a prisoner. On Monday 
afternoon it leaped upon the back of a 
child in the yarn at 1921 South Croskey 
street, sinking its claws into the child's 
back. The cat then mounted the porch 
and remained there. Stones thrown by 
boys could not move the feline. The 
Morris Refuge was notified and Agent 

aboone. and Policeman Black were dis¬ 
patched to the scene. It was while the 
agent and the blutcoat battled with the 
cat upon the porch roof that they re¬ 
ceived their injuries. The cat was finally 
forced into a bag and taken to the ref¬ 
uge, where it was smothered. 

TELLS OF EARLY SUFFRAGIST 
Satan B. Anthony’s Merc Spat* on 

Annt’a Strasclo 

Miss Lucy E- Anlnony yesterday after¬ 
noon addressed the Woman Suffrage So¬ 
ciety of Philadelphia at 1307 Locust 
street on “The Illegal Trial of Susan 
B. Anthony for Voting.*’ The ipeaker 
is a niyte of the latke suffragist pioneer. 
Who was indicted, tried, convicted and 
sentenced to a jail sentence. 

Not Ample Enough 
Thirty-five Foot 
ject, Say Shippe 

WILL ASK- CONGRESS 

FOR $1,000,000 I 

Will Send Committee to W; 

ton -to Wage Cam pain 

Larger Appropriation 

•Declaring that the sum of_$] 
recommended as the initial,appri 
to commence the 33-foot chai 

the Delaware River is msnfficiei 
sure work on the project continui 
out interruption shipping men 3 

decided to protect against the sni 
mended and demand that at leas 
ditional $1,000,000 be appropria' 

It is proposed to appeal tor tl 
deipliia. delegation in Congress 

quest that they, together with 
Penrose and Oliver, both of whon 
cently committed themselves fo 
foot project, strive to secure an a 
tion that wiB be sufficiently subsl 
start and continue the project 
delay. 

Satisfied that the progress of 
depends entirely on the quick « 
of tbe 35-foot project shipping n 

oughly aroused over the recent 
directed against the work and th 
in which it was carried on, prop 

to Washington and wage a spin 
paign for a sufficient appropri 
the new project. 

A committee, composed. ,pl ivt 
the \anous orcapuation^ activ 
movement to develop commerce 
of vduch J. 5. Holton, pre 
the Maritime Exchange, is chair 

to W ashin^ton next\ week i 
the meeting of the Xatipnal K 
Harbors Congress. While tin 

propose to,ttart the agitation fo 
anntYtnnjfiAn Ty-TJ’  



^ASEDOSLAHOHAH BEAD. 

SajaneljPMW.^lM >Ye*r*TOId, *nd^ Cob. 

'tempoofAailrrwJirticn, Mo 

stjKLiE.ioar^J'E^."^ / ~ ta_ - 

-JCax^oH, May~31?^Sa3nnel tPtrry; an 
aged^patnarch. of 109-years,~an"oId-tfnK 

fjeedman'citizen ofJndtaiitTerrUory-ana 
grandfather'of about seventy; children, 
died at'his’-liome, three miles-southwest, 
of. this city: -yesterday.- _HIs recollec¬ 
tion dated back to the-war ormr^when- 
be htas one-time Sergeant of .Andrew 
Jackson.-and knew' other, famous-men -of 
that- day.andilairr. -Peny-tame.to the 
old Indian Territory Ja tba eaxJy.'tQs and 
lived there*U3tilihe'dIed.^ He had-never 
hidden on a'railroed traJn'and llved’tbe- 
staplest-llfe.' He .leaves, s-wldow.-. aged 
101-years.- *- /- v 

-v v — . - A' _?. 

-i Cat.BMe* JtunT -Sheriff. -v 
P?rcnt ToTns Kcev., ^ x — 

Shawneel Okl. ,3Iaor _Str^tesIdents'ln 
the'southern. part.„Df the> eounty.are 
greatly excited over a mad dog and.toad 
cat scare. A cat showing signs of hydro¬ 
phobia- atfackedSana “bit- Deputy Sheriff 
GL'I^Adyand his^ 8-year-old-dmghter, 
residing—near 'HcComb.' -Two seores.of. 
dogs have been bitten, af SttComb 'and 
Hacd. *" 45 

Jess ’Wmartt Psand Gouty. 

S»ou.i(|TiaXna- « . 

Oklaioma City. DSi. ^«y!5l.—Jesswl- 1 
lard 'was found guilty cf-violating 'ths- 
3 aw against prize-fighting by-a jury .in. 
the District Court here today brracic- 
Jng-inn-boxing; contest wttiULewis Fink.' 
ifarcb'lti'In. which Pink -was knocked, 
-cutr -This- lyrthe first, conviction, under 
the Oklahoma statutes-preventing prize 

,-evading the statute on'lhe grounds that 
tie bouts -are* onlr-'3>o:xlnK erhlbltion*.- 
Sentence has cot-been'passed,upon VtU- 
l&ri It Js said this finding- may prevent 
the Flynn-Morris bout’ at Tulsa on. the 
^Fourth, of J uir. *- - 

, TBa-Dc^m Ftdoaiim rmiv,'-.l , 

S-rxctiVroTsvNrsi. . ^ 

."ChfcV-isha.^ OK. Olay __ l£—Tfc<r Slate 

-convention 'of the'PcstaJfClerks--Crdon 
fiVressJoo- in this csty-nnsnlmously turaKS 
,dovm-tberproposltion; -for -the- Postal. 
CJertST'Diilon to.nnlte- with the-Federa-^ 
'tfcir\fif .Labor. The convention chose. 
-Shawnee as^lha. next, place'of 'medic-- 
SS-ery’nostofflce-cf'sny-size'was repre-' 
sestwFat the meetings - - 
' T^: ' -- 

Three-Hottr-JRaln it.T»l»v 
SSnmLfD'rnlkn. 



ature ana tumigate vesstns 

until the officials are notified 

:autlonary measures are be- 

out in Havana. At Key 
1 from Havana must lie in 

,T take measures to prevent 

itting ashore. The New Or- 

rities will inspect the un- 

refumlgate, if necessary. 

uly 7.—No additional cases 

ilague have been discovered. 

-d at the Las Animas Hos- 

i suffering from the disease 

to be dying. The sanitary 

sre encouraged in the belief 

ay be the only case, but the 

Lrtment continues to exercise 

y activity in the fumigation 

the vicinity of the one from 

ise was taken. 

work for fear of reprisals on the part of 

the trades unionists. 
In the mean time the want and suffering 

among the women and children have be¬ 
come appalling. Practically all their be¬ 
longings are now in the pawnahopa. and 

the relief stations are besieged by women, 

many of whom are turned away, as there 
are no supplies left. A memorial issued 
to-day. signed by the Anglican and Roman 
Catholic bishops and Nonconformist min¬ 
isters. appeals for public funds to carry 
on tbs work of relief. 

ade la waging vigor- 
• traps with poisoned 

rat holes. The car 

f rats are being care- 

will be sent to the 

for examination. Up 

>f the rats has shown 

•It in the city to-day 

lent attitude and ac 

th Department, but 

avlng the city. The 

sailed this morning 

r list. 

LAND 
Country Where 

p KNOWN 
U 

J2 -n Ever Trod. 
tO !• Th® Tribunal 

is.. July 7.—A cable din¬ 

ed by Mrs C. K. Andrews 

n Roy says he has returned 

ast in safety from the moun 

sen Cores and Manchuria, 

s has successfully penetrated 

untry. where no white man 

CAT A BURGLAR SUBSTITUTE 
At Policeman After Thieves 

tacked by Starving Animal. 
A Urge, gray cat. lean from two weeks' 

starvation and emboldened to desperate 
temper, attacked Detective William Rrown. 
of the Clymer street station, Williams¬ 
burg, yesterday when ha entered the two 
story brick dwelling house at No. ITS Tay¬ 

lor street The policeman was badly clawed 
about the face before he was able to beat 
back tbs cat 

Taylor was looking for burglars, in re¬ 
sponse to the request of neighbors, who 
said that they had heard some one moving 
about the buUding, which had been closed 
for two weeks. He wss prepared for a 
fight1 when he entered, but the manner of 
the attack took him by surprise. The 
bouse was dimly lighted and the cat was 
clawing at his neck before be had time 
to ward off iU spring. 

The noise of the struggle was heard by 
a half doxen men standing outside the 
building awaiting developments. They 

rushed In. and with thetr aid Brown was 
able to prevent the animal from doing any 
further damage. There was no evidence of 
x burglar on the premises, and It was evi¬ 
dent the cat wss responsible for the noises 

while trying to find a way to escape. 
Detective Brown bad hU wounds cauter¬ 

ized at a drug store opposite the station 
house. The house is one of those which 

has recently been acquired by the city for 

the purpose of widening the street. 

"I rather fancy that woml 

are the outcome of the great* 

which women in the last genen 

attained. Of course, America 

go in for clubs much more tha 

because they have so little 1 

In a club like the Lyceum one’s 

depends very much on the clrc 

of one’s life before Joining. 

•‘It la certainly true that v 

regards clubs, have a diffei 

from men. Men go to clubs tc 

from people, while women go 

touch with one another. Th< 

of a woman makes her active 

because she has become activ 

needs a club." 

A member of a woman’s clu! 

street, Piccadilly, said: “Tl 

doubt that If women would 1 

homes more often and come oi 
-world they- would be all the he 

and the world would he all 

for it. too. The fault of mans 

that they are too devoted to t 

and forget't it the world is t 

their four walla and their Id 

narrow that they are unable 

things ip a proper perspective 

’’Club life stimulates every f 
that means health. If more wc 

clubs they would learn to tt 

Interest in life and In themso 

do women look old sooner 

Because they worry too much 

to a large extent dispels w< 

peaceful and quiet and dev< 

faculty a woman possesses. ’ 

women become more beautifu 

life. They become fully d< 

mind.’ From that point of vl 

fectly true woman who del 

beautiful .and to retain her j 

to Join a club or two.” 

LAST STAND FOR 

Men before. This marks an 

step In exploration. 

■ewi made the dangerous trip 

srlcan Museum of Natural Hls- 

York. in search of wild game, 

the Corean tiger, one of tha 
feroua animals known. Mr. 

*111 leave the seaport town 
now Is and take tha trana- 

mllway through Siberia and 

riving in New York in a few 

MARKET DECLINES 

WINDFALL FOR SOCIALIST 
Fischer’s Friends Believe He 

Will Divide His $130,000. 
Geneva. July 7.—Emile Fischer, a 

young mechanic of Chur, the capital of 

the Swbis canton of Orisons, an ardent 

socialist and treasurer of the local trade 

union, has Inherited *130.000 from an 

uncle who died recently in New York 

State. 

War in Tripoli Is C 
Erstwhile Warring 1 

An Algiers correspondent, w 
date of June 25. summarizes m 
situation which la slowly cry 

Northern Africa: 
. ‘‘The Italian invasion of Tl 
cementing and unifying tl 
warring tribal factions as has 
fluence in modern times. A 
Turks are yielding, and mua 
capitulate, it will bp a mints 

tfon only. A roving Arab pop 
than a million strong la comin: 



if''L or your mat* 
r** »«lty and doalr* for 
t? t ops *o mixed up in maacu- 

wIvm or* navar oulte 
bdrt of th* aptntual 

tho mm th*y or* brulalng, 
*nl1* ®° * nui'i ooul laata 
3 ton* am*. And never permit 
tf to b*aom* * quaatloe mark. 
J do not aak for Inform-tlon 
^1 not Po Itod to. aod la «bo 
j*f «*»> win b« only 
>aad to tall yon all hie adveu* 
QIf yon lot him taka hla tlmo 
Eiitoult hla mood. Whan yon 
rad enough to go homo to 
■i sat to work and do aU tho 
vtha buebaad would Ilka dona; 
e hooka, tila aocka, hie dinner 
ptra oar* aa U ha waa tho 
A oreature la tho world; and 
I by yon win bettor* ha to; 

^mpar wm awoataa to toav.ry 
. aarrtoa, and hy tho time you 
'•***» l« win woadar what 
cyou war* a* fuaaad up about 
[bwt to |h« up many im»» 
s- pronaaa *f odjuarmont—the 

Io±^OT~ • uhaarfnt 
ctoP). Wbatww you do or 
<UD<lo*to ha gay about It aa 
70U baooma th* Ideal wife of 
1«1 huaband. JXAK C. 0*N. 
.• Of th* round auw of Mon- 

j,0 w«*o “ th* ether day that 
Wbto to and aa ideal huaband 
fork bacauaa that* are aa Moot 
:*•> a Now Tork pkyatotoa aawda 
of wfetoh I* laoldaatoUy 
toaut of tho Mow Toth man. 
total huabud* teal Mm toklnd 
J. *o*oaotloaa I ahalt be glad 
l tbalr dafaaa* Th* phyalolu 

j NEW YORK OMtlE AND 
SCORE* MEN. 

t Modai X did aot think that 
I C-..'run tied eraak tar. nt 
c*traat bho oiaaaiflaa an Maw 
jtrla aa worth!***, aodatad la 
Jrld. t am a phyatolaa aad a 
Ileal atudaat working la th* 
iad dtotrlota of this groat dty, 

: tot# dotty aaetoot with th* 
4 wall a* tho mlddto eloaa, aad 
} Into tho privacy of thalr 
• where th* moat Inttwota fam. 
won to ahown. I find the Now 
tlri on a par with her kind In 
o. St louia, Cincinnati. BaU 

» and other large American 
land having alao had export* 
i Juntda. not forgetting Mon* 
I find good, true, noble and 

. gtrla to every dty. and the 
ork girl la aa good aa th* heat, 
jilt 1 find in the average homo 
bed by. tho laxlneae, eonratt 
jitabnaai* of th* “lord of ere a- 



A short way down the 

SInnett. He was reading 

As other passengers in 

testified, the more Mr. SI 

closet- he hedged to Miss 

Finally, the newspaper acc 

ed down and folded oyer 

As the man left. Miss 

that her purse seemed I 

and drew it to her, at 

scanning the man. It was 

further that she opened 

that a 520 gold piece ar 

money were missing. 

Yesterday morning she 

police station and repor 

She told of her suspicloi 

who had read the news] 

The detectives wished 

description of him, but th< 

Bliss gave was rather vaj 

into details but the thli 

unsatisfactory, until Mh 

"Well, I can sketch him 

“All right," said the offl 

The illustrator took a 

paper and ten minutes 

to Detective Chapman a 

suspect, with a particular] 

She told where the ma: 

car. Two detectives wer 

neighborhood. Three hours 

turned with SInnett. Th< 

the' original were compai 

the illustrator had caugl 

contour of his nose, the 

eyes, and the set of his t: 

Miss Bliss and the other 

be called to identify the r 

Most of the money was 

purse. 

FORESAW HIS OWN 

Man Dreams of Being Hit 

His Dream Comes 

Prom tho Los Angeles Times. 

C. D. Amos, 53 years ol 

ant,” living at 1120 South 

awoke yesterday morning 

in which he says he saw 1 

tim of an automobile accii 

he related the dream to h 

A few hours later his < 

slight variation, became 

was struck by an automc 

and Hill streets, and was 

Pacific Hospital with fot 

and possible Internal Injur!' 

The machine which ran 

driven by a woman whose 

known to the police. Sh 

office of - Gilbert & Gilbe 

brokers, in response to an 

and was driving one of 



MAD CAT 
BY CANDLE LIGHT 

Br or more regular appointments j 
ftlr. Hugo has to make in his office, i 
Enly ones decided on are Addison J 
Krker, of Jefferson, who is to be' 
ideputy, snd Charles W. Taft, of 
ion, who is to bo second deputy. 

rm Samuel S. Koenig, president of 
ounty committee, who has served 

ecretary of State, Mr. Hugo got 
I valuable information as to the 
Act of the office. 
lirman Tanner had » long talk 

Governor-elect Whitman and 
enant Governor-elect Schoeneck 

Rubbers Save Policeman, 
but Two Men Must Get 

Pasteur Aid. 

ing with- the weapon, jump 
interfered with the aim s< 
bullet lodged iq the wall. 

The burglar then jump« 
window find escaped.--He h 
the house during the abaci 
family. On their return tl 
-ered the break, and the yon; 
vestigated. A diamond an 
taken. ... * 

WILSON AIDS IMMII 

, . _ . , , A “eon," a cat, a coat and a candle 
Governor-elect Schoeneck . , ,, . 

rosy, going over a number of I were the ingredients yesterday of one 
■ema of the incoming administra- j of the most thrilling battles staged 
. , • . . . I since the late Mr. Custer undertook to 
** Governor-elect nas about com- \ 
J his first message to’the Legia-| dwdpUne the Indians. 
» It will be brief, as he intends I The scene wss a basement, dark save 
JSow, it up with special messages; for tj,e one-candle power candle. The 
irticular topics. 1 . . , - t bitten two men, and was 

,ie appointments were announced e*1 J"”1 , . ..... . . 
'Controller-elect Travis yesterday. | mad, and .when the animal tried to sink 
n are John H. Elliott, Albany cor- i jts teeth Into the patrolman, the “cop” 
ndent of “The Brooklyn Times,” j . d t . 0nly hia rubber coat, 

pcorporation Ux commissioner, at ’ . . . , 
); John J. Scully, a transfer tax ! rubber boots and buckskin gloves saved 
ner, at $2,000; Frank Hallenbeck,1 him from damage. 

fer tax examiner, at the same sal- j Michael Corvo, agent for the tene- 
IFrederick Goodwin, cashier in the i ment building at 200 East 108th st, 
ed debts bureau, at $1,800, and encountered the eat while exploring 

!• B. Scanlon, an examiner of eourt | the cellar wife Louis Lipsehitx, 
. funds, at $10 a day. 

4JG TRIP FLIGHTS 
BACKED BY PEARY 

jin Gould Also Aiding Plan 
c for Aviation — Chain 

(plumber. Their only light was the 
| candle, but that was plenty for the cat. 
The animal scratched their hands and 
bit their legs, and finally drove them 
out of the cellar just as Patrolman 
Schlinermeyer entered. 

The cat then transferred its atten¬ 
tions to the policeman, appearing 
slightly dismayed when it tried to bite 
through the cop’s rubber boot. En¬ 
cumbered with a rubber coat, Schliner- 

: meyer was unable to draw his- gun, and 
j so tried to beat the animal off with hia 

"'Whenever the candle flared suffi¬ 
ciently to give him light, the “cop” 
aimed a blow at the cat, snd usually 
the light died or the cat moved and 
the blow fell on Schlinermeyer's shins. 

I of Landings. 
movement to encourage long dis- 

.flying has been instituted by Rear 
ral Ro'nsrt E. Peary. With the 
srstion of Edwin Gould, Admiral_ 
i has formulated a plan for estab- At the end of ten minutes the cat 
g a chain of landing places for started looking for some plsce where 

land water machines throughout the rubber was thinner. It began to 
nited States. The plan has been jump and attempted to scratch Sfchli- 

jtted to the Aero Club of America,. nermeyer’s hands, 
s accompanied by offers on the i The “cop” was protected at all points, 

,of Admiral Peary and Mr. Gould ! however, and bided his time.* After ten 
l,e certain tracts of land owned by i more minutes he made a lucky grab 
i in Maine and Georgia for the pur- and succeeded in grasping the animal 

It is believed men of means in ' firmly by the back of the neck. He 
’.rta of the country ean be induced J had wad somewhere that cat* and 
itribute other tracts. 
i work of Admiral Peary in pre- 
t an aeronautical map of the 
d States, Canads and Mexico 
•ht out the need of landing places, 
e believes that aerial navigation 
e stimulated if hia plan is carried 
He is anxious to have American 
>rs take up flying by chart and 

lions are powerless when picked up in 
that fasnion, and the knowledge stood 
him in good stead. 

The remains of the animal will be 
examined for traces of rabies, and 
Corvo and Lipsehitx have meanwhile 
been instructed to visit the Pasteur 
Institute for treatment to-day. 

rnioi/v nnfl ciure nnnnr'fl 

Mother and Daughter 
main in This Com 

Promised intervention by- 
Wilson has given Mrs. Marii 
hope that she will not have 
to Italy, whence she arrive 
ago with her two daughters. 
Attorney Martin of Bronx C 
yesterday that his efforts t< 
case reopened had been suec 

One of the daughte int 
teen years old, becai 
way across. She wa q-, ler 
ed .and her mother i H les 
the proper person t< on 
That made it necessai • r C 
only fifteen years old H go 
Martin sent one of g as* 
Washington, where h ^ rn 
Commissioner of Imm o -io 
cessful. 03 

BABY MAGI 

RAMI 

Called After Moth 
Before Birth w 

Now $ p 

Baby Hager is a 35 
That is to say, she no long 
known by that title, becausi 
she was named. At the req; 

and Mrs. Prince, the chil 

parents, the baby was nsi 
after'her mother, who died 
Beth David Hospital just 
birth of her daughter. 

Meanwhile tlyise who < 
yesterday to the fund for 
maintenance were as folio 

Hindes, $5: Mrs. Katharine 
Unknown, $2; “L..” $1; “M. 
and “B. C.” $1. The fund i 
at $86, but more is need* 
should be sent to the hosp; 
Tribune. 

Under the care of Mrs. Me 
ner, who haa been engfeg 
Daddy Long Legs of the s 
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A PIRATE CAT BAND 
AT LARGE UPTOWN 

Led by a Tailless, Mauve Tom 

Named Wang, Pack Prey 

on West 80th St 

STEAL JANITORS’ DINNERS 

[ Residents of Neighborhood to Ask 

S. P. C. A. to Send a Force to 

Capture Marauders. 

Several of the residents of West Eight¬ 

ieth Street, between Columbus and Am¬ 

sterdam Avenues, are going to ask the 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals today to send a cart with an 

Inspector to pick up the band of “ pirate 
cats ” that have haunted the block for 

the last three months and made night 

sleepless by their yells. 
Estimates made by piou3 people place 

the number of the feline nocturnal ma¬ 

rauders at forty to fifty, while others 

assert there must be fully one hundred. 
The “pirates" are led by Wang, a 

tailless mauve cat from Formosa, with 

pink eyes and w.hite feet. Wang was 

cast adrift on the world three months 

ago by a careless sea Captain. 
It is Wang, the neighbors say. that 

defies police and dogs- and leads the 

other " pirate cats ” to steal food from 

the Janitors' rooms in the various houses 

on the block. 
Piotr Besanovitch. one of the janitors 

near the Amsterdam Avenue end of West 

Eightieth Street, told a Times reporter 

yesterday, with tears In his eyes, how 
the notorious Wang, with six of the fe¬ 

line “ pirates," entered his kitchen yes¬ 

terday morning and stole a leg of mut¬ 
ton off the table. __, . 

Wang, the janitor said, accompanied 
by a big black cat that had one flaming 
yellow eye and no ears, stood guard out¬ 
side the door to prevent him from en¬ 
tering, while the others bore °ff the l<:g 
of mutton to a nearby cellar, where they 
devoured it to the bone. , 

He had tried three different dogs in 
the last two weeks, but they staved In 
his rooms only one night each, hiding 
under the bed after the cats had started 
their midnight sonata. , 

Besanovitch went on to sa} that tno 
veil of Wang and his band was worse 
than that of the wild Chortoktoituvnotch 
of the Ural Mountains, which was so 
bloodcurdling that the wolves when the> 
heard it crept into their dens seized witn 
nervous prostration. ..._Tr, 

Captain George B. Beardsley, an In¬ 
dian traveler of some renown, said tnc 
veil of the " pirate cats' of 'Vest 
Eightieth Street, in his opinion, was 
far more ferocious than that of the wild 
Wuzzah-Ruzzah of Bhootan, which 
tarantulas alive, sleeps on a oactus 
plant, and is the only animal from tho 
snowclad slopes of Kinchinjunga to the 
torrid shores of the Bay of Bengal that 
can keep a punkah wallah awake all 
night by its cries. 

A patrolman on post yesterday at 
Amsterdam Avenue and Eightieth Street 
said the ** pirate cats " had been driven 
to their present savagery by the law 
compelling housekeepers to put lids on 
their garbage cans, that having cut off 
their suppiv of food. Their only chance 
now. he sa*id. was to steal from grocery 
and delicatessen stores or from janitors 
apartments in the basements of tho 
houses. 

The cats had their lairs in a long cellar 
at the corner of Eighty-first Street, the 
policeman said, and in another long 
cellar on Amsterdam Avenue and Seven¬ 
ty-ninth Street. _ . 

The night clerk of a hotel in the 
neighborhood came out about 2 o'clock 
yesterday morning to get a breath of 
fresh air and six ** pirate cats." cap¬ 
tained bv Wang, collected round a 
big close*! garbage can near the. door 
and howled so formidably that the clerk 
piudently retired behind the hotel doors 
again. 

Policemen assert there are a number or 
wild dogs in the same district along 
Amsterdam Avenue in the " eighties.*4 
and that the S. P. C. A. can pick them 
all up if the society sends a cart with 
an inspector at night instead of. as 
usual, during the day. when all the 
canine and feline nocturnal marauders 
are asleep in their respective lairs. 

The inhabitants of this district at 
present spend the greater part of each 
dows to shoo Wang and his band away. 

FOUR KILLED BY AUTOS. 

Chauffeur Abandons Car After 

Running Down Boy. 
kmJ XTanr 

WORLD’S CROPS LIGHTER. 

While Yield Is Above Five-Year 

Average, 1915 Is Not Equaled. 
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5 for Officers and Enlisted Men 
In the U, s. Army and Navy and with 

Red Cress or Y. M. C, A. 

The Safest Way 
To carry funds is by Travelers’ Letters of Credit 

which we issue free of Co*r„missi<m 
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iill Cat Fights Policeman on Roof1 
4 i r» -wr m J __ _ _ J ' 
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;s Esti- 
York- 

00,000 

v Rate 

But Is'Arrested’ for Biting Girl 

Filed 

Maltese, Jealous Over Kittens, Attacks Woman 
. and Baby, Then Little Mistress, Who Is Sent 
to Hospital; Skylight Crashes in the Battle! 

*P1 
II 

Bess, a. large maltese cat, the pet of 

the Boone household, st 562 West Fifty- 

second Streht, was arrested after a 
chase and a fight on the roof of the 

i West Fifty-second Street house last 

! night by a patrolman from the West 

4 u I Fort>' •seventh Street police station. 

JL After being'made captive in a dis- 
Q 18 I carded whisky case, the cat was taken 

j to the police station, while its mistress, 
par ed ! Genevieve Boong. thirteen years old, was 

on ; taken to Roosevelt Hospital suffering 
‘ from scratches of the face, arras and 

i. ce : hands. 
pci g u-1 Bess was booked at the station as a 

imr 

th< 

Typ 
Id 

Chines 
Scai 
Beli 
a V 

Prom 

cr 1 

ie l 

Mrs. Boone also called the West 
Forty-seventh Street police station, and 
Patrolman Ultzer was sent to the home. 

When he arrived Bess had escaped to. 
the roof of the house. Patrolman Ult- j 
zer drew his nightstick and went 
slowly up the attic stairs and to the 
roof. He saw Bess lying at full-1 LaiUpi 
length near tho edge of tho ro'of and j 
believed that the cat was dead. 

Unsuspecting, the patrolman ao- 
nroached tho cat and nudged her with | 
his foot. In a twinkling the cat took j 
on one of its reserved lives and sank 1 
its sharp teeth in the patrolman's leg. 
Then it flew at the patrolman's bare 

i hands and succeeded in drawing blood 

j second offender. On Sunday night, j *)f^c‘P?,l.ro*maP Ultzer backed off a 
,tt after having given birth to a litter of S hl3 
11 \r„ n__j > stick into play. The cat loosened its 

•al 

tent 
Fac 

kittens, Bess attacked Mrs. Boone and j hoH and“re^e>atedThe Cat loo5cne<1 its 
; her baby daughter. Under the circurn- Taking aim the oatrolman let hi* 

injt N on | stances hon-over Bess was forgiven. r.ightst"?k“ fly. A ' nearby skylight i 

• c< S 15'!La5t, n,c"t ''*“le Genevieve was sit- crashed. Bess licked her chops. Thru ‘ 
ltor S te-i VfnKhel0nhobo ltl1®"lndow ln, parlor! the patrolman picked up an empty 

pb . . of nor home Bess entered the open i whisky cose. This time his aim was 
ner ? ud ; door with a rush. She sprang into the1 - -•■ - - - IIme n’3 alm *as 
or he ! tap of her young mistress, and before 

s j H jn ; Genevieve could protect herself in- 
^ ! flicted deep wounds on the girl’s arms, 

thi W hc j face and hands. So serious was her in- 
er tl ^ il-j jury that a physician sent' her to the 

I hospital. 

The box-fell squarely over the 

: company 

i.OOO more 

tc was 80 
; company 
t of pas a 
lean about * yw • 

company i\t Hearing on 
0 rate. C? 
ged by the 

{true, 
cat. 

Making an improvised cage out of the 
box. Patrolman Ultzer took his prisoner 
back into the station house, where the 
Health Department was notified of the 
capture. , 
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Tlios. A. M’Wliinney1 HaLmahaerbv0hren she bIown up 18 p™* \\ 

■ Stricken in Albany P-^ed the necessary intellectual*quali- j Chin’sb 
t! * TT . „i rs* sa,de Fa,h« Chidwick. “Give the JiW 

: At ITpnrmn' mi Hill !nen,, preference who -have in their thorougl 
JUFlil hands the tfOimm,. .u„___I ““‘“ys 

of whose j Assemblyman, Seized 

Fif, Bites Fireman re wrong. 
000,000,000: 
1. and this j 
:ceipts of ' 

the 51.20 j 
re, as Mr. 

. , - - - - - - in their 
hands the testimony of the nation that 
they stand for the highest. 

w-.,i -vou ashamed to turn over to 
W ltu , the veteran something he can really 
Trn do? Are you ashamed to have him as 
” : your associate? " 'on say they have no 

Aids Him; Veterans’ Civil lntcl.igence and crowd others out. You 
c . — . van place the percentage as high as 
Service Measure Opposed, y°u "ant to. \ve arc not afraid of 

that.” M 
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From a StnJT Correspondent ' 

ALBANY, March 1.—World War vet-: 

erans and their champions had a field j 
Crazed Soldier Shoots 

2 r* run i* t if ;n= c„if 

to onac 
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of Heali 
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1 IMJUI 
3l5£> became laws. Far be it milUons> and We h°Pe twenty-five , 

to condemn it. Father should1™11 not ^ am!ss “ Colomb!a- Here’s iat Chicago nu» condemn it. lather should1 ® 
!jntry be thankful for the al-.1^"* at you, dear sister repute, ^ 

B is T'^lti^riouf evU. ° IW' SoP1* peop’-e never admit that a, CUy « said not only to 1 
tuanuus evu. i ope nnv "pfaht until it words, but to ltnow how 

at government is best which;” sppc ~ any we,gfll unlu 11. 
I;.*... j • .     . . ct<»nc nn t apt 
°iistemi best/* This is true—!StepS their toes* 
** we hardly approve of hisj* 

■ceding lines: “For forms of 

When it comes to ma 
gopd oil prospects oa the „ ... . - _ , , ,, I good oil prospects oa t] 

ceuing lines: “For forms of I thm* is sure-CoIonel Harvey ^ d sonle 
‘tent let fools contest.” But. ,!1 1>e our ambassador extraordinary«drim 

rent a paraphrase of the first !ar‘1 nl,nister Itinerary. 

lines—“that government isj " “ I _ __ - „ * They will never get A 
tich governs least/' 44Words,I Pussyfoot Johnson is authority f°rj adopt the metric system _ . . \ ' {auupi UiC U1CLUC ay^LCiu 

words!”—statutes, rules and! tlle Pre<b*ctlon that- ia three years: they have a drug mcasu 
sons! Of course the 21,772 whiskey will meet its wateriicu. (drachm in it. 

eluded hundrels and hundreds! 1 - 
ite pension and claim meas- 

,aany represented only the 
'r J _ .since mere nas gone 

leS,,Sla,t0rS \h“ c<remJ; hopping off to Cubk 
^any merely designed to amend 

OJ 
o» 

The government is npt to lose a- There seems to 
very gcod revenue from passport fees ■ pussyfooting t<7 
since there has gotten to be so much! England, but no! ^ 
Vinnninre aO" ♦a fill.-*' ! i . . T 

trying to make Ire M 

% 

pr. 
st 

dr 

y statutes in some particular.1 Judge Landis would not retire from. The nerson whn 
thers were offer™! to _e . r-__ln\ person wno jthers were offered to bring 'the bench, so. Congressman Welty re-< by glildv usimr° 
nto a composite whole—many tired from congress. In this we see | c;tmg statistics. 

sin 

:4 
I . . —* ituiu vui|hxv^> in iuia wc * citinc statistics i i 
?stincd to die in committee; the constituent elements of. defeat.! square with thL '*** f 

Ihers expired on the calendar,' _._. railed " t - H2 • , 
s by any save the particularj A Florida prohibition agent was! pU °'er IS J  J nit imoivu-arj o riu>iua puuiuiuvu .gent, was; 

ary. and whose funerals were, attacked by a wild cat. This was! Secretary Hugh iJT len 
d only by friendly committee doubtless in retaliation for his attacks ’sent'the "ririd r,.!. X lm- 
(and the father, of ti. ™ lio.,o, Ti,. «nn ...-'. le ngia rul< £5 im | apd 
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the fathers of the roeas-; on wi!d-cat liquor. The still worm! to congress_the 

. , ■will turn, also. j teeth in it. He H 
Jt-e cannot criticise the repub-! -—-—; - (which put the tee ”, 
*>r protecting the statute books: ”e are informed that Secretary * __ 
- ValambrosLal deluge of new! Weeks intends to make some Teal; Panama. Costa. 

wh 

emamviusiai ueiuge oi now* "vw w iw, I'anaiM, Costa* 

|S in every congress and legis- j Culcbra cuts in the cost of admin- Germany and Fra 

nany are introduced, but hap-'lstration of the Manama Canal. It Uncle Sam to is 
pr are chosyp, j is hoped there’ll be no slides. 

y THE PHYSICIAN 
A headline over a dispatch from j 

j Paris says that wine is cheaper, jn • P* 

! the, old gentlema 
ijust obliged to oc 

,Lana physicians want the li-| the water famine. AU right; but haw I The single men 
-e required of them abolished, i did they know there was a water, feated their mar 
Vo (uta mocAn*_T a»u>!.m. I t_r_ * t* * il a : 4 

lit 

:tei 
’ve two reasons—Louisiana is [famine—why did they worry? 
!’ State exarting the occupation j._ 

«u their profession deemed, The law says that man must «°t' t'hey^ought'to 'have Teat 
inV Jinn mnn ronlioc fVinf norAceitv . - ° 

igajne of ball. Tb 
■habit, afraid to f 

calling than an occupation.]drink and pan replies that necessity 1 l° ^vc ue.at 

yggest, more as a reminder knows no law. Result is. that the! As^che^th ^ 

cument, that physicians con-} policeman escorts him to where ^aw(perIor ' ^ & 

to the state’s Indigent, wards, resides, and makes the two acquaint- ■ 
worth ?5,000J)00 a year. The,ed. 
the country on this question > 

A nearby contempora 
rjtheir 0f la*^ d\-.ch< r quvsuon; —--- . ~ , 1 r?theif of la*-c\ dV.cr 

,ig physicians are significant! Regarding Uie association pf na-]«i?isc^s;p - ,p^ss« by 

absence of the iicense tax In IUon5' ^-e general opimop geems tp he,: UJlder ti>t head a Ch;^ 

eral states. Th- recognition;30 »s K^t it frpm reading the{u?Ie heada<1 «A atheti 

inestimable value of the »?r-j f^ub.ican press, that President Hard-U0 Milsi^ippi newspap 

[f the medical professicn. ot; ing prcsmls an excellent plan if we|a3 su_h' P 

nurage, sacrifice, humanity and;cou!<l just know what it is. t- e * 

■iienship,as universal It seems! ,, - . „ .j . , 
that 1000 Louisiana medicos: JIa^.mofeI,e Sorel* the French ac* 
w, i '*>_i * a ‘ i. ** t tress. Yiewmr ax caricature nf I 

j payers. They are not 
payers. 

tress.' Yiewinir a caricature nf 
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;stion about it, for it was 1 kick. 

is own capital does not 
his customers.” 
iwell said that the Stock 
s circulating a question- 
l members concerning their 
on, and he expects that the 
ed will disclose any "sore 
:h may call for action by 
of governors in the direc- 
er protection of the public, 
and members, 

mors Rnle Under Law- 

well referred to the eugges- 
Untermyer that the powers 
ernors ■ should be curtailed 
■iey relate to expulsion and 
of members. 
>een intimated,” he added, 
situation would be met if 
■s should' be subjected to 

courts. Any lawyer 
to examine the cases 
d know that all dis- 
iken by the govern- 
the Stock Exchange 
t review. 
ted that brokers afe 

clients to sign a 
set to the effect that 
the right to pledge 

lies carried on mar- 
hout being restricted 
upon specific securi- 
amount of indebted- 
by the client upon 
securities, and with 
form of contract the 
of New York County 

er is foolish enough 
ract it . would place 
he broker the power 
without a chance of 

ed and convicted for 

plain words is that 
rely gives the broker 
the securities of his 

tomers collectively as collat- 
nk loans in large amounts, 
e impractical to finance his 
customers’ borrowings in 

ray. The assertion that this 
greement gives the broker 
steal securities or protects! 
in any fraud upon his cus- 

bsolutely false and without 
in fact.” 

.esser, New Rochelle 
tical Leader, Kills Self 
vesser, well known Republi- 

ian and for many years pro- 

Lesser’a Restaurant in New 

;hot and killed himself last 

le basement of bis place of 

Rafferty Shoots Up 
Girl’s Apartment 
Trying to Kill Cat 

Policeman Fires Six Times 
Through Transom Before 
He Makes Bull’s-eye on Pet 
That Went on Warpath 

Jane Kawaeura was playing with her 

cat last night in her home at 509 East 

Seventy-seventh Street, when the ani¬ 

mal attacked her, clawing and biting, 

and then began to race madly around 

the room. Miss Kawaeura ran into the 

next room, slamming the door behind 

her, ran to the front window and 

screamed for a policeman. 

The call was answered bv Patrolman 
Rafferty, of the East Sixty-seventh 
Street police station. He got a chair 
and stood on it, with his revolver lev¬ 
eled through the open transom, its 
muzzle following the gyrations of the 
howling cat. 

At what, he judged to be an oppor¬ 
tune moment, Rafferty pulled the trig¬ 
ger. Hia bullet brought down the 
clock, aroused a score of families and 
brought them trooping to Miss Kawa- 
eura’s door in various stages of dress. 

Rafferty’s second bullet struck with 
a terrifying crash and clatter and his 
audience applauded enthusiastically. 

“Tut, tut,” said Rafferty, reprov¬ 
ingly. “ ’twas only the china cupboard.” 

He took more careful aim as he 
spoke, and his third bullet set off the 
alarm on the prostrate clock, at which 
the patrolman’s admirers cried “Bulls- 
eye!” 

With the fourth bullet Rafferty 
raked the mantel, bringing down a 
collection of china figures, candlesticks, 
and a doll which Miss Kawaeura won at 
Coney Island. 

His fifth shot, however, struck the 
cat in the left hind leg, and its circuits 
of the room became far less swift and 
certain. Rafferty’s last bullet struck it 
in the head, and that was the end of 
the cat. 

He dismissed his audience, called an 
ambulance surgeon to attend to Miss 
Kawaeura, notified the Board of Health 
to call for the cat and departed for the 
police station to make out a report and 
get some more cartridges. 

3er retired from business Reclassification Postponed 

Lite puuubuiiiuii ui uamio t*u 

ing of the custody of the ql 
the mother arff features of 
posed amendment. 

A leading part in the disc 
being taken by women who nr. 
to having the federation del 
precedent in taking up any’ 
problems, and who were ag 
action which the board of 
took yesterdav in declaring 
Non-Partisan Tariff League. ’ 

Other women favor the disi 
political affairs, but oppose 
to their legislative repre^ 
Among these is Mrs. John 
Sherman, of Chicago, chairmi 
committee op applied edncali 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison to 
demned the motion pictures 
the newspapers for publis 
Edison's questionnaire, and 
that politics in the United 
“pretty bad.” Mrs. Edison is 
the convention of the. Feder 

“We feel very badly over 
jects which the movies are p 
fore the people,” declared Mi 

‘“I do not believe that polil 
pointed censors will impro 
tions. However, at this ti 
lieve the farther we can k 
from politics, the better off 
be.” 

Mrs. Edison expressed co 
bitterness on the publicatic 
Edison’s questionnaire, whicl 
she had not yet answere 
“The questions were stolen," 
“and we resent their publics 

America should accept he 
magnificent opportunity for 
in the Near East and not ta 
behind a mistaken plea for 
said Dr. Arthur E. Bestor. 

Weather Re] 
Eastern Standard Tim 

Sun rises... 4:24 a.m.jSun nets... 
Moon rises. 2:36 a.m.lMoon seta. 

Local Forecast.—Fair to-da; 
morrow; rinlng temperature; 
northwest winds. 

Local Official Record.—The 
official record 6hows temperat\ 
the last twenty-four hours In 
with the corresponding date of i 

1922. 1921 
8 a. m.. . 65 62 
6ft, m.. .. 64 60 
9 a. m. . . . 67 67 

12 noon... - . 65 ' 78 

3 p.m., 
6 p. m.. 
9 p.m.. 

,11p.m.. 
Highest, 71 degrees at 6 p 

64 degrees (at 6 a. m.): avei 
grees. 

Humidity 
i a. m... 100 | 1 p. m_ S3 j . 

Barometer Reading 
I a. m.. 29.86 1 1 p. m.. 29.83 J I 

-TT.c,9?"«Tal “Wither Cond 
WASHINGTON. June 21_/ 

or marked intensity had its cti 
near Block Island. i\. J. 



JSINESS LOANS. 

MONEY MAKES MONEY! 
d In any amount on dla- 
y, silverware. Sale deposit 

TLEDGE SOCIETY. INC. 
EAST 14TH ST. 

mailer business men; aecurl- 
I; automobilr "'nanelng: real 
gr-s. 1'EEP. . J_: TRADING 
tally, City, Kouin 1608. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

15 cents a word each insertion. 

:ed on automobile* while* in Bank and business references required from 
>n; strictly confidential. Circle Q„ ajVerJ;Jsf3 m th{, deification. 

attels, endorsements, accounts 
.utorcoblles, &c. Box .V 963 
wn. 

BUSINESS LOANS. 

attels. endorsements, automo- 
ids. Sec-; quick action. Box V 
ivntoivn. 

LIBERAL LOANS 
IN ANY AMOUNT 

ON JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 

BERNSTEIN. 

273 WEST 125TH ST. 
S2 YEARS SAME ADDRESS. 

ISINESS SERVICE. 
EMERGENCY FINANCING-Our clientele in¬ 

cludes many successful and respected mer- 
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ION WORLD HAS 
AN EXTRA SEASON 

t Retailers Stage Elab- 
► Show for Sommer and 

Sports Period. 

season has been added for the 

vorlcL Last night the National 
Retailers' Association gave of- 
cognition to the Summer and 

p par el season, as it is to be 

y staging an elaborate fashion 

the Commodore HoteL 

LI room was filled with men and 

f the wholesale or retail trades. 
h interest was manifested in 

ions, which varied from allur- 

ph&nous party and ‘dancing 
i tr - ports, things that fre- 

ven £3 anusual construction, 

ow Q 2d with a bridal party, 
esir wore the ipore or less 

awn SijS pink and blue, two 

men draped, and drooping 

iat£ ^ they introduced a new 

mi ^4 These, in shades to 

leir q ns. were of curled os- 
nml Another new note was 

y ti ^ lid of honor, who wore 

ng n of brocaded metal 

>del {"3 ith just a slight sugges- 
:he H j when bustles were in 
tho 2J ibis effect was got by a 

ide >wn was of satin, the 
Leev and of simple design, 
3kii d gathered side panels, 
ith ^ ds of. uncurled ostrich 
q li w wide. 

tr ng accented the entire 
t aj P ed on lace gowns, chif- 
ns nrt satin gowns, and did 

enl *30 - the beauty of several 
eve ^ wraps and scarfs. In 
istai the soft, willowy effect 
Leve |, th marabou. Bead era- 
is popular. 

Is c ^ le variety of materials, 
le, • IO >n. for evening is quite 
t, 1 £*> then there are lovely 
bin-and satins. Lace is 

appreciated as ever and dinen 
ome quite glorified. There is 
new fabric—mohair silk—used 
for street dresses and more 
e .suits. However, flannel has 
i retired to the rear ranks. 
>e high spot has been reached 
new colors. The pastel shades 
lied upon have been left far 
Lnd in their places are beautiful 
with character that impresses 
Luntingly upon your conscious-j 
be mo-it beautiful were cameo 
3 shrimp pink, both favored as 
shades. Other new shades are 
banana and citrine—sometimes 
apefruit. Titian sand may have 
popularity for it is a more dur- 
xle. Ruby red also came in for 
i. 
of the exhibitors introduced the 
skirts that Paris has predicted. 
reater number appear to prefer 
servative nine-or-ten-Inch-from- 
■ length. 

EH COUNTY JAILS 
mUND TO BE UNFIT 

POLICE KILL A CAT, 
ATTACK ONLOOKERS 

Knock Woman Down and Beat 
a Wan When Crowd Pro¬ 

tests at Cruelty. 

SHOTS DRAW WORSHIPERS 

Leaving Mass, They Find Three Men 

Firing at Frightened Animal at 

Bay in Blind Alley. 

The crying of a cat and the crackling 

of revolver shots attracted the attention 

of people leaving St. James Pro-Cathe¬ 

dral in Jay Street. Bz-ooklyn. Sunday 

night to the dark alleyway beside St. 

James School across the street. There 
they found three policemen firing at a 

cat that had strayed into the deep 

courtyard and was frantically trying to 

escape the shots by rushing from one 

end to the other. Occasionally it would 
try' to climb the cement walls but fail¬ 
ing this, it was eventually forced to 
submit and died helplessly in the court¬ 
yard. 

This is the story that Inspector Edwin 
H. West, in command of the Tenth Po¬ 
lice Inspection District with headquar¬ 
ters in the Poplar Street Station, will in¬ 
vestigate this morning. In addition, it 
is charged that when many of the 
crowd protested against the brutality 
they were roughly handled by the 
policemen- A woman was thrown to 
the ground, it was said, and a man 

i asserted that he had been attacked in 
McLaughlin Park. acro63 the street, 

i after he had started home, and beaten 
; so severely that he had to have a 
| physician'. 

Mrs.- Catherine Brown of 276 Gold 
Street. * whose husband James was al¬ 
leged to have been attacked, told her 
story to Captain James F. McMahon of i 
the Poplar Street Station yesterday. 
She was accompanied by her husband 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brent Cook of 2C3 
Gold Street, who were with her Sunday 
night and who bore out what she and 
her husband said. The only police "veri¬ 
fication of the story is a blotter entry 
of Monday morning stating that a dead 
cat was found at Bridge and Tillary 
Streets, a block from where the alleged 
shooting took place. 

Mrs. Brown said yesterday that she, 
her husband and the Cooks were leav¬ 
ing services when they heard the cat’s 
cries and the shots. When they crossed 
over to the courtyard they beheld the 
three policemen firing at the cat. They 
all protested and It is then that the 
officers are alleged to have pushed them 
all away, knocking down & woman who 
was looking on. 

The Browns and Cooks started home 
through McLaughlin Park, the women 
walking ahead. Then, according to Mrs. 
Brown, she heard her husband scream, 
and looking around she saw fi\*e police¬ 
men beating him with their fis£3. She 
ran to his aid and dragged him away 
from them and the others of the party 
fled. 

WARREN'ADMONISH! 
AMERICANS IN ME1 

Ambassador at Dinner Giv> 
1,000 Urges “Guests of 1 

Hon” to Help It. 

Copyrixbt. 11524, by The New York Times ‘ 

Special Cable to Thb New Tors: Ti: 

MEXICO CITY. April 29.—In 1 
dress at the dinner tendered to 1 

1,000 members of the American 

in the Cbapultepec Garden Caf< 

bassador Warren declared Am 

must cooperate with the nationals 

country where they were living j 

vlted guests-” 
This cooperation should be <3 

to the development of cominer 
said, as the surest way of inc 
the confidence between the natic 

James Hogan, an American 1 
as master of ceremonies, feliclta 
new Ambassador. Mr. Warn 
sponded with a message for Am 
from their native land. 

He told of the success in finan< 
adjustment since the war, while h 
tartan work was carried oo-abro 
Industrial, social and ^ civic p 
continued at home. Then he di 
the country against the charge o 
fying materialism, saying that 
work and destroy production' wo 
glorify anything but misery and 
and that our expanding prosper! 
tiplied happiness by removing 
and enriching culture. 

Turning to corruption in public 
Mr. Warren said the whole couni 
anxious to drive out 'of pow 
punish every guilty person. 

Expressing his personal 3orro 
the disclosures, he said he waz 
“to admit deep humiliation th 
public life should harbor such 
drels,” and yet he was “deej 
palled at the evident enjoyment 
some over the discovery of malf 
in office.” 

“Wherever we are. we ought 
good American citizens so long 
remain Americaji citizens,” h 
eluded. “But I may perhaps 
mitted to suggest that we all sli 
good residents of Mexico when 
here, desiring to help and not to 

“You are all guests of this na 
an invitation in the form of a 
You are entitled to the protectipi 
laws of Mexico and to the right 
the- rules of international lai 
found necessary that commerce 
operation between nations may 

ALDERMEN PAY HOI 
TO MURPHTS MER 

Adjourn After Adopting l 
tions Praising His Qualiti 

a Political Leader. 

The Board of Aldermen adjou 

meeting yesterday as a mark 
spect to the memory of Chi 

Murphy after it had adopted ret 

introduced by Alderman Wllliarr 
line TirV.« ronrnonHfo 



[eterogeneous, Ineoher- 
nt Inconsistencies. 

Washington, April 24.—C41)—‘’The 

and dry hearings liave proved two 

igs; the wets want booze with a 

c in it; the drys want prohibition 

want it more effective,” Wayne 

Wheeler, general counsel of the An- 

aloon League, declared today he- 

> the senate prohibition commit- 

whose colors the gallant warriors of 
the southland fought in defeuse of 
their homes. 

Governor Clifford Walker has de¬ 
clared a holiday for every state em¬ 
ployee, and the wheels in the state's 
mechanism will be stilled in observ¬ 
ance of the day. 

Mayor Walter A. Sims issued a 
proclamation Saturday declaring 

Continued on Page 12, Column 2. 

nmming up for the drys after three 

ks of testimony on the two sides 

the controversy, Mr. Wheeler said 

wets, were not united in their 

hods for getting high power liquor 

in their reasons for wanting it. 

The arguments presented by the 

ions advocates of the pending wet 

tsurcs,” he said, ‘"are a conglom- 

tion of heterogeneous, -incoherent 

onsistcncie3 and no committee could 

ke up a favorable report on these 

t bills on the testimony submit- 

Cat Attacks 
Cop, Assaying 
Rescue Role 

by the common hate of Italy a: 

soviet* for the I,eaguc of Natic 

• 5 Germany and Kusia wouhi 

a propaganda campaign : 

“Anglo-French imperialism,” : 

tuting as an aim tlieir own id< 

expansion and revenge for tt 

of their colonies and territory. 

5 Mussolini would justify li 

to the Italians liy his promises 

store the glorious days of the 

empire. 
Italian politicians here sa; 

the Gcrnian-Kussian treaty ji 

gotiated gives color to the pi 

! tic predictions of the a-*- rasci: 

i urge that Germany wi us 

Peaceful Albany Park Get*; 

Its First Sleep 

Three Nights. 

c* 
I a political supremacy mtr 

j rope which she may lat jvel 

military supremacy. « 

in 

ieviewing the various' wet propo- 

i, Mr. Wheeler said intoxicating 

lors could not be legalized and that 

on-intoxicating beer would not sat- 

r those who demand alcoholic stira- 

nts. 
Takes Issue With Andrews. 

Vhile not mentioning General. IAa 

a C. Andrews, dry law enforcement 

ef, by name. Mr. Wheeler took is- 

* with liis opinion that the sale of 

h beer under restrictions might aid 

law enforcement. 

'Merely to legalize a non-intoxicat- 

beer would in no way eliminate 

i bootlegger,” he asserted. “On the 

ier hand, there would be the cou¬ 

nt incentive for the brewers to sur- 

ititiously manufacture and distri- 
:e high-powered lieer. This would 
1 greatly to the difficulties .of en- 

eement.” 
Flat notice was served on the wets 
it their only hope for getting back 
uor was to amend the eighteenth 

endment. .... 
'I do not believe it is possible for 
> wets ever to succeed in winning 
•h an attack.” 31 r. Wheeler said, 
he 18,000,000 women whose rep- 
ientatires appeared here, the church 
>ple represented by bishops, Iead- 

(P.r I.e3se«l Wlr» to The Const Hotion »nd 
The Chh-agu Tribune.) 

Chicago. Ill., April 24.—Letting na¬ 

ture take its course removes few cats 

from telephone poles, a fact that has 

kept the otherwise peaceful Albany 

park residential section awake for 

three nights. 

Last night the police station in Al¬ 

bany park was kept in an uproar by 

telephone and personal calls from peo¬ 

ple who wanted a cat removed from 

a telephone pole. So Policeman Mag 

Constitut 2 « 
NEW YORK Th N SI 

At Fam i-i 

EH 

Today The Constitn 

the role of opportune CO 

slam-bang against the § s t 

girl “Charleston” dam o " 

between the ages of 1G ^ 2- 

inclusive, with a propo i i 

one of the most attrai q ei 

sented to girls who T 5 b 

nuson was assigned to the job. He, chance to be„in -a sta„ 

started to climb the pole. He had! idenl conditions. 

qngnufd/pn Pas* 12, .Column-A 

read somewhere that the kindly hu¬ 

man eye charms the savage beast. It 

did not work in this case. 

The terrified cat lunged at the po¬ 

liceman’s kindly eyes, missed them, 

hut brought away some strips of skin 

from his face. 

Policeman Hoffman then clambered 

up the pole to assist his distressed 

companion. Ins.tead of trying the kind¬ 

ly eye, he used diplomacy. He paid 

no attention to the marooned cat but 
pretended to explore the insulators 
and wires and then started to descend. 
It worked all right, for the cat leaped 

fin association with jal e 

Theaters corporation, fl p toi 

Howard theater. The on: 

will stage The Constitutioi 

“Charleston Beauty Toumamc 

will offer as a grand prize to 

nor a contract to appear 1! 

with John Murray Andcrsoi 

production, “Charleston,” wb 

open in New- York at the 

theater June 13, and which v 

leading Publix theaters in-la 

ies of the country, inclndin; 

ta. The winner will be given 
It worked all rignt, tor me cat icapeu | , 
for him and when he slithered rapid- to New lork . 
1 . , _ .L _ _1 A. i ♦!,« 1** ttOpL-C nf thP tOl 

a t 
ior mm arm wuen ne smucmi iuj.iw- — — .- 
ljr- to the ground she was firmly. at-: the 1- weeks of the tour, 
tached to the seat of his trousers.! Details of .the tourncmen 
her claws deeply imbedded m hvs I an opporlunitj- ^hich seldoi 

Then Alhnnv park got - its • first J ^ . ... , . 
dele in tec aisit^ _____ - j forded ambitious and talented 



WILKINSON'S 
(IFE IS KILLED 

MRS. S. LOGAN IS BITTEN) C f 
BY MAD PET CAT < L‘ 

Feline Later Attacks Police Chief 
Joe Boston, and Is Killed Pi 

rie* M’boro Man Tells 
F 8 lity In Missouri, 

g :tober 16th 
p — 

In. vad wife of Tom Wilk- 
f !i- Murphysbaro boy. 

:ill tjj ienr Columbia. Mo., at _ 
•cl iho afternoon of Octo- ‘ 
5. H when a fust train 
oil 2 unto occupied by Mr. 
Irs g llkinson. according to , 
ns g idling his mint. Mrs. 
> i p .of Murphysboro. 
lei Irom the bereaved bus- . 
?«’ :ily brief details. Mr. , 
so g id tho engine did not , 
1. 2 said the train was 
k 3 and GO miles un hour 
as 3 Hiding n curve when 
:ld hJ >ccerred. "We had no 
." CO Wilkinson said. 

to o ■ Murphysboro man 
ie S3 :ct threw him and hlsi 
i fa S om the crossing. "Vlo- 

d; when 1 crawled to 
10 : H and told of personal 
* t' S* o head. arm. hip and 
He--d his letter was nec- 

f li cn because of his state 
rot ts nnd his suffering 
toe o 
Wl ^ ions wore married in 
ir . Thoy lmve many 
he H ’ho will bo distressed 

' 0! r douth. The writer 
s I oj i*. Al. Is doing fnlrly 
'•it ttiii have to undergo a 
operation. His father has 

i ill health for a long time. 

kson School 
ackers Checks 

O V/l/IV 

For a few minutes early 
Friday morning a house cat, 
apparently mad or In the throes 
ot a lit. terrorized the Mrs. 
Sallle Logan home, Walnut 
anil Eighteenth streets, after 
attacking its mlstross nnd bit¬ 
ing her two times on the limb. 

Mrs. Logan locked the feline 
In a rorwanl room of the sec¬ 
ond floor of the big homo ami 
called a doctor and police. 
After n doctor had attended 
Mrs. Logan, Police Chief Joe 
Boston nrrlved. 

Mrs. Logan oppenotl (lie door 
of tho room the cat had been 
locked In. The cat catuc out. 
purred about Iho feet of the 
police oflicur and ruhbod In 
contented fashion rumlshlngs 
or the upper hull. 

"Why, there Is nothing 
wrong with tlmt cat.” Chief' 
llostou remarked. 

“Oh. yos (hero is," Mrs. 
Logun lusistod, und retreated. 

The next instant the cat 
literally Dew at tho race of tho 
offlcor In a furious fashion • 
without the least warning, and 
was met In mid air. Idle more 
than u foot from the officer's 
nose, with a swinging blow by 
tho police officer's stick. The 
blow knocked tho ent clear 
down the main stairway of tho 
home. 

Chief Boston then went be¬ 
low nnd killed the ent with his 
stick. 

The cat was ono of four Mrs. 
Logan keeps ns pets. The cats 
are known to Imvo formed a 
habit of "ganging" dogs near 
the home, taking great sport. 
ont of whipping pausing ca¬ 
nines. 

The fenr Is expressed Unit 
the cat may sometime or other 
hare rought with a mad dog. 
Either that or tho pet had a fit 
in the home Friday morning. 

Coast Guards 

FEDERAL JUD 
Newly Elected Congress 

of 25th District Won 
Succeed English 

Coiigressman-eleel E. E. De 

of the 35lh district, of Mark 

avowedly an aspirant for thi 

oral judgeship for the Easton 

trict of Illinois, to succeed . 

George W. English, resigned. 

Mr. Denison committed hi 

In make the race for the jutlg 

Thursday when approachei 
phone by Judge Carl Mille 
Mound City. The Cairo Bu 
of Friday morning says: 

Scarce has the din or pol 
buttle died away than a now i 
ment lias suddenly been forei 
the front in o political way. 
mediately upon the rocelpt c 
formation In Cairo yostonlay 
Federal Judge George W. Eli] 
who lias been under lire for 
than a year, had tendered his i 
nation, a movement was laun 
In the 25th congressional dh 
to have Congressman 1C. E. Den 
re-elected In Tuesday's Italic 
appointed to the place made ya 

And still it Isn’t really the 
nows tlmt Cairolles have had n 
Just such a possibility, hlngln 
course upon the resignation oi 
peacMment or Judge English. 

Congressman Denison's frli 
who know of hi susplrntlons, 
glad to see that Juilgo English 
advanced the Llmo for a< 
through Ills resignation. 

Mr. Denison was round at 
home In Marion Thursday i 
noon by Judge Carl Miller of M 
City, who telephoned to 1 
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effe. 

aymen's re- 
aducted this 
X. near La- 
plces of the 
e diocese of 

The com' 
>. P. Barry, 
'alsh, secre- 

c. a a r, 
Philadelphia. 
The second 
Aug. 3 to 7. 
tesday night 

lit 
ustache and 
lay." 
ize him?” 
Sankaturen, 

Cops No Match for Kitty 
By United Pres*. 

Oat Park. IIL. July 27.—Pour Oak Park policemen were nursing 
feline scratches today and four policemen's wives were mending tom 
uniforms, but Thomas, the cat the vacationist forgot to “put out.” en¬ 
joyed the best of care. 

“I forgot about my cat when I went away." a telegram-received 
by the police department from Robert Regan read. “He's been alone 
without food in the house for three days. Please rescue him." 

Sergt. William Koerber went to the Regan home and pried open 
a window. The cat jumped out, paused a moment to claw its bene¬ 
factor. and disappeared. 

Koerber called three patrolmen to look for the »ntmai it was 
finally located In some shrubbery and captured after mare scratch¬ 
ing. 

Four disheveled and bleeding cops dragged the cat to the police 
station where they found a second telegram, reading: 

“Please take care of Thomas until I return. He's a good eat and 
deserves the best of care." 

The telegraph company refused to transmit the policemen's an¬ 
swer. 

Pnnflirtinn Arfvirp i"Yes' you toW me that>” *** yQun« uOnilllfUliy HUVll/C. | admitted, “and at another time 
"Haven't I told you,” asked the I you told me never to the slave 

father, “alwavs to tell the truth?” * <*f a habit." __ 

TRANK & SEDER1 

; to $65 Suits 
It Half Price 
mmer Stocks 



He is known as a. forceful 
has been a strong sup- 
President. 
Butler denied that the 
had been consulted, say- 
selection of a temporary 

lairman was "not a ques- 
t Washington with.” 
;ate at large from Ohio, 
was pledged to the presl- 
dacy of the late Senator 
11s, of Ohio, and fD filing 

a uau uccii maae. 

ON PAGE 4, COLUMN 6. 

That sent to President Harding asked 
for an Interview on April 25 or 28. but 
the President’s secretary replied that an 
engagement could not be made for 
either day because on the first there 
was a cabinet meeting and on the sec¬ 
ond the Chief Executive was to leave 
for Ohio. 

Weeks Avoided Controversy. 

Weeks replied that no doubt the 
President would see Helms, adding for 
himself: 

"For good reasons 1 can not become 
involved in the controversy." 

Daugherty made no reply. Helms 
said, but telegrams and letters placed 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11, COLUMN 4. 

Policeman Is Killed 
By Bite of Pet Cat 

Special to The Washington Post. 
New Albany.' Ind., April 3.—James 

Appleby. 58. policeman, is dead of hy¬ 
drophobia. the victim of a cat bite four 
months ago. The cat had attached 
itself to Appleby end followed the po¬ 
liceman, on his rounds. . One day -he 
bent to. pat it and It bit him.. He 
thought- no more, of the incident; until 

concluded he had I a doctor r questioned. him when he 
showed' symptoms of fables. 

Tffl 

In the Investigation of 

Burlingame and B! 
- ■ ■ ;.j' - 

It was when Scben 
Burlingame opened his 
ton. saying: ~ 

"I want it understc 
try]no- Schenck for bui 
for shooting at Staples 

"I am tired of the ; 
timldate witnesses and 
board.” 

"By whom?” Blanton 
“By you.” . urtingai 

Blanton, looking the Te 
the eye from his seat b 
sentatlve. 

"Ill take care of yi 
time,” Blanton replied. 

"I would be glad to s< 
tion of the Police De] 
know there are some b 
and I would like to be si 
bad spots are.” Burling! 
"But this Is a trial of ! 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 

13 BURNED, 7 
IN EXPLOSIOr 

Boy, 6, Kills At 
While She Is j 

Asheville. N.- C_ Anril 3 



mated that his days of fly- 
reak records have ended, 
if he would attempt to re- 

: west-to-east transcontinen- 
; record recently verested from 
Gapt. Prank Hawks. Col. 

rh smiled, hesitated, then re¬ 

eve I am content to let Capt. 
record stand. It was a bril- 
jht he made and it probably 
i record for a long time, 
already congratulated Capt. 

said Lindbergh, “but I'm 
meet him and talk it over." 

:rgh grinned broadly when 
bout Charles Augustus Lind- 

baby's fine, thank you very 
he announced. 
indberghs plan to fly to De- 
s afternoon. They will stop 
lit on business, then fly back 
Ifork. 
indbergh referred to the ac- 
spilling of gasoline from a 
his plane when he landed 

napolis cn route to Chicago 
lere incident'* which crtd&n- 
sithcr him nor his plane. 

i Jury Is 
lebuked By Judge 
STOWN. Pa.. Aug. 29.’—Con- 
that the grand Jury erred in 
ig the liquor charge against 
argo. former ConnellsviUe ho- 
irletor. the court today de- 
at the case should be resub - 
The grand jury ignored three 

charges and ordered the 
iced up William T. Walker. 
. county detectives. The pe- 
3l District Attorney J. B. 
intends that three witnesses 
d positive testimony of li¬ 
es. 

er objection to poison liquor 
. so often kills the wrong men. 

comparatively small increase in this 
disease. However, when these fig¬ 
ures are considered in relation to the 
total population in Pennsylvania the 
situation is not serious. Certainly at 
this time there is no necessity for any 

j unusual concern regarding the mal- 
>ady outside the metropolitan limits 
1 of Philadelphia.” 

Hunger-Crazed Cat 
i Attacks Two Women 
i _ 

! Turns On Policeman But Is 

Killed With Night 

NEW YORK. Aug. 29.—A hunger- 
crazed cat went on a rampage jin 
Coney Island and savagely attached 
two women, a white poodle and even 
i. policeman, who appeared upon the 
scene. 

The women. Mrs. Lillian Halpem 
and Mrs. Becky* Sacks, were walking 
down the street when the feline sud¬ 
denly hurtled through space from no¬ 
where in particular and bit Mrs. Hal- 
pern severely on the leg. 

Leaping back with much hissing 
and clawing, the frenzied cat then at¬ 
tacked a small dog that had been 
standing watching the proceedings. 
Prom there the cat leaped onto the 
thoroughly alarmed Mrs. Sacks. Who, 
along with Mrs. Halpem, was scream¬ 
ing for help and wildly trying to pro¬ 
tect herself. 

At this point Patrolman Mandel 
Schein entered the fray and gave 
chase to the cat. which proceeded to 
turn and attack its pursuer. He kill¬ 
ed the animal with his nightstick. 

AMERICANISM: Weeping oveT 
the down-trodden in distant lands; 
wondering why the police don’t ar¬ 
rest these bums who have no money 



district of the North Carolina Federa¬ 
tion of Woman's Clubs win bo held In 
Thomasvlllo Tuesday. November 27. bo* 
tinning at 10:00 A. M. and continuing 
through tho morning. 

The district comprises tho counties 
of Davie. Davidson, Forsyth, Rowan. 
Stokes. Surry and Yadkin, and twenty- 
three clubs are active In the district. 

tntero ling features of the program 
Include a message from the State 
President Mrt R. H. Latham and 
round table dscusskm led by Mrs. H 
O. Ethetidi ychairman of districts of 
the N G. 7 Jeratkm. 

Box lunct Will be carried by those 
attending ahu-Olved by the hostess 
club of ThomasvUl*. 

A largo delegation from the Mount 
Airy Woman's Club will probably be 
In attendance. 

Rabid Cat Bites Greensboro 
People. 

A mad cat scratched or bit three 
children and the officer who killed It 
lost week In Greensboro. Eleven people 
In that City, are now taking treatment 
to prevent rabies. Earlier In the month 
a mad dog gnawed his leash and cs-i 
caped and crossed the city before be¬ 
ing killed and It Is feared the dog bit 
other dogs and cats before It was 
killed. 

Need New 

Rev. c. C. Pearson, r 

Sunday school, ........... 
Morning worship, 1 
Christian Endeavor, ...... 
Evening Worship, ......... . 

Miss Marie Cassell, loi 
worker In religious cducntl 
Five Years Meeting of File 
now working in North Caro 
Meeting in the interest c 
education, win bring both 
tng and evening messages. 

Miss Cassell will hold in 
a training Cass for Sunl 
teachers and workers begin 
day evening November 261 
o’clock and extending throi 
evening November 30th. Bui 
teachers and workers f: 
churches are invited. 

Grace Moravian C 

Rev. E. T. Mickey, Jr, 

Sunday school._ 
Morning worship, ..._1 
Christian Endeavor,_ 
Evening worship, —- 

Prayer meeting service o 
day. November 28, will be c 
members nro requested to 
union Thanksgiving service 
churches to be held at the 
tlst Church at 10:00 A. b 
giving morning. 

Special thanksgiving offer 
and foodstuffs will be ga 
Sunday, December 2. at t 
service. These foods will 
supplying the needs of thos 
met with reverses and ai 
fortunate as others. 

First Baptist Chi 

Rev. J. R. JOHNSON, I 

Bible school every Sundf 
at 9:45, classes for all ages. 
Morning worship.- 
Evening worship. ..—... 

B. Y. P. S.’s will meet at 
Mid-week Bible study i 

service Wednesday at 7:30 

BATTERY? 
Find Out Here Free 

ROCKFORD STREET M! 
CHURCH. 

Rev. R. G. Tuttle. Jr. 

Sunday school._ 
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Treed Cat Bites 
Helping Hand 
That Frees It 

Maltese Nips Policeman 
Bringing It Down When 
It Wanted to Stay Up 

Thosquawllng of a large Maltese cat 

In the lower branches of a flfty-flve- 

foot elm In Mount Morris Park, at Fifth 

Avenue and 124th Street, early last 

night led the residents of that section 

of Harlem to believe that the animal 
could not get down and an appeal was 
telephoned Into the East 123d Street 

P°A radio patrol car carrying Patrolmen Veteran Fatally Stabbed 
Anthony Barbaro and Herman Stuben- Defending Brother 16 
bolt was dispatched to the scene of the tiutnuine Dromer, 1W 

trouble and Barbaro attempted to cuzno 
the tree and bring down the luckless 
animal. The Maltese, however, con¬ 
stantly retreated skyward at the patrol¬ 
man's approach, lightly springing up 

two . branches for every one which 
Baibaro. all tangled up In his overcoat, 

was able to climb. 

Patrolmen Summon Aid 

The patrolmen were inclined to feel 
that if the cat could climb up with 
such dexterity, it could In all proba¬ 
bility get down if it so desired, but by 
this time a crowd had gathered. The 
policemen yielded to the cheers and 
entreaties of the throng and sum¬ 
moned the assistance of Emergency 

Squad No. 6. „ , 
Patrolman John M. Dalrymple, 

thiity-two years old, of 121 Mount 



emonstrators to Nlne- 
Twenty-second Streets, 
took up & chant* "We 
for the handicapped!" 

more police poured Into 
cry went up: "There are 
break the. picket lines I’1 

Dance Ts Started 

pector Netdlg Issued an 
Lag the mob to gather In 

main entrance of the 
j on Broadway, although 
aty-flrst Street with Its 
lollday entrance to the 
.r. A four-column, block- 
ance was started, to the 
or: "Give the bankers 

we « it Jobs l" 
I ss i m ft told the watch - 
ie * sij suffering from a 
Id 3 . ■ that she had "a 
md g was taken to the 
y ti pd >ther two women 
ler ^ tale companions 
rlbl this note and 
the S Ing crowds below: 
s Is a y ill; see about a 

age g * whispered and 
oug 0 the throng. Mr. 
:ft >-3 ollceman on duty 
:nd medical assistance 
it U ; needed, but this 

ve 1 d rioters* suspicions, 
to 52 phone booths and 

)h}W arris, a young and 
Ivid w appeared on the 
illHi hand. 

>* D ^ ates Ticked 

dl don of Inspector 
lapt i_, Charles Dorschel, 

Pr ct. three women 
frc w the demonstrators 

a v/. the doctor. They 
Brantz, of 580 Hendrix 
lyn: Rose Wortls, of 2700 
lost, the Bronx, and Ellen 
505 Decatur Avenue, the 

me It was 5:20 o’clock, 
tnt, at tbe entrance to 
, It appeared that even 

would not appease the 
[rs. Abramowltz and her 
standing at the door and 
they should be the dele¬ 

ft bra mo wltz was partlcu- 
le on this score, crying: 
l representation! We're 
>n here!" But she was 

Dr. Harris began, exam¬ 
iners. one by one, Dr. M. 
on/Ifilo rtf An 

may be necessary to operate the Motor 
Vehicle Bureau. 

"That all revenues derived from the 
gasoline sales tax shall be devoted, ex¬ 
clusively. to construction, reconstruc¬ 
tion and maintenance of highways. In¬ 
cluding such percentage thereof as 
shall be returned to the counties and ■ 
the City of New York.” 

j Cat, Rescued From Tree, 
Resents Police Cell, Flees 

Sergeant, Patrolmen, Clawed, 
Watch Tom Leap Out Window 

Police Emergency Squad 12 was 
called to 1X20 Forty-second Street. 
Brooklyn, at 9:30 o'clock, last night 
to get a cat out of a poplar tree in 

which it had been perching dolor¬ 
ously for two hours. 

Patrolman Adam Arendt went up 
a ladder and at the expense of some 
scratches collared tbe cat, a large 
tom with tiger markings. He dropped 
the animal Into a tarpaulin which 
other policemen held below and it 
was bundled up and taken to the 
Borough Park police station, where 
a cell with wire netting across the 
door Is kept for the reception of stray 
animals. 

The cat, already resentful or Its 
brusque rescue from the tree, became 
really angry at the prospect of being 
thrown Into a cell. Sergeant Walter 
Hertel was severely clawed when he 
tried to extricate It from the folded 
tarpaulin and thrust It into the cell. 
Other policemen received less severe- 
scratches and were no more successful. 
Among them they made so large an 
aperture in the folded tarpaulin that 
the cat leaped out and Jumped out a 
window before any one could seize it. 

The ambulance was called from 
Israel Zion Hospital and an interne 
dressed the injuries of Sergeant 
Hertel and applied iodine to the 
scratches several other policemen ex¬ 
hibited. 
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in, manager of Mercantile Dye works in New York, on his way 
>/ crowd of women, one of whom is grasping his neck. The 
; way through pickets to aid son. [tribune Photo.] 

's, the law firm of Fisher, 
. Bell, Boyd & Marshall, 

;y may wait until the court 
; before Federal Judge Wil- 
Holly tomorrow before mak- 
:her efforts to stage the pro- 
i 

sens Back Mayor’s Stand, 

‘hearing will be on Mayor 
petition in behalf of the city 
‘.side a temporary restraining 
isued by the court Thursday 
_city officials from interfering 
rformances of the play until 

1 when arguments on a petl- 
a temporary injunction will 

d. The petition filed Friday 
mayor was supported by the 
s of seven citizens who 
ithe play and concurred with 
cor in his charge that it was 
sene production. 

Tulsa police Shoot Cat; 

Kill S Wrong Ones First 
Tulsa, Ok^L, Oct. 26.—(/P)—Police 

were called but today to shoot a cat 
that had nipped several persons. A 
cat was pointed out and shot. Wrong 
cat. Another. Bang. Wrong cat 
again. Bang. Bang. Wrong, two more 
cats. Bang. Bight cat at last 

30th Anniversary Service 

for Howell House Today 
A special service commemorating 

the 30th anniversary of the founding 
of Howell Neighborhood house, 1831 
South Racine avenue, will be held 
this morning in Howell Memorial 
church, which is a part of the Bo¬ 
hemian settlement center. 

la 



re spon- 
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5.000,000 
ssing, to 
ilopment 
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vegetable crops, they faced a pros¬ 
perous season, due to short crops 
of vegetables in other parts of the 
country. Further planting, delayed 
by the extremely dry weather, will 
be rushed this week, while the soil 
is moist. 

The rain gave new life to the 
potato crops in New Jersey and 
Long Island, with prospects of 
high prices in July. 

Tomato-growing, which has risen I 

seashore points. 
Atlantic City was almost the only 

shore point that had a midsummer 
appearance. Mayor Charles D. 
White estimated the crowd at 150,- 
000, but cloudy skies' and a cool 
breeze made the day uncomforta¬ 
ble. The temperature of the ocean 
was 67 degrees but that of the air 
was as low as 60. Further up the 
coast, at Asbury Park, there were 
fewer than 15,000 visitors. 

Black Cat, Guarding Litter of Kittens in Auto, 
Fights Off Owner and 2 Newark Policemen 

yielded 
quarter! 

FLEE BEACH HOMES 
IN FLORIDA STORM 

calculate 
in the j 
States be 
and July 
an avert 
year,' wi 
than hal 
crease d 

At Same Time, as Pressures 
Change Trends, Areas Usually 

Wet Are Parched. 

Many at Resorts Go to Cities 
as Tropical Disturbance' 

Brings Heavy Rains. 
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death ra 
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CHICAGO, June 1—A mad cat 
npAt the general routine of things 
last Friday -morning in a grocery 
store at 3580 Hills avenue, and not 
only bit Frank Coughlin,- a 13- 
year-old - boy, but also. attacked 
Officer Joseph Gee ter and bit him 
on the finger. 
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Bill "Bojanglra** Robinson cele¬ 

brated hla 61st birthday last week. 

To show how good be still is, 
the famous tap dancer tapped 
oh down from 61st street to 44th 

Seventeen-yt o« il 
and Mrs. P. l(a« 
thrill that will 1 p li 
he was chosen us cl 
secondary school studenti 
gheny county who took tl 
tests of the Allegheny Co 

ie Club. 
Toung Randall is a s 

Weatinghouse high *ei 

boasts a straight **A” ave: 
is . the first pupil of Wes 
ever to win first place 1 

He was informed of hi 
at a meeting of the Civi 
the William Penn hotel, 
and 123 high-ranking 
were awarded . outstandii 
certificates which, will enl 
to scholarships at Came 
tnts of Technology and t 



tenuary, irom exhibiting 
ising ±he motion picture 
>uhy—Gangster.” 
[er, issued on petition of 
zt Roger Touhy, who is 
i ninety-nine-year sen- 
the kidnapping of John 
Barber) Factor, charged 
iants with conspiracy to 
'ouhy "a3 a vicious law 
and gangster.” It was 
the absence of the de¬ 

in d will be in force until 
hen, July Holly said, he 
ie a temporary injunction 
; defendants or counsel 
to contest the suit, 
iew of the picture was 
uly 12 in Stateville Pris- 
more than 1,000 State 

tee and Trust Company 
In an announcement 

linked to the realty tr 
Rockefeller Center, Inc., 
yesterday that Francis 

offi 
y r 

! 3 and guests pres- 
.ined in his cell. 

5 G S SS COSTS $2 

Fails to Reveal 
Ol g lagistrate Is 

“ « nnt ’ ' lilure to guess the 
gis! H3 ; Charles Solomon 
i $1 fcj rize" today. 
22 § ars old, of 3075 

CO rteenth Street, 
B< ^ , Brooklyn, was 

ne jiatrate in Coney 
irt ^ t if he guessed his 
l tv § ears he would sus- 
nc< • a summons charg- 
;e pi having enticed 

p Jo mize his "guess 
es Ishment. 

m; w e?” said Solomon, 
vine replied, 
wrong," said the magis- 

quest cannot De acted upon at this 
time. Judge Matthew T. Abruzzo 
said yesterday in Federal court, 
Brooklyn. 

Mr. Oberwager had been named 
counsel to De Spretter, who has no' ran, former advertising 
funds, by Judge Clarence C. Gals-1 has been associated with 
ton. The prisoner told Judge |ing department of the 
Abruzzo yesterday, in reply to a _since its organization in 
question, that he preferred another! been elected a member of 
attorney because of “Judge Ober-'of directors. 
wager’s German ancestry, and be-1 The statement explain 
cause of 
charge.” 

the seriousness of the!his position as assistai 
The court set the mat¬ 

ter over to Thursday, pending a 
communication 
ton. . 

with Judge Gals- 

CLAWED, CITED, SOOTHED 

Policeman Hurt by Cat He Freed 
Is Praised for Muggers’ Arrest 

executive manager of K 
Center, Inc., he was “in 
all properties outside R 
Center in which the comp 
terested.” 

LIQUOR VIOLATIONS 

t’m wrong at my stand 
;es, but I have no prizes 
low,” Levine said, 
ou failed in guessing my 
nng to give you a prize,” 
etorted, “a 52 fine.” 
>aid. 

on Farm Realty Drops 
to The New York Times. 

STGTON, Aug. 3—Taxes 
eal estate, per acre, de- 
ut 2 per cent in 1942, 
to 1941, the Bureau of 
il Economics of the De¬ 
ed Agriculture reported 
ixes per $100 of farm 
voIisa ci in 

Patrolman Morris Seif of the 
Classon Avenue police station. 
Brooklyn, who recently arrested 
two sailors, accused of mugging 
civilians, without injury to himself 
was hurt yesterday by a cat. With 
can opener and scissors, he freed 
the annimal from a tin can, into 
which it had wedged its head, m 
the backyard at 433 Lafayette Ave¬ 
nue, Brooklyn. Then it scratched 
his hand to the bone. 

Seif was attended at the Brook¬ 
lyn Hospital and sent to his home 
at 803 Empire Boulevard to take 
a day’s rest for his injuries. Just 
ahead of him arrived the postman, 
bearing a commendation from 
Police Commissioner Lewis J. Val¬ 
entine—not for the cat incident, 
but the arrest of the sailors. 

LODI KEEPS COUNCIL 

Rationing of Sugar, Gas 
Tires Given as Cz 

Voters Reject Plan to Change to 
Commission Government 

Special to The New York Times. 

LODI, N. J., Aug. 3—The coun- 
cilmanic form of government in 
this borough, supported by the 
regular Democratic organization 
headed by Mayor Joseph Luna, 
was retained by the voters in a 
special election held today. The 
plan to establish a commission 
government under the Walsh Act, 
a move supported by the Republi¬ 
can organization and by former 
ir.. ___ s r: _i 

Special to The New York 

WASHINGTON. Aug. 
time rationing of sugar, 
and tires has made it sc 
for bootleggers to opej 
Federal liquor violations 
sharply during the last fi 
despite the increase in 
taxes on spirits from $4.0 
per gallon. 

A marked decline in i 
tilling in all parts of th< 
to the lowest level since 
prohibition was reported 
Elmer L. Irey, chief coorc 
Treasury law enforceme 
cies. Arrests were 10,091 
year, chiefly in the 
moonshine areas,” whicl 

per cent less than for 19- 
was a decrease of 68 pe 
the quantity of mash seiz 

During the year, 5,654 s 
seized together with 1,70( 
Ions of mash. Property 
included 926 automobiles 
trucks. 

Nominated for Schoo 
John E. Wade, Superin t 

Schools, announced yester 
ination* by the Board of 
tendents of John F. Conro 
pal of Junior High Schoi 
the Bronx, as Assistant 
tendent of Schools, to fil 
cancy to occur on Sept. 
Assistant Superintendent 





and posed as a drunk.! £driy oailie ana an me ena, 
lann and the office clerk,iGartskeH was forced to give Quadros Romp, 
. Jacqueline Hach, were UP attempt to tinker | r v* 
and sitting on the floor Wlth the constitution, which1 t*asy Victory 

ind the counter at the,^as, drafted in 1918. But to- JANEIRO E 

> »' «* footing. . i ** sXvCd"h“ ™S° bvhn O'1- 6 «"-*»•» Quad, yons, a policeman for six;"*5 acnievcd his point by a tj h 
s, lives at 3308 N. Seeley; roundabout route. *r'1 *“'*• J“JSJw°na. 

j In a speech to the con- tion as president of Bra, 
jecial honorable mention jrfc™ce, he said a future o'ihe largest pinra 

awarded to Policeman Labor government would not in lhe nations history, 
id Coffev of the traffic di- merely limit itself to nation- J ficial tabulation of more 
m for the capture of two a?zing-ind“stry but b«yjhalf the votes cast in 
onv-* robbers in a stolen ifhares ,n Pnvate enterprises day’s election indicate! 
Ji § 28 1959 after a!to finance welfare measures,'day. 

;e,, o to Fire Lt. Herbert!extend tbe conception of the: Quadros had a lead of 
ers§ of engine 45 forlco cJf^ratlve. movement and iy 1,500,000 votes ovei 
u5 § n elderly man bom'-** * means l° in’ nearest opponent in a I 
,rn g apartment. jheighlsh *aJh lhe ””a" ‘"g.way race, with nearly 7 
ot s Get Citations 

i receiving honor- 
were under public control. 

re’ H . n 9 :ion were: 
•hr 
e 3 

|. rOLXCEJlA.V 
John McDonnell. 34. of 8B01 Egtlef- 

f ^million amhii-iiJ" tiiii.*PO,ice!!i“: *** ymterdw 1. smuiien, amou jin Hilltop medical center after hefnc 
ITfllrhad IHI ■ alM_ —a t _ a 

James McCabe, en- 
71 9 Valter Spee, engine 

G< -3 ;e Hensley, hook 
la o :r 18; and William 
st; ^ engine 44. 5 
itr • en given honor- 
n h tion were; 

•ctatchtd hr a »iray c&i at his home. 

lion votes counted of th 
limaled 13 million cast. 

Leading Rivql Concedi 
Latest returns gave Q 

ros, leader of the Nati 
3,000 ADMIRAL .Democratic Union, 3,30i 
H/flPPTDc rrr .votes;Gen.HenriqueTei: 

KjL T (Lott, the administration’! 

PAY INCREASES 
, to 

ib< 0 

More than 3,000 employes 

cial Democratic candii 
1,950,787; Adhemar de 

Stanton, Hudson . of Admiral corporation havejrns’ an indePebdenl, 1, 
Pt5?J Camps, Terrence 
‘ahon, Henry Davis, and 
i Jamicich, all of Central 
let; and Bernard Browne 
Edwin Lyons of Engle-! 

1 district. 

been granted pay increases!®^* 
of 5 to 7 cents an hour. Frank 
Darling, president and busi¬ 
ness manager of local 1031. 
International Brotherhood of 

The newspaper Diarif 
Noite quoted Lott as cor 
ing victory to Quadros 
announcing his retirei 

(Electrical Workers, disclosedjfro™ activf Political life. 

city council chambers. 

’dais and scrolls will be yesterday. The employes work 
ented to winners next!in two Admiral plants in Chi-, 
■sday in ceremonies in jeago. one in Harvard, and 
~"t another in Bloomington. 

Darling said the workers ’ 
voted to accept a new one ■ 
year contract with Admiral 
by a margin of 4 to 1. 

Quadros’ plurality at 

BUC SCHOOL 
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HITS 456,124] "^aSeiVreplace| 
hools’ Supt. Benjamin C.; a contract which expired Oct j 
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s to Soviet Union as bmem°berA< 
est at that time, he was still 
iriest in the church’s view, 
foch served in Immaculate 
iception, 2944 E. 88th st.; St. 
a, 1814 S. Leavitt st.; St. 
Len, 2315 Augusta blvd.; St. 
>anna, Harvey; and St. John 
;beuf, Niles, parishes before 

archdiocese lost contact 
h him. He then studied at 
| Paul university. 
l former friend described 
ch as “a liberal but definite- 
hot a Communist.” 

Tass Won’t Comment 
ass did not say where Koch 
low. However, in his state- 
nt to soviet officials, Koch 
i he would be willing to use 
r media to help protest the 
it Nam war. Moscow radio 
lounced Koch would be in- 
viewed on television in Mos- 
v tonight. 
foch’s father and stepmother, 
'. and Mrs. Harold M. Koch, 

live at 330 Diversey pky. He EXTORTION RI 
also has two brothers, Robert,, , , .. 
an advertising executive, and ATdoorT« 
Leonard, a taxi driver. er *“• *» N* *®c*gan 

Mrs. Koch said the family was ***** yeste^r 
is shocked about the sqn’s re- m«mber. °ff a 
quest for asylum. The father w^ose vmimis included bu. 
recently was in a hospital being men and entertainers, 
treated for cancer of the liver. Seized by Federal Bure 
Mrs. Koch said she last saw Investigation agents was 
her stepson about six weeks id C. Blake, 25, of 5016 J 
ago. At that time, she said, dan rd., formerly of New 
he told them he would go to Blake was later released 
Saudi Arabia to teach. bond of $25,000. 
- Blake was among m 
n ■!# r , tw * dieted as members ^ tht 
Bitten by Cat, He Dies last Thursday. He o> ch 
in 4 Months of Rabies with extorting $2, H fr< 
BANGKOK, Thailand, Sept. Virginia business £ an 

12 [Reuters]—A 24-year-old po- y®ar\ Indicted as k he 
liceman died of rabies yester- m ** 
day, four months after a Sia- of 101“ 3 •» 
mLe cat bit him on the thumb, mer Chicago poke 
police reported today. The g 
policeman treated the bite as an A g ™ 
ordmarly cut, not realizing the turn the tide eoeintt our . H 
cat was rabid. 3S.ta Ch,“‘ g 



lylor," he said. *Thts is 
hing I’ve wanted to do for a 
ime, but 1. Just couldn’t Justify 
iting myself from full-time em- 
enL But when you're forced to 
you have to innovate, and this 
around at the right time.” 

Weather 
(r~m Page One) 

iter jzj 1 stations were closed 
e ol “ tzen tracks and ice on 
:trif tt third rail. 
:tor 2 which reached its peak 
, bi j> a Washington with be- 
17 i 3 es and 2 feet of snow. 
>rst )wfall this century, in 
sapi « > inches on the nation's 

one § he heaviest snows that 
me: ^ xed,” Charlie Chilton 
fatt 9 [Weather Service said, 
tain g suled up a lot of things 
he o tor a couple of days, 
we £ tin closed today from a 
atf 1-5 >n Friday.” 
r st ^ i Monday had threaten- 
4or fc) ist with an icy glaze 
eer § rat to sea, sparing the 
d h g n. even as well-heeled 
ork burbanites raced for 
ove’* 
ile o y buy shovels in an 
racy e this weekend,” said 
Bai of the Greenburgh 
fent ^ In White Plains, N.Y. 
r hi s were burning down, 
hei 3 ey’d go out and buy a 
jse. gj 
lore • winds churned from 

to t_> iryland and nearly 3 
of i Jg soaked Georgia and 
Car to a and iced Virginia 
rs wiui freezing rain before 
oeratures rose, 
side streets are still snow 
and slick,” a Fairfax Coun- 

joliceman said. •‘On some of 
i streets school buses would 
roblem getting through.” 
ital flood warning was posted 
northern beaches of South 

i. Serious beach erosion and 
flooding was reported around 

Gale Higgins, 301 
Mcl^an Drive, told police 
she had lost her wallet at a 
local convenience grocery 
store. She returned to the 
store, but was unable to lo¬ 
cate the wallet. 

The wallet contained a 
quantity of money, checks 
and a driver's license. 

Rapist Halted 
By Cat Attack 
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Mr. And Mrs. I 
SAN JOSE. Calif. fUPI) 

— A cat helped save his 
mistress from a would-be 
rapist by jumping on the 
man’s back, police said. 

Police said a 46-year-old 
woman told investigators 
she heard a voice at the 
front door calling out: 
“Honey, it's me.” Thinking 
she recognized the voice, 
the woman opened the 
door. 

The man turned out to be 
a stranger and he pushed 
his way into the room, tore 
off part of her gown and 
forced her to the floor. 

He was interrupted in his 
sexual attack by the 
woman's pet cat, which 
leaped on his back, police 
said. The assailant then 
fled. 

Cow Handlers 
Taking Shots 

TEMPLE, Okla. tUPI) 
— Four Cotton County men 
who loaded a sick cow, that 
later died of rabies, into a 
livestock trailer to be taken 
to a veterinarian have 
begun a series of rabies 
shots. 

Services were held at 
10:30 a.m. today at the 
graveside in Highland 
cemetery for Mary Etta 
Slaten. 85, and her husband 
Robert W. Slaten, 89. 

The couple were found 
dead Sunday in their home 
on Lee Avenue. They were 
believed to be victims of 
asphyxiation from a gas 
heater.- 

Rev. Rodney Cook, pas¬ 
tor of Fairview Baptist 
church, officiated. Murray 
Funeral Home directed ar¬ 
rangements. 

Mrs. Slaten was born i 
Nov. 13, 1897 in Tennessee i 
and had lived in Bryan < 

Anna Mae Cox 
Service is pending with 

Murray Funeral Home for 
Anna Mae Cox, 72. of Bok- 
chito. Mrs. Cox died Mon¬ 
day at her home. 

Jarvis B. Sons 
Service is pending with 

Murray Funeral Home for 
Jarvis B. Sons, 98, Bok- 
chito, who died Monday in 
Texoma Medical Center. 
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um filled with shops. 
But much more development is 

planned for the large block bounded 
by Western, Wisconsin, Jenifer and 
43rd streets and Military Road NW. 
The Miller Cos., developers of the 
downtown Connecticut Connection 
shopping and restaurant mall, own 
the tract adjoining Donohoe’s and 
are seeking to build more office and 

velopers are putting it together in a 
way the planning office wants' 

While Echeverria and others see 
tax revenue—perhaps $8.5 million 
annually from the Donohoe and 
Miller developments alone—and 
more jobs. Friendship Heights res¬ 
idents see nothing but traffic jams 
that some predict will result in a 
gridlock at Wisconsin and Western 
avenues during rush hours or new 

Military Road Homeowners 
datum, said bluntly, "The d 
done nothing positive to m 
the traffic.” He said his gri 
particularly concerned about 
traffic on their neightx 
streets. 

Under a 1973 agreemei 
tween dty and Maryland pi 
officials, the District agreed t 
Friendship Heights developm 

Officer Takes 1 of Cat’s 9 Lives 
By Myron Struck and Nancy Lewis 

Washington Post Staff Writers 

Some D.C. police officers are calling it “the 
crazy cat caper,” but for an 18-inch-high tabby 
named Baby Bunkums it was all deadly serious. 

The cat, which reportedly leaped 15 feet from 
a tree Monday night onto a Northeast woman 
and bit her repeatedly, was shot to death by a 
D.C. police officer when it “assumed an attack 
posture” as he approached it. 

Sixth District Officer Leonard Chappell said 
yesterday that he had never seen a feline act like 
the one he killed about 9:30 p.m. in the 700 
block of Anacostia Avenue NE. 

Chappell, an 11-year veteran of the force, was 
sent to the neighborhood after residents there 
reported that the cat had attacked several peo¬ 
ple, police officials said. 

When Chappell arrived, he found a woman iden¬ 
tified as Lisa Battles bleeding from what appeared 
to be “six bite marks” on her left hand and was told 
the cat had pounced on her from the lower limbs of 
an elm tree, the officer said. 

Neighbors described the cat as “sickly,' Chap¬ 
pell said, and they told him that it had run behind 
an apartment house. When he entered the back 
yard, Chappell said, “The cat assumed an attack 
posture. I had never in my life heard a cat growl 
before. It got its back curved and the hair stood 
on end.” 

Chappell felled the cat with a single shot from 

his service revolver, officials said. 
A spokesman for the D.C. Animal Control Fa¬ 

cility said it “appeared unlikely” that the cat had 
rabies but that tests were incomplete. 

Chappell said he cited the owner of the cat, 
who lives at 715 Anacostia Ave. NE, for allowing 
an unleashed animal to become a nuisance on 
public property. 

The woman who was bitten could not be 
reached for comment 

A resident of the Anacostia Avenue address, 
who refused to give her name but said she owned 
the cat told a reporter last night that she be¬ 
lieved the animal had been “bothered” by the 
woman and had only scratched her. 

The owner’s daughter said the cat had had its 
shots and was usually friendly, even lovable. 

The owner said she thought killing the cat was 
unnecessary, but that she did not want to discuss 
it further while police are investigating 

The Washington Humane Society is also look¬ 
ing into the incident. Jan Marks, manager of the 
society's shelter, said last night, “We do not feel 
that an animal that is cornered has to be killed, 
regardless of what size it is. 

“Unfortunately,” Marks said, “people who are. 
not trained to deal with situations like this often 
shoot first and worry about the rights of the an¬ 
imal later.” 

Chappell also termed the shooting “unfortu¬ 
nate," saying “I didn’t seek to take someone’s 
house pet away from them." 
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iole Parents Used to Teach at Home 
in of ellite schools and so should qualify 

for the church exemption. “If you 
d do are a parent teaching at home, you 
edu- are a home-instruction situation, no 
must matter what course of study," Hell- 
t for ersaid. 
it to The dispute began nearly two 
ion,” years ago, when a Frederick pastor 

and state guidelines, which require 
a qualified teacher and curriculum 
appproved by local authorities. 

Cox, who says he requires his 
schools to submit sample work, 
testing and attendance records to 
ensure their quality, said he will 
continue to negotiate with the 

ensure the people we hire ar 
died,” said board President I 
ick K. Schoenbrodt 

If approved, the requiremc 
make Maryland one of atx 
states with teacher-testing r 
meats, 18 of which have goi 
effect since 1982. 
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rise next year to between 11 and 12 per 
cent 

Mr Carlton said la Us address on the budget 
at the National Press Club (hat such a rise 
could by Itself increase the budget deficit by 
1500 million, Mr Carlton said. 

Be toughened the Opposition's promise to 
keep spending to xero real Increase for three 
yeara saylng it might be necessary to get be¬ 
low this. He said the coalition's election policy 
speech would contain few If any new spending 
proposals, beyond the scrapping of the assets 
test 

But Mr Carlton refused to give an estimate 
of what tbe Opposition's promise to scrap vari¬ 
ous Labor taxes would cost in revenue. 

Be said that a coalition government would 
go back to tbe former tax law on fringe bene¬ 
fits—and enforce it This made benefits tax* 
able in the hands of the employee but it was 
not. enforced-.. . . 

urem utti laou&mng. iDtswua 

ed deficit of $9000 million, well o 
million projected deficit which 
meat had started with this year ii 
the budget (which got the deficit 
billion). 

Be said the Australian econ 
ready in recession and the bndge 
it further Into recession. 

Mr Carlton, the hardest-edged 
spokesmen on the need to curb 
declared that across-the-board 
wages over tbe next 12 months w 
nomlc insanity." 

"Should the Arbitration Comi 
any increase at the next hearing 
demonstration that the centra 
was delivering to the ACTU so 
the market could not” Mr Carl 

Be said a Liberal Governmei 
port "the freedom fighters, fight! 

Dying cat bites policeman 
A critically injured cat bit a 

policeman on the hand ai be wat 
preparing to destroy it at the 
weekend. 

The cat, which had been 
struck by a car, bit the proba¬ 
tionary constable as it tried to 
crawl away from police who had 
been called by residents of Mar¬ 
garet Street, North Adelaide. 

A police spokesman said when 
police arrived at the scene, • 
crowd of children had gathered. 

"They didn't want to shoot the 

cat in front of the kids to one of 
them tried to place the cat la a 
box," the spokesman said. 

"Apparently it tried to get 
away and the constable had to 
grab M," he said. 

But the cat turned and bit the 
officer in the wedge between the 
thumb and forefinger. 

The two officers, both from 
Region B, look the cat away and 
destroyed it with a handgun 
before the Injured constable 
went to the RAH for treatment 

OUR EXCEL! 
You are invil 
including. 

sligj of fringe 
Jffice P aid surely not miss the odd 
(ouplc dozen eggs, and that perhaps 
arme 5, )u!d best not take this aspect of 
be la- co > literally. 

A s » sman for the Treasurer. Mr 
Seating, said Mr Hunt's claims were "yet 
tnotber example of the ridiculous 
ittempts by the coalition parties to mis- 
ead people over the fringe benefits tax". 

He was adamant that there was no 
-equirement to keep milk, meat or egg 
og books, but be did admit that "records 
)o have to be kept to the extent that a 
'rings benefit arises, but only if U is worth 
nore tban $150 a year. You have to keep 
1 record in some farm." he said "but 

benefits tax 
we’re not going to call everything a log 
book.” 

Earlier this week, the National Farm¬ 
ers Federation received a 33-page answer 
to its 105 questions to tbe tax office, on 
everything farmers always wanted to 
know about the fringe benefits tax. Tbe 
federation’s executive director, Mr 
Andrew Robb, said yesterday it could be 
some days before a definitive judgment 
could be made about the answers. 

He said the federation would conduct a 
telephone conference tomorrow among 
its state affiliates to work through the 
answers. 
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uaw wucera recover 8 nanogyn 
and also a series of notes Hardwick 
left to authorities and family. 

Hardwick, named BUIboanl maga- 

ka, to Seattle. 

"He lived more in one lifetime 
than 100 people do," his widow, Sheila, 
said In a telephone Interview. 

Cat attacks, is captured, 
escapes, attacks again 

lyn»AawMrtSna 

DAVENPORT, Wash. — The meanest cat police Chief Jim Gants 
kas ever seen was destroyed after a terrorizing spree that sent a 
woman to the hospital 

In Hs wake, support has grown for a cat licensing ordinance that 
controls animals with "dangeroas propensities.** • 

BoanIMatbeson was admitted ton hospital for treatment of infect- ' 
ed scratches and bites on her hands that the white stray cat inflicted ' 
last month while she worked in her yard. i 

H Just came oat of nowhere,** she said. The underfed stray fled to 
atre^ where It pounced at her sons Christopher, 18, and Joseph, 15. 

"It was the meanest cat I’ve ever seen,” said Gants, who used a 
skunk trap to capture the feitoe a tew honrs after the attack. "It would 
go right after you, trying to get through the cage to get to you.” 

The cat was taken to the pound for a Ifrday rabies observation, but 
‘It escaped after two days and made Us way hack to the Mathesons* 
noose. 
l 

"It went ritfit after as," said Matheson, who bad Just returned from 
the Lincoln BoapttaL The furry terrorist two up wallpaper in her 
.kitchen, then took oa the throe family dop In the living room. 

"My house was a total wreck after that,” she said. "The kids and I 
•never got out of that bouse so fast” 

| Once the cat eahned down, son Joseph managed to place It In a 
cag&ft was later destroyed after rubles was ruled out. 

Mayor Carr KtlBn said be had reservations about the cat-licensing 
ordinance the City Council is considering for adoption, but the attack 
•00 Matheson changed hts mind. 

There is some opposition, but Matheson won’t be among naysayers 
[when the council takes final action on June 24. 

"I had a nightmare that that cat rang my doorbell and said, Tm 
back for more,’ ” she said. 

Ultralight makes emergency landing on 1-5 
t^telaNimirm 

MEDFORD >• An Uttreilght air- 
JDewayne Price said Matnwnring did a 
pefty good Job of landing tm the south- 
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iped for a red light at E. 16th 
set, police said. Helling re* 
>ed a minor injury but refused 
txnent 
rnnne drove away and then 
ick a car that was parked on 
west side of Solon Street just 
th of Langworthy Street, ofll- 
> said. 
tunne was cited for leaving the 
ne of both accidents and for 
stopping in an assured clear 

tance and making an unsafe 
i. 
iter another accident in Du- 
tue on Sunday, Ann K. Han- 
, 42, of 3454 Kaufmann Ave. 
: treated at Mercy Health Cen- 
St Joseph’s Unit and released, 
sspital spokeswoman said, 
lanten was driving east on 
ufmann Avenue at 3:41 p.m. 
en she collided with a car driv- 
by Nancy S. Hoag, 50, of 483 
leill St which was northbound 
Kennedy, police said. 
'he impact caused Han ten’s car 
strike another vehicle driven 
Brian J. Ruden, 18, of 2449 
:chwood Drive, which was 
pped in the westbound lane of 
ufmann. 
lanten was cited for not obey- 
; a stop sign. 

mhos to tour area 
rn-siate residents will get a 
ince to see the Democrats' na- 
nal ticket Thursday as the Clin- 
i-Gore bus tour continues. 
Vrkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and 
3. Sen. A1 Gore, D-Tenn., will 
vel horn the Quad Cities to La 
Dsse, Wis., Thursday — with 
ps at the Clayton County Fair 
National, Iowa, and a yel-to-he¬ 
rn ed site in Prairie du Chien, 
s. 
Clinton and Gore are scheduled 
talk at 6 p m. Thursday at the 
»yton County Fair. People are 
ted to show up at 5 p.m. be- 
jse a large crowd is expected, 
rhey are tentauvely scheduled 
arrive at Praine du Chien be- 
een 7-MO p.m. for dinner, and 
dress the public sometime 
•und 8:30 p.m. 
Die bus trip begins in St. Louis 
Wednesday, and wmds north 

Bettendorf, Iowa, for an over- 
{ht stay. 
I'ha tftiie iinll traual TT Q AA tn 

curred about 10:30 a.m. Saturday, 
the Dubuque County Sheriff's 
Department said. He's in satisfac¬ 
tory condition today at Mercy 
Health Center St Joseph's Unit a 
hospital spokeswoman said. 

Deputies said Leibold was on a 
water scooter in the Dead Man's 
Slew area of the backwaters near 
Jo Daviess (Ill.) County when he 
turned in front of another scooter 
operated by David F. Simon, 24, 
of 24220 Reiter Road, Cascade, 
Iowa. Simon couldn't stop in time 
and both men collided. 

Sheriffs deputies said alcohol 
apparently wasn't involved and 
information about the accident 
was given to Jo Daviess offlcals 
and the Iowa Department of Nat¬ 
ural Resources. 

Cat bites officer’s finger 
A finicky feline that ventured 

Into a home on Dubuque's west 
side Saturday night tried to feast 
on the hand of a Dubuque police 
officer, police said. 

Officer Curtis Bailey went to 
1670 McPoland Ave. at 11.30 pun. 
to help remove a stray cat that 
had wandered into the home and 
under a bed. The cat bit two of 
Bailey’s fingers, forcing him to 
seek treatment at Mercy Health 
Center St. Joseph’s Unit. 

Police said the cal was put to 
sleep and the officer was treated 
at Mercy and released. 

3 arrested in vandalism 
Three men were arrested early 

today after Dubuque police offi¬ 
cers said they vandalized two ve¬ 
hicles on the city's north side and 
tried to leave the scene in a truck. 

Arrested for 4th-degree crimi¬ 
nal mischief were Chns Orcutt, 
20, and Jason Welu, 18, both of 
East Dubuque, Ill., and Marty 
Thompson, 20, of 2417 Rhomberg 
Ave. Orcutt also was arrested for 
drunken driving. 

Officer James Lembke heard 
glass breaking near the Nicholas 
J. Sutton Pool at 1:15 a.m. Other 
officers then slopped the three 
men who were in a truck at 
Hawthorne Street and Garfield 
Avenue. 

Police believe the men may 
have vandalized other vehicles in 
the area and are continuing to in- 

SJIL iWMUWVf 

■ Someone stole $2,237 in 
from a house under constn 
on Old Hawkeye Road 
Dyersville, Iowa, on Wedn 
or Thursday, sheriff's def 
said. Jeffrey D. State, 706 A 
son St., Manchester, Iowa 
listed as the victim. 
■ Steven R. Quade, 1093 

St., and Brian Johnson, 
Hickson Ave., reported to 
ties their two vehf"’ * ret 
$700 damage while 5? ted 
end of Mud Lake ] o> t be 
10 and 11 p.m. Satu H . 
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Police asked to pay 
for cat hurt in raid 
CAT FROM PAGE B-l 

laied to Grant and does not know 
him. He said be discovered through 
the telephone company that Grant 
bad lived in the apartment about 18 
months ago. 

Grant had been in the county jail 

bis coBW&tiooMXi^two*count» of 
aggravated assanlt and two fire¬ 
arms violations. The other escapee 
hn freqi ^nnght 

The escape warrant for the fugi¬ 
tives and requests to police depart¬ 
ments for backup in the search 
were issued by county police, who 
received a tip that Grant was In the 

ae county sheriffs of- 
and police force, Edgewood 

poece, the Perm Oils K-9 unit and 
Wilknisbuig police responded. 

Officers at the Penn Hills and 
Wilktasburg police departments 
would not comment on the search. 
Edgewood Police Chief Peter Mes¬ 
sina said his officers were put on 
standby, but were not involved. 

Three detectives from the sher¬ 
iffs office were involved only as 

said Lt Joseph 
“When our two guys got there, 

there were at least 15 to 20 people 
there in front of them, ana they 
never even looked inside,'’ said 
County Police Detective LL Michael 
StowdL 

That’s the kind of response Bran- 
said he received when he 

I police about the vet tails. 
“[The day of the search] I re¬ 

turned borne at approximately 1 
pm. and found a note on the door 
from ‘Officer Weber* of the Wilkins- 
burg Police Department,” he said. 
”1 called him and he informed me 

they bad been there and why. 1 told 
him that as long as everything was 
OK and no one was hurt, then that 
was all acceptable.” 

SgL Frank Weber's report stated 
that during the search or the apart¬ 
ment, the Penn Hills police dog 
“grabbed the cat* and tnat the cat 
then bit the dog's handler. Officer 
David Wilkinson, on the hand. 

When he returned home, Brandy- 

Later, “The cat limp* into the 

left and collapwes at my 
Wilkinson could not be reached 

for comment 
A veterinarian at Allegheny Vet- 

erinary Emergency Associates aaid 
the cat’s injury was consistent not 
with a dog bite hut with blunt force 
trauma or twisting. The cat-had 
surgery fora broken femur and was 
quarantined in deference to Wilkin¬ 
son’s concerns about rabies. 

‘At this point, it does not matter 
r the leg was broken,” 
Mid, “we know that it 

the K-9 unit of the 

ai uus pomi 
exactly how tb 
Branqyburg sai 
was, and mat i was, i 
Penn Hills Police Department was 
directly responsible.” 

Others disagree. 
“I don’t think, simply because a 

search occurred, nothing was found 
and some damage occurred, neces¬ 
sarily leads to the conclusion that 
someone is legally responsible for 
that.” said county Solicitor Ira 
Weiss. 

"There are s lot of other factors: 
what occurred on the premises, 
what basis there was to search and 
the circumstances for the search. 
To my knowledge there’s nothing in 
the law myleAy fnuniHpfll g09- 

ernments liable for aiwthing during 
a search like this." 

;le school in Lawrenceville 
; ision notice and told 
that the teacher had 
cbg remarks," Nichols 

c l called Nichols, they 
L \mnintnumf nmri tho 

and disorderly conduct and faces a 
preliminary hearing next Monday. 

Last month, Mosley's boyfriend 
was arrested on drug-possession 
charges after he had lea police on a 
otiaoo thrmufh Iinnnln-Tprimer 

most outweighed instruction at 
times. And my direct supervisor 
walked the halls with me last week 
and said she noticed it was better.” 

The school has been the scene of 
oantuvIatpH inrulpntx in the nafit 
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city planner Jean DcBarbicris 

Hairs wife Antic told commis¬ 
sioners that the coupte planned hi 
live on the property to manage the 
RVs. 

“If there were problems thc\ 
wouldn’t do that, ’ Commission 
Chairman John Bruning said 

The City Council is expected to 
consider the controversial pro¬ 
posal June 20. 

Police blotter 

Police dog mauled by kitty 

A veteran police dog is recovering 
from his injuries but is probably still 
a bit embarrassed this week after 
being attacked Saturday by. wed. a 
kitten. 

Nero, one of two Garden Grove 
Police Department K9s, was "vi¬ 
ciously attacked" Saturday when he 
and officers were investigating the 
home of two suspects arrested for 
vehicle theft and possession of nar¬ 
cotics, police said. Police located the 
stolen car in the driveway of a home 
in the 8700 block of Dudman Avenue. 

The suspects, Steven Watson 
Holder. 40. of Garden Grove and 
Lawrence Stephen Clough, 35, of 
Murrieta were booked on a variety of 
charges. 

As police continued the home 
investigation. Nero began his narcot¬ 
ics search and was then attacked by 
the kitten, according to the police 
report The dog sustained a cut to his 
ear and required five stitches. 

He is recovering, police said 

Fate ID* 

A young woman cited for jay walk¬ 
ing on Garden Grove Boulevard led 
police to bust up a fake identification 
card manufacturer. 

The woman. Cynthia Jean Haga. 
35. of Garden Grove was initially 
arrested on an outstanding $5500 
drug warrant 

Haga had a room at the Grove 
Motet 9821 Garden Grove Blvd The 
woman's boyfriend. Mathew Gary 
Masingale, 34. of Garden Grove, was 
arrested for two outstanding drug 
warrants for $30,000. 

An investigation of the room 
turned up computers, paper and 
other equipment needed to manufac¬ 
ture fake California drivers licenses. 

NumfmiK CfalMl fWkc wam mien 

wmiiumoau »aj wwiJfVIIC U J|£f 

to such information. 
"We’re not just for the Secon 

Amendment (the right to bear arms; 
We like all the amendments, and aha 
includes the First Amendment, th 
one guaranteeing the right to fre 
speech," said Bruce Turner, the leg« 
labve chairman of the Washingto 
Arms Collectors, which has rente 
space monthly at the fairground 
since 1987. 

But members of the Wester 
Washington Fair’s board of director 
aren’t pleased. 

■"It is not against the law to belon 
to a militia but they will have to tak 
that stuff out of there or we wil 
cancel the contract," Frank Frank:! 
president of the fair’s board, sail 
Wednesday. 

.Franich said he’s worried thi 
monthly gun show “has developci 
into something more than what it wa 
originally when people just wen 
there to trade or sell old guns." 



nd 
snakes 
:LORESSAVAS 

it." 
he ball python is normally a tim¬ 
ed sweet-natured reptile, and 
> normally don't do well in tap¬ 
ir because they refuse to eat. 
lien Haast was asked how aver- 
homeowners should handle a 
te that had gained access to their 
'ie or garage, he said that if it is a 
poisonous snake, take a simple 

e hanger and stretch it out It is a 
Isct tool to pick up the snake and 

it outside. Never, under any 
amstances. have hand-to-hand 
*bat with any snake, 
you’re not sure of the type of 

he, call the Miami Serpentarium 
S9-8838 and they will come out 
Capture the snake. They are also 
iared to answer any questions 
might have on snakes in the 
r They also encourage school 
lfps or other individuate who are 
rrested in reptiles to visit the 
«ty. 
sually, when snakes get bad 

“icity, people get paranoid and 
l* to kill every snake they see. 
y drivers will purposefully run 
^snakes that are sunning thera- 
. es along the side of the road, 
^majority of the time, it’s man’s 
rtof knowledge of what to do or 
oil to avoid that causes most 
;e;es to bite. Only six of the 54 
■ e species native to Florida are 
aonous: the Florida cotton- 
“!th, or water moccasin; the East- 
‘tliamondback rattlesnake; the 
y pygmy rattlesnake; the cane- 

lae, or timber rattlesnake; the 
e,l snake; and the Southern 
,erhead. 

‘ jse snake population plays an im- 

the Florida Highway Patrol is on the 
way out after Ford stopped making 
its “police special'’ model. 

One by one, the FHP*s steel po¬ 
nies are being sidelined. In their 
place comes the larger, more subur- 

highways. 
“FO admit there's a lot of legend.; 

lot of lore, a lot of love attached ti 
these cars,” Howes said. "Then 
has never been a police car quiti 
like it.” 

Rabid cat 
attacks 
woman 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. PETERSBURG - Marilyn 
Lucas thought she was trapped in a 
Stephen King novel when a hissing 
tomcat pounced on her, overtook 
her dog, then sunk its claws into a 
police officer’s leg. 

The tabid cat attacked Lucas, her 
dog. a thoroughbred horse and a po¬ 
lice officer Friday. Finally, Pinellas 
County officer Tad Gaige beat the 
cat to death with his baton. 

“It was like something straight 
out of a Cujo movie,” said Lucas. 43, 
a riding instructor at the Hidden 
Oaks Farm near St Petersburg. 

I nras was coming out of a bam 
and saw the cat poised outside the 
door. The situation turned ugly 
when the cat charged Lucas' dog, 
Arctic. The feline overtook Arctic, 
biting off one of the dog's nails and 
clawing the animal. 

Lucas ran to her car and tried to 
lock herself in, but the cat bolted to¬ 
ward Lucas, biting her wrist and 
arm. Lucas got to a phone and called 
police* 

Still, the cat was biting and claw¬ 
ing at her. 

A hunting horse named Andy 
seemed to distract the mad feline 
and became its third victim. The 
horse was scratched above the eye. 
When Gaige arrived, the cat flung it¬ 
self onto him, sinking its claws into 
the officer’s leg. 

But Gaige was able to beat the cat 
' off, killing it with his baton. Lucas 
and Gaige will have to undergo a se¬ 
ries of injections. 

Senior Eye Exams 
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terrorist activities or for being part 
of a terrorist group or anything like 
that." •. . : 

Bin Laden is accused of master¬ 
minding the deadly August 1998 
bombings of U.S. embassies in Tan¬ 
zania and Kenya. 

Australian authorities have been 
aware of the Auckland suspicions 
since the March raid, but said there 
is no serious risk to the reactor, 
which is used for scientific and 
m«i|pai research. 

It is Australia's only nuclear re¬ 
actor. and produces less than 1 per¬ 
cent of the energy produced by a 
reactor that generates electricity. . 

New Zealand Foreign Minister 
Phil Golf also downplayed any ter¬ 
rorist threat, but said authorities 
had to fully investigate the case. 

"There is nothing that suggests 

Cats protect 
dead man9s body 

' By Tfacitomfoted 

CAIRO. Egypt — Eighteen cats 
stood vigil for a week over the body 
of their master and attacked police¬ 
men who came to remove his 
corpse, police said Saturday. 

Bahgat Mostafa Said. 63, a re¬ 
tired Egyptian civil servant, loved 
cats. He had 18 of them, police said. 

When Said died Aug. 19 in his 
apartment In & Cairo suburb, his 
cats rallied round, meowing and 
watching over him. A week later, 
police came to investigate a smell 
coming from the apartment. 

When police officers approached 
the body, the cats set upon them, 
scratching ferociously, a police 
spokesman said. It took the officers 
two hours to remove the cats before 
they could retrieve Said’s body. 
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ByCHRS&OPHBl 
FRANCESCAbfi 

Moment* after tearful 
DWI cop Joseph Gray de¬ 
nied. be1*' a “nssgSter," a 
Brooklyn totiaJ.i who . 
sneaked into theift&cer’* 
press conference ■ poring 
as a reporter, screamed. 
“You’re a murderer! You 
murdered four .people! 
No bail for drunken loner 
cops!* 

Gray, datchtng the 
hand of Ms wife, Diana, 
simply hung Ms head and 
cried. 

Gray’s attorney, Harold .called, bu 
Levy, yeBed, "Get {he-hefl ■ tofifedta 
out of ben? there. ing. 
was no e&sL Snribd -to A lawye 
eject David'(Sriafcte of lies-of tS 
Suneet fiMt .the'.thnr ba 
third-fiomr offices of the nothing t 
BrooWyirBar Association, but we < 
and- be coiitinaed shout- bow pea 
ing for several urinates. communlt 

At fijst, Galarza, a self- raged.” 
proclaimed “community . Before 
activist,* said be sneaked Gray. sp< 
in to disrupt the press for the 1 
conference at the request that; 
of the victims’ -families. BHis H 
But he later -backed off “absolute 
that claim. Police were since the < 

St&wajrcaiytm 
city fanes fears 

A stray cat, captured in a 
Brooklyn subway station earlier 
this month, tested positive for 
rabies — the city’s first rabid do¬ 
mestic animal in 48 years — 
prompting health officials yes¬ 
terday to call co New Yorkers to 
vaccinate their pets. 

A police officer who tried to 
capture the sttfnr is the only per¬ 
son known to nave been bitten 
by the cat The officer has been 
receiving rabies treatment 

New Yorkers are urged report 
possibly rabid animals by calling 
(212) 442-9666. Tom Topousls 

‘Reveren 
By BRAD HUNTER 

and VAIIRAITAUANO 

A bogus Brooklyn minister 
pretended he earned a quarter of 
a billion dollars last year — and 
tricked the state into cutting him 
a staggering $5.4 million tax-re¬ 
fund check, prosecutors said 
yesterday. 

Clayton Harris, 43, enjoyed 
spending only $13,000 of his 
windfall before the nervy scam 
was halted by an alert Midtown 
banker, according to the Man¬ 
hattan District Attorney's Office. 
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ruck transfers with the 
;ct it from the quarry to 
bagged beach - making 
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CONTINl'El) KROM IB 

the type of educational experi¬ 
ence the university provides. 

Other committees arc looking 
at increasing global awareness 
among students, improving di¬ 
versity on campus and providing 
the right physical environment. 

As these task forces prepare 
their recommendations, the 
chancellor said a key factor in¬ 
volves increasing the universi¬ 
ty’s endowment. She described 
this aspect as the “most essen¬ 
tial effort." 

vcrsilics, IJNCW ranks 580th in 
the sine of its endowment, which 
is more than $23 million. By 
comparison, Appalachian Stale 
University ranks 489th. with 
$36 million; East Carolina Uni 
versity ranks 386th, with $58 
million; and UNC-Charlotte 
ranks 352nd. with $73 million. 

“The endowment is important 
... because of what it can do," 
Dr. 1)01*3010 said. “This is the 
way we fund the quality of edu¬ 
cation we want to provide. . 
And l truly believe 1>NCW is ca¬ 
pable of exceeding those num¬ 
bers." 
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‘Aqua’ ready had a bad 
day on Monday, smasfrfng 

through glass window 
(behm) to escape the fuzz. 

P1010 Cry Michael Sclwrar»; 
03>*y News 

'.1 •• V. 

mum 
Attacks owner. smashes window to escape cods, finally collared 

BY MICHAEL SCHWARTZ 

MEEE-OWCH! 
A crazed kitty jumped 

through a glass window Mon¬ 
day to avoid being caught by 
cops after clawing and biting 
her owner in Manhattan. 

Aqua, a 2-year-old tuxedo 
tabby, prompted a call to po¬ 
lice when he suddenly turned 
on Marta Hevia, 52, inside her 
Inwood apartment, biting her 
knee and clawing her arm. 

“Nothing like this ever hap¬ 
pened before. He kept jumping 
and jumping at me,” she told 
the Daily News. “I was com¬ 
ing out of the bathroom when 
he attacked. I said, ‘No, Aqua! 
No!’ He was trying to kill me.” 

The NYPD’s elite Emergen¬ 
cy Service Unit was called in to 
snare the peeved pussycat, but 

Aqua acted like a two-legged 
crook accustomed to running 
from the police — only a much 
quicker version. 

He scrambled away as they 
closed in on his hiding spot un¬ 
der a bedroom nightstand — and 
leaped through a glass window 
pane. 

“I’ve never seen a cat do 
that,” said one cop who was 
trying to make the collar. 

Aqua was fast and daring. 

but the cops caged him in the 
end. Hevia was struggling to fig¬ 
ure out why he snapped. 

“He’s neutered, but he’s 
always after (my other cat) be¬ 
cause she’s in heat,” she said. 
“Maybe it was my perfume. 
Maybe he didn’t like it. 1 don’t 
know.” 

Anotl 
train 
is cri 
AMANwasru 
pital in critical t 
day after jumpi 
Manhattan-boi 
near Yankee : 
sixth person tc 
killedbyatrair 
day, officials sai 

Witnesses s? 
tied man lande 
at the E. 161st: 
dium/River Av 
9:42 p.m. as th 
bled in. 

The train s< 
tim’s leg, witne 
said. He was sei 
paramedics rus 
coin Hospital. 

A day earliei 
killed and anotl 
ly injured wh 
struck by trains 
and W. 86th 
Manhattan. O 
man committi 
jumping into t! 
train at the 1 
Wyck Blvd. sta 
officials said. 

Another twi 
hit by trains W 
fatally. 

Dadt 
Gohii 
loade 
A BONEHEA1 
gave his 11-yeai 
gun to hide-rig 
younger son sh 
shoulder with tl 
cutorssaidSatui 

Denny Panto 
elder son’s hel] 
weapon his 5-y< 
self with insi 
Westchester Av 
day morning, c 
criminal comple 

“I had my 
cany the gun oi 
cause I was afra 
ctnnnpH KufVio r* 



ANATOMY OF A 
CAT ATTACK 
&48am: Police are called out 
when a member of the public 
sees a cat on the road 
behaving erratically. 

6 5?am- Divisional van with two 
members aboard from 
St Kilda Rd police station 
arrives at West Gate 
on-ramp at King's Way. 

6.53am: Police close one lane 
and engage Scratchy, who resists. 
CityLink staff arrive soon after. 

Approx 7am: Cat captured 
in cardboard box. Both police 
injured. Ambulance called. 

Approx 7.10am: Paramedics 
assess police, who require assist¬ 
ance but not transportation. 

Approx 720am: Police leave 
scene for Epworth Hospital, 
where they receive treatment for 
hand injuries. 

Approx 7.30am: Scratchy 
taken by CityLink staff to North 
Melbourne Lost Dogs home. 

Approx 12.30pm: RSPCA animal 
ambulance arrives at home to 
pick up cat. 

Approx 1.30pm: 
Scratchy arrives at Burwood 
RSPCA. where he will stay under 
observation fa two days. 
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The concomitant of the praise heaped on animals that knew their places 

and kept happily to them was the opprobrium endured by less com¬ 

plaisant creatures. Some domestic animals had trouble meeting even the 

minimal standards of obedience set by sheep and cattle, let alone the 

high standards of cooperation set by the dog and the horse. Like dis¬ 

respectful underlings, they did not adequately acknowledge the domin¬ 
ion of their superiors. 

The most frequently and energetically vilified domestic animal was 
the cat. It did not seem disposed to acknowledge human dominion and 

could hardly be said to have subordinated its will to that of its human 

masters. It served people by hunting mice and other vermin, and thus 

did not depend on people for sustenance. It might not even acknowl¬ 

edge that it had a master. Country cats frequently ran away and became 

half-wildj it was rumored that in the woods they mated with genuine 

wild cats. Often they did not distinguish between animals they were 

desired to kill and those they were not to touch on any account. Cats 

figured prominently in gamekeepers’ museums—the collections of the 

remains of hawks, owls, weasels, stoats, and other nonhuman poachers 
that appeared frequently on bam walls and doors. One Victorian dis¬ 

play was reported to include the heads of fifty-three cats, a Dorset 

gamekeeper boasted of killing three hundred cats in a single year” 

There was no less drastic way to break a poaching cat of its bad habit. 

It was widely agreed that cats were both deceitful and difficult to train.” 

And as the dog's plastic body symbolized its desire to serve, so the cat’s 

body symbolized its stubborn refusal. Unnervingly similar, in minia¬ 

ture, to its most ferocious wild relatives, the cat resisted breeders' at¬ 
tempts to modify its appearance. 

The attitude of domestic cats provoked harsher criticism than did 

their behavior. It was not even clear that cats liked people, although 

they often lived with them more intimately than dogs. The cat was 

suspected of having "only the appearance of attachment to its master,” 

and really either “dreading” him or “distrusting his kindness”, people 

feared that "their affection is more to the house, than to the persons 

who inhabit it ”77 Those who valued the eager obedience and camara¬ 

derie of the dog considered the cat a strikingly inferior domestic, "re¬ 

fined and very voluptuous ... so wanting in the nobler qualities as to 

fail in winning the sympathies of noble and generous-hearted men” 

This explained why distinguished artists seldom used cats as subjects, 

they only appealed to "artists of a very low grade indeed” Derogated 

by the men responsible for maintaining household order and public 

discipline, cats might be favored by those who sneakingly sympathized 

with their desire for independence: they were sometimes considered 
"the chosen allies of womankind.”” 



I’m a catty Suffragette 
I scratch and fight the P’lice. 
So long as they withold the vote 
My warfare will not cease. 




